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BAiTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL,
TITHERE may be obtained the most speedy remedy
Vf for weakness, Loss of Organic Powers, Pain in

the Loins, Disease 6f the Kidneys, Affections of the
Head, Throat, Nose and Skin; Constitutional Debility,
and all those horrid affections arising1 from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their most brilliant
hopes' or anticipations, rendering- Marriage, etc., uu-
possible.

A Care Warranted or no Charge.
TotrxG MSN especially, who hav« become the vic-

tims of Solitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive
(habit which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young- men of the most exalted talents
=and brilliaut intellect, who might .otherwise have en-
tranced listening Senates with the thunders of ckn
xjuence, or waBed to ecstacy the living lyre, may call
tjith full confidence. •

Marriage.
Married persons, or those contemplating marriage,

being.awar« of physical weakness, should immediately
consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

> QfficeNo. 7, South Frederickstreet, Baltimore, Md.,
•on the left hand side, going from Baltimore street, 7
•doors from the corner. Be particular in-observing the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons, London,
^Graduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
•United States, and the greater part of whose life has
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadel-
phia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most as-
tonishingcures that were ever known. Many troubled
•with a ringing in the ears and head when asleep, great
nervousness, oeing alarmed at sudden sounds, and
feashfuluess, with frequent blushing-, attended some-
times with derangement of mind, were cured immedi-
ately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses aH those who have injured themselves

Ifoy private and improper indulgences, that secret and
•-solitary habit, which ruin both body and mind, unfitiiig
them for either business or society.

These are some of the sad and melancholy effects pro-
•duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
.Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Dimness of Sight,
&oss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dis-
pepsia, Nervous Irritability, Derangementof the Diges-
tive Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Con -
«umptlou, &c. . .

MENTALLY. — The fearful effects on the mind are
cnuch to be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
iidcas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
tto-eaa&y, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, &c.,
oaxd some of the evils produced.

Nervous Debility.
Weakness of the system, ncrvousdcbilityand prema-

ture decay, generally arising from the destructive habit
ff youthj'that solitary practice so fatal to the healthful
existence of man, and it is the youngwhoaremost apt
to become its victims from an ignorance of the dangers
t* vkteh they subject themselves. Parents and guar-
«2auttire often misled with respect to the cause or
*0raee ofdUea.se in their sons and wards. Alas ! Jiow
often do they ascribe to other causes the -.vast ing- of the
frame, Piipitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion,
•derangeiaeKt of the nervous system, cough, and symp-
tom* of consumption, also those serious mental effects,
reuch 3f law of neentoiry, depression of spirits or peculiar
tSUof melancholy, when the truth is they have been in-
^Jalgittg- ia pernicious but alluring practices, destruc-
tive to Both body tad mind. Thus are sirept from ex-
istence, ttousaa'di; i«rb/> might have been of use to their
country, a pleasure to dieir friends, and.oruaincnts k>
.Society.

Dr. aohkston's Invigorating Remedy for
Organic Weakness. ;

'This grind and 'important Remedy' lias restored
-strength and \-igor to thouszadsof the most dcbilitat-jd
individuals, many who-had lost all hopes,. and been
ztbandoned to die. Byits complete invigoralion of the
isiervouE eystum, die whole feculties become- restored

. Xo their properpoweranxlfunctious, and the£iUeti fabric
of life Is raised up. to beauty, oousisltncy and duration,
upon the ruio-sof anamacjaicdaud premature decline,
no sound and pristine health. Oh, how happy Iiai'c
SLiuudreds of muguided youths been inadi-, -who have
been suddenly restored to health from the devastations
•of those terrific unJadies which rc&ultfrouiiiidiasFetiou.
Such person* before contemplating >

Marriage,
••ehould reflect that a soond mind and body are the most
i necessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
itudeed, without this, Uie journey f liniinrh life bccornes
i»wreary pilsrritmge; tlie prospect hourly darkens ̂ o-i
iS3ieT»e*r; the iiiiud becomes shadowed with dcejKur,
;a.nd filled with the melancholy reflprfion that the hap-
:miness of iwiother becomes blighted with our own. —
'Lot -no fake««ldrtan.-y prevent you, but apply inimedi-

lie who places Ifensclf under tlmcare of Dr. Jolmston
isnay religiously confide in Jiis honor as a Gentleman,
• and" coo£lloutly rely upon his skill as a Physician.

To Strangers.
The many thousands cured ai this institution viiliin

'tlie last ten years, and the numerous iiuportauCSurfri-
•c-al Operations performed by Dr. JohtiHtou, witnessed
•sir the reporters of tire papers and niany other persons
(notices ol which have appiared again andacuiu before
'<hp public, is n siifficii.iit <nianiulec tteii tlie alliicu-d
-will find a skillful and honorable physirian.

N. B. There arc so many ignorant and worthless
*Quacki= advertkiii'r tiieiumlivs as physicians, ruining
'ihe health of the already Afflicted, that Dr. Johnston
•Heems it.necesgary to say to those acquainted with his
treputation that h'is credentials or diplomas always
:iuing in hie Office.

.Weakness of the Organs
ilinmediately cured, ;md full viirnr rcrtured.

ALL LETTERS POST-PAID— KEMEDIES

Deccniber2S,
SE»CT BY Jl A It.

FJRT. INSURANCE C031-
PAJfY.

SIARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
Ittcereorated 58lO.~Charter Perpetnal.

• «CapitaI *150.00<>. wilt power of increasing
it to §250.000.

"TJCBLFC Buildinirs.'ManulJictoricR, Mills, Machihc-
Jt. rr, Dwelluig Houses, Stores, Merchandise, House-
hold Furniture, Vessel* on the stock€>or while in port,
•ike., will be insured at-isXcs as low -as the risk will
•admit.

' Applications ifor'Insursoee' may be made of
B. %f. HEUBEPvT,

5o;the abBBuce-tfithe IfcgeHt from *Charlestowu, to J.
•P.;B»owx, Esg '̂who wnll attend to them promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the -wail.
' "V. B. On all Church Buildinss and Ciergymcn's
peraonal property the AgoiJl'wilf present his commis-
piins ID reducing the amount of j>rcmiuuisou the risks
thus arising.

July 43, 18Sa— 3..y _ _ _ .

AGENCY.
*T«HK-una«rsigned, Ajrent for INSURANCE COM-
'•. r».NY OF THE VALLEY OF vnwjiNiA, at
Wimikester, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartford, Connecticut, will receiveap-
,plirafti8B.g and regtflate .Premiums on all risks in the
:iorrner Coccptiny, -Bnd Insure Property and deliver
Policy on the property insured as soon as premiums
•are paid in tfcelatter conapany.

SUBSCRIPTIONS received for the following Jfews-
mp«n and Periodicals :
Daily,, tri- Weekly and we&ly National Intelligencer.

fte. -do. do. B&ltimorc Amoncan.
Weekly Ep'iBcopal Hecorder.

Do. LaUclls' Livine Age.
Monthly Boys* and Girls' Magazine.

• Do. Tooths' Cabinet and Mentor.
B. W. HERBERT. *

December IS, 1832— ly

'j. C. 1MOBE. ' GEOEGE H. BECKWITH.
TO TJTE

CJTIZESS OF JEFFERSON &. CLARKE.

THE undersigned beg leave to announce that they
are engaged in the Mercantile Business, in

the Store Hoicse at Summit Point, formerly occupied
bySeevers & Bro.

Tljey have just received, and now offer a futJ and
complete assortment of SPEIN-C and SOI.MZK GOODS, of
the very latest and the most -approved styles. They
vould call the attention of tic Ladies to their Dress
Goods, coDsistm? of Silks, Tissues, Grenadines, Be-.
rage de Laimes, Lawns, &c.- which, in beauty and
•cheapness, will favorably compare with any that can
be found. .

They tore also an excellent stock of Cloths, Cas-
•imere*, Sotnmcr Cloths, and other goods for gentle-
men** wear. ' .

Thcirstock of Grocriees and Domestic? is large end
aretl selected ; in short, they have on hand, and intend
to keep constantly , all such Goods as arc usually found
fit aXountrj Store.

PRODUCE of all sorts taken in exchange for goods,
•at the highest market prices.

They Solicit a call. MOORE & BECKWITH.
P. S. Having leased ihe Depot and Warehouse, We

shall give close attention to the Forwarding and Re-
«cei*ing- Business. We have reduced the commissions
upon goods received, and they are now as low as at
aur Depot on &e road. M. & B.

Summit Point, May 10, 1853.— tf.

CASK FOR NEGROES.
rpHOSE persons having Negroes for sale, can get the
JL highwt price by calling on the subscriber at

Charle»towh. Application in person orbv letter will
promptly attended to. C. G. "BRAGG.

15, 1851. '_

MEAT-EVTERS. ATTENTION.

THE undersigned have been compelled heretofore .to
dobtttkiew under many disadvantages, iiaving

to -pay cash for all stock purchased, •and sell tlie same
upon a credit of at least twelve mouth? . The Trustees
of Chariestown, however, having established a Mar-
.ket, winch has thuffer been moet liberally patronized,
necessity upon the part of ouraelvc*, no less than what
ve conceive to be the interest of our customers, com-
{jehi us to give notice, that hereafter we -shall keep the
; narket resrularl v mipplied with the best

BKEF, MCTTON AKD VEAL,
•which n»o«ey or labor cut procure, and to.be sold at
the LOWEST PBJCES, which our purchases will af-
lofd, for CASH ONLY. As this rule will operate not
bftly to oar o»-n advantage, but subserve tlie in-
toest of our customers, we hope to be able greatly to
enlarge our business daring the year, and furnish such
article* of Meat as have never before been seen in' the
'iCbarlestown market, and at prices of which none can
•complain.

•fff' Those indebted on " old scores," arc requested
ItopKttlcup immediately, as all cur capita], no less than
ctar'pfb'fiis, are distributed among- the community at

I : WILLIAM JOHNSON.
SAML. c. YOUNG.

; Jaauary <, 1853— tf _ __

CCAROXI AXD RICE, just received by
JulySfi. H. L. EBY & SON.

" .I3T>-'100 eacktf G. A. and Fine Salt, for sale by
) Jjqly K. ' H. L. EBY & SON.

OOUWa^Y CURED JBACOJST, for
KEVES & KEABSLEr.

July 12, 1853. _ ^
resh Cfacebe in store ami for

• B.-H. BEOWS.

JAMES Wi BELLER.

BOOK AND JOB..PEI^TING,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION;.

SW:H AS

PAMPHLETS,.
BLANKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS,. LABBLS^ ARJ

EX ECUTED wiTH KEATKESS AIs m>i
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MALE
Berryville, Clarke county, Virginia;

E next Session of this Academy will commence
JL on Monday, the 5th day of September, 1853, uu

der the charge of , .
Mr. CARTER J. HARRIS, PRINCIPAL.

The Trustees of this Insfitufioh have, after great
pains and trouble, secured the services of a gentleman
highly qualified in every respect for the responsible
and important office of Instructor.

Mr. RABBIS graduated at the University of Virgin-,
ia with high distinction, as will appear from testimo-
nials now'in the possession of the Board of Trustees.
From these testimonials we have been permitted to
take the following extracts. Dr. Harrison, one of the
Professors in that. Institution, in a letter bearin" date
July 23d, 1849, after statin"- that Mr. Harris attended
his lectures,'and took his degree, says: "Iconsider
him very competent, both from, his actual attainments
and his capacity, to give an unusually high order of
instruction in the Latin and:Greek Languages, and
have great confidence in recommending-mm, very de-
cidedly, to parents who may wish to have their sons
well taught in these objects of learning." Mr. Courte-
ney, Professor of Mathematics, after expressing his
" confident belief" in the capacity, of Mr. Harris " to
teach the several branches of Mathematics usually
taught," &c., says that "I can therefore very cheer-
fully recommend him as competent to undertake the
duties of a mathematical teacher in a school or acade-
my."

In addition to these testimonials, tile Trustees have
other and liighly satisfactory evidence (given aa a
teacher and conductor of a 'school for the last four
years) not only of the high scholarship of Mr. Harris,
but cf his capacity to enforce and maintain proper and
necessary discipline.

Parents and others interested in having their sons
and those committed to their charge, prepared for'ad-
mission into the advanced classes at one of the col-
leges of the United States, or" for the useful and prac-
tical affairs of life, are invited to patronize the school.
Board may be had in the village,pr hi the country at a
convenient distance, not exceeding one mile and a
half.

The course of Study will comprise what are com-
monly known as the "Elementary English branches,"
'a full course of pure Mathematics, the Latin and
Greek Languages—also, it desired, the French, Ger-
manandltaTiaiTLanguages. Classics taught upon the
plan pursued in the " University of Virginia," and in
connection with the languages of the Greeks and Ro-
mans, so much as practicable of their History and
Literature.

Terms per Session.
For the " Elementary English Branches," including

Algebra $12.M)
For the same Branches, including pure Mathe-

matics .15.00
For the Greek and Latin Languages, or either,

including the other branches before mentioned.20.00
An extra charge for the Modern Languages.
Tuition fees, wr session, are required to be paid in

advance to Dr. Randolph Kownslar, Treasurer of the
Board, or to David H. McGuire, Esq., either of whom
will give receipts and issue certificates of admission.

Parents and others are earnestly requested to enter
their sons and wards at the commencement of the ses-
sion—none permitted to enter for less than a session.

BOARD OF TRUSTEED
Province McCorniick, Prewrfcnf,
Geo. W. Bradfield, Secretary.

Col. Benjamin Morgan, Dr. S. S! Ncill,
Dr. Randolph Kownslar,- John Louthnu, Esq., :

George W. Lewis, Esq., D. H. McGuire,'Esq.,
Daniel W. Sowers, Esq., Dr. W. D. McGuire, -
Dr. F. J. Kerfoot, Edward McCormick, Esq.

July 26,1853—Ct ' • .

CHA&LESTOWN FEMALE SEMINARY.
rr\HE nsxt Session of this Institution will commence
X on Thursday, the 1st day of September next, and

terminate on Pnday, June 30th, 18o4. .
It is earnestly hoped that all the pupils will enter on

the first day, so that there may be no loss of tune in
organizing the classes.

Terms per Session often months:
ForEnc-lish Branches in Primary Department. ..$25

~J"or Higher Branches 30
Hebrew, Greek, Latin, French, Spanish and Italian

each §-20, extra. JOHN K. NOEL,
July 26,1853—tf Principal.

REFERENCES. .
Andrew Hunter, Esq.,: I Humphrey. Kcyes, Esq.,
N. S. White, Esq., Samuel Ritlenuur, Esq.,
Dr. J. J. H. Strait h, Dr.^R. S. Blackburn,

Thus. H. Willis, Esq.

WINCHESTER FEBIALE ACADEMY.
rpHE Erercises of this School will be resumed the
J- first. Monday in September mider the superinten-

dence of the Principal, :i ideii by acconfjilisjied and ex-
Rericnced Female Assistants. The terms as hereto-

>re. Further particulars may be learned from Cata-
logue, which will be furnished those wishing to pa-
truiiise the School. . JOS. BAKER,

,1353—2m____ Principal.

VIRGINIA FEMALE INSTITUTE.
REV. R. H. PHILLIPS, A. M., PRINCIPAL.
REV. J. C. WHEAT, A. M., VicE-PiujfeiPAL.

HIS Institution is beautifully situated in a retired
JL part of Staunton-, Virginia. In point of salubrity

of air a.ud facility of access, no part of the State enjoys
a superior advantage. The Building was .erected in-
184.6, at an cxpense"of $16,000, by a company of gen-
tlemen residing in difierent parts of the State. It is
furnished in a very comfortable style, and has an ex-
cellent apparatus and libra"ry.; The course of study
is extensive and the instruction thorough. The diffe-
rent departments are under the care of masters of long
and successful experience. The. Institute will enter
upon its eleventh session, under its present organiza-
tion, on the 1st Wednesday in September.

TERMS.
Tlie charge for Board and Tuition in the English

Branches js §185 per session of ten months.. No ex
tras except for Music, the Languages, Drawing and
Painting.

Refer to the following Patrons:
Hon. A. H.H. Stuart, lq,amtmDr. F. T. Stribling, $ Staunton.
Dr. T. H. Clagett, Leesburg.
Major Win. S. Dabiiey, Cjharlotlesville.
Artnur Goodwin, Esq., Fredericksburg.
J. P. Ingle, Esq., Washington city. .
Judge Rcavis, Alabama. ,
Geo. P. Tayloc, Esq., Roanoke county, Va.
S. T. Caperton, Esq., Monroe county, Va.
B. Smith, Esq., Esq., Parkersburg, Va.
Major John Lee, Orange county, Va.

For circulars, &c., address the Principal.
Staunton, July 19,1853^ • . •

CHARLESTOWN ACADEMY.
P. H. POWERS, PBISCIPAL.

, CHAS. E. FAHNESTQCK, ASSISTANT.
\HE next Session of tins School will commence on

JL Thursday tlie first of September, 1853.
The course of study taught in the School comprises

all the branches necessary "to prepare the Students for
the collegiate course, or for the practical business'of
life—includmg Latin, Greek, French, German and
Mathematics, with particular attention .paid to the
elementary English Branches and English composi-
tion. The Principal having secured the services of
Mr. CHAE. E. FAHN£STOCK, a gentleman of thorough
Classical and Mathematical education and high moral
character, as Assistant Teacher, feels confidence in
offering the Institution to the public as possessing ad-
vantages equal to those of any preparatory echool in
the State.

TERMS.
English Department, per session of 5 months, §15vtK)
French, extra ....... 5.00
Classical and Mathematical.. 20,00
French . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . .> 2.50
Other Modern Languages, extra. 5.00

Persons desiring- to send their sons, are particuTatly
urged to enter them on the first day of the Session
and to continue them without intermission to the
close. Boys from a distance can be accommodated
with pleasant, board, on moderate terms, in private
families in Chariestown.

-For further information apply to Mr. N. S. WHITE,
Secretary of the Board of Trustees, Chariestown, Va.

July 12,1853.
P. S. The Trustees of the Academy having now

had trial of the Principal, Mr. P.- H. 'PowEBs, for ai
full year, deem it proper to add to the foregoing ad-
vertisement, that for thorough scholarship, tact in tile
management of boys, untiring industry and in every
other respect devoted fidelity to his trust they believe
Mr._P. lias no superior in tlie country.

His Assistant, Mr. FAHNEKTOCK, too, comes so
strongly recommended as to give assurance of the
lushest efficiency in the departments to be committed
toliis change under the direction of the principal.

The Trustees therefore can say, with the fullest con-
fidence to those having children to educate in this
community, that there is no longer a necessity for
Bcndiiiff t in-in away, in order to a most thorough aca-
demical education; but that on the contrary theschool
now offers attractions to those abroad, rarely equalled
and no where exceeded. By order of the Board:

ANDREW HUNTER, President.

FSEDERICKSBTTEG FEMALE ACADEMY,
REV. G. WILSON McPHAIL, A. M., PunfcipAL.

rpHE Summer Session of tlie Academy closed on the
i 13th day of July last; the next session will com-

mence as usual on. the 1st Monday of October next.
Thankful for the very liberal patronage which has

been extended to his School ever since its opening,
four years since, the subscriber pledges himself to spare
neither pains nor expense to maintain the character
of the Academy as a. School for. the instruction of
Young Ladies in the higher branches of female learn-
ing, and-of training younger pupils for an advance-
ment in due time to theseTughcr studies. He hones
to be able-to retain the assistance of a distinguished
scholar, whose services have afforded such high satis-
faction to his patrons during the past year. Heisalso
inaking- arrangements to obtain the services of a gen-
tleman well qualified to give instruction in French
and Drawing.

TEEMS ASHESETOFOBE—$t35 for the scholastic year
of ten mouths, for older pupils; for younger pupils,
$25. Board in the limily of the Principal, $15 per
month.

fty-For further particulars see Circular.
G. WILSON McPHAIL.

August 9,1853—4w -; "'' '

PICKETS, PICKETsT~

WE-havc Nova Scotia Pickets for sale in Charles-
town. They will make a cheaper garden en-

closure, than the price of sawing them in tnip country
out of the common timber. Also—CYPRESS SHIN-
GLES of superior quality.

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
August 9,18S3-p4t ''

_ FLOUR.—Good supply of
Family Flour, just received and (or Bale.

Au£. 2. R. H. BROWN.

MIDNIGHT MTJSIHGS.

.FOB. THE SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON.

The midnight ration looks coldly
ThS stars float calmly on,

.The cares: of day Vith day are gone,
I sit and muSe^alone.

But. shadowy fdriris jtre gainering ftHt;
A, dim and misty train,

Before me, as in mockery, pass—
: To wring my iieart again.

Shades of depa?t8d joys ye'are';i
Weil, well ydur forms i ken j

But Why so swiftly olb' ye pass,
Scarce seen ere gone' again ?

But their fiilge'rs soft Have gently swept
My spirit-liarp aloiig,

• • And a beauteous echo left
. . Of their' low-mnnn'rihg song;

And the flowers I loved, in childhood,
They've presseij upon my brpw,

And-left their balmy fragrance there;
.-• It lingers round me'now.

' Thdre cometh yet a lovller. band,
The friends who shared those joys p

Ah! stay, but one brief moment stay,
And bid this .'heart rejoice 1

: Stayr—with your-: old familiar smile,.
The weary wanderer cheer,

.My sister, ah I and brother dear,
Stay—rest one;moment here.

. L.(jtene!—all are gone—oh I human prayers
• Are ye of no avail ?

' Did love—oh I chilling thought—depart
When ye in death grew pale?

' And'with the earth did earthly ties
All fade and disappear,

Do not the spirits of the blest
Behold their loved ones here?

Hark, mcthinks I- hear soft music,
- Nearer still it floats along,
Cease-my-heart, thy loud pulsations,

Listen to the lovely song.

"'We .have come, we have come, from the spirit-
land,

From the land of the West we have come,
And we wait but to welcome you to the strandi

Where the weary find rest, and a home.

. " We bid you prepare for that radiant shore,
Where no darkness suceeedetli'the day,

Where the sorrowful heart shall sadden no more
And our God wipeth tears away!"

Tis gone—the gentle' strain is, gone 1
As coldly smiles the moon,

The night steals silently along, '
And I—am still—alone! • . !

IMOGES A*****.
Cliarlestown, Saturday night, August 20.

THE FEVERED CITY. •

.. BY EEV. CDAS. W. DEXISOS.'.. :

ITow little reck we, in our homes of ease,
Fanned by the mountain air, the ocean breeze,
Of the hpt breathings that are falling now
In blight and death onimany a southern brow I
Whs* gentle winds around our dwellings come,
Waiving Hiccoughs that shield our happy home!
The whispcrihp: leaves lisp music to our panes,
Where we sU listlessly.and count our gains;
Tlie dimpling waves laugh as they pass us by,
And birds, in troops, sweep gaily through the sky;
The Viol, nnd the harp,-and trumpet sound
Where dancing circles sport their mazes round;
Our bands of troops caparisoned anew,
With clangor loud and long, pass in review;
Our ships, with pennons high, and pinions.spread,
Bear forth the livinp, heedless of the dead;
Arid the great car of trade, for woe no thought,
Itolls on theteaseless.way—a Juggernaut!

Oh! ye who .breathe amid no fevered air,
Think of the' woes your southern kinsmen bear!
Oh! ye who sport along Atlantic's.shore,'
Thinlc of that perished host ye meet no more!
all up thos^ silent streets—that lone levee—

And the unbpried dead, swept to the sea!
Go to that funeral pyre, whose flames arise
To light With horrid glare the midnight skies!
Stand where the putrid heaps begrim the sod,
Whose trembling souls, unshriyen, have gone to God!
Toil, with the Howard's, mid the crowd of rooms,
Wheae dying shrieks and groaris pierce through the

glooms 1
But seek ye pot the dead; seek those who live,:
And of your'substance, quick oh! quickly, give!

MONEY! MOHEY!.'

• . "Dimesand dollars, dollars and dimes,
An empty pocket is the worst of crimes."

.Tes, doti't you .presume to show yourself
anywhere until you get it filled.—' Not among
the good people,' No, my dear Simplicity,
not among ' good people.' They will receive
you; with a galvanic- ghost of a smile, scar-
ed up hy ian indistinct recollection of the ten
commandments, but it will be as shortlived
as their stay with.you. You are welcome,
th'at's the amount of it. They are all in a
perspiration lest you should be delivered of

request for their assistance before they get
rid of you. ^ They are very ' busy,' and what's
more, they;always .will be busy when you
call, until you get $o the top of fortune's
ladder. • = ; >

Climb, nianl climb! get to the top of the
adder, though adverse circumstances and false

friends, br^eak every round in it, and see
what a glorious and extensive prospect of
hitman nature you'll get, when you arrive at
the summit, your gloves will be worn out
shaking hands with the very people who did
not recognize your existence two months ago.
'You must come and make a long visit;
you must «top in at any time, you'll always
be welcome,' it is stich a long time. since
they had the pleasure of a visit. from you,
that they :begin to-fear you iiever intended
to come; and they'iwill cap the climax, b£
nquiring i^ith an injured air, 'If you are

near-sighted, or why you have so often pass-
ed them in the street without sj*eaking.

Of courte you will feel very much like
aughihg in their faces, and sa you can.—

You can't do anything wrong, now that your
' pocket is .full.' At the most, it will only
be an ' eeceiitricity.' You can use any body s
neck for a foot stool,'bridle any body's mouth
with a silver bit, and hate.as many 'golden
opinions, as you like. You wont see a frown
again between this and your* tomb stone.

-, . .[FANNY

CAPITAL FOE YOUNG KEN.

It isfl, consolation for all right-mi ndcd young tnen in
this country, that though they may not be able to
command as much pecuniary capital as they would
wish to commence business with for themselves, yet
there is a moral capital which they can have, that
will weigh as much as .-money with people whose
opinion is worth .having. And it does not take a
great while to accumulate a respectable amount of
this capital. It consists of truth and integrity, to
which may be added decision, firmness, courage, perse-
verance. With these qualities there are few obstacles
which may not be overcome, Friends spring up and
surround such a young man almost as if by magic.
Confidence flows out to him and business accumulates
on his hands fester than he can ask it And itt a few
short years such aman is far in advance of many, who'
started witb him. having equal talents and.Jargepe-
cuniary means, and ere long our young friend stands
foremost among the honored, trusted; loved. Would
that we could induce every youthful reader to com-
mence life on the principle tbat moral capital is the
main thing after all. :

.... A strict orthodox old gentleman in Mas-
sachusetts, returning.home on Sunday after-
noon from church, began to extolo to his son
the merits of the sermon. " I have heard,
Frank," said he, " one of the most delightful
sermons ever 'deli vered;before a Christian socie-
ty; It carried tne .to the gates of Heaven."-^-
"Well, I think," replied Frank, "youhad bet-
ter dodged in, for you will never get. another
such chance." . . - . • - .

THE MYSXEEIOTJS TSAVELIEES.

In ancierit timea there lived at Manheim
a young man called Otto, who was brave

and intelligent, but incapable of bridling his
desires. When he wished for any thing lie
spired no effort to obtain it; and his passions
were like the storm grinds, which cross rivers,
valleys and mountains, crushing everything in
their passage. Tired of the quiet life he led
in Manh'eiin, he on6 day formed a plan to
set out on a long journey, at the end of which
ho hoped to find fortune and happiness. Con-
sequently, he put Jiis best clothes in a bundle,
placed in his girdle all the money he possessed,
and started without knowing whether he. was
going. After walkjng several days he found
himself at the .entrance of a forest, which, ex-
tended as far as the eye could reach. Three
travellers had stopped here, and seemed like
himself, to be preparing to cross it .One was
a tali, haughty woman, with a threatening mein,
holding in her hand a javelin; the second; a
young girlj half asleep,, reclining in a chariot
drawn- by four oxen; and the third, an old wo-
man in rags, and with a haggard air.

Otto saluted tliem-; inquiring whether they
were acquainted with the forest; they replied
in tlib affirmative; he asKedpermission to ac-
company themj that he hiight not loose his
way. All thrdfe consented, and they set out—
The young man soon perceived that his com-
panions possessed supernatural powers; but hd
was not afraid, and[continuedhisv&ik, convers-
ing with the three strangers.

They had already pursued for Several Hours
the path marked out among the tf e'es, wien the
sound of a horses footstep was Hdtird behind
them. Otto turned and recognized n citizen of
Manheim, who had always been his greatest
enemy, and whom he had hated for many years.
The citizen overtook the foot passengers, smiled
insolently, and went on. Otto became very"
angry. "I would give all I possess, and al-
most all I ever expect to possess, to revenge my-
self on the pride and haughtiness of that man."

" I can satisfy thee," said the tall lady with
the javelin. " Shall I make of him a blind and
lamebeg^r? You have only to pay to me
the price or the transformation."

''And what is the price?" asked Otto,
eagerly.

"Thy right eye."
"I would willingly give it to be revenged."
The young man had scarcely finished speak-

ing, when the.transformation promised by his
companion took place, and hesfound himself
blind of an eye. He was at first a little surpris-
ed, but consoled himself with the thought that
the other was left, and that he could still see
the misery of his enemy. Meanwhilej they con-
tinued to march several hours without reach-
ing the end of the forest, the rOad constantly be-
coming steeper and more difficult Otto, who
began to be fatigued^ looked with envy on the
chariot in which the young girl was half reclin-
ing. • It was so skillfully constructed, that the
deepest roots scarcely jostled it

"All roads must seem very smooth and short
on this, chariot," said he, approaching, " and I
should like such an one myself."

"Is that all ?" replied the second traveller;
" I can this instant procure tor you what' you
desire."

She struck with her foot the chariot in which
she rode, and Otto perceived a second equipage,
drawn by a couple of black oxen. Recovering
from his astonishment, he thanked the young
girl, and .was about to enter it, when she stop-
ped him by a gekture. "I have fulfilled your
desire,", said she £ " but I cannot make a worse
bargain than my sister has made. You have
given her one of your eyes—I demand one. of
your aims." .

Otto was at first a little disconcerted; but he
was very tired—the, chariot was before him,
and as I have already said, he had never known
how to conquer his desires; so, after a short
hesitation, he accepted the proposal^ and found
himself seated, in. hi:, new carriage, but deprived
of his right arm. •> The journey continued thus
for some time. Forest succeeded forest, and
no outlet appeared. Meanwhile, Otto began to
suffer from hunger and thirst The old woman
who was walking beside Limy seemed to per-
ceive this.

''You are sad, my boy," said she; "when one
is hungry, one is easily discouraged; but I pos-
sess a certain remedy against faintness."

" What is it ?" asked the young man.
.'? You see this flask which I have in my hand,

and often carry to my lips ?" replied the travel-
ler; "it contains joy, for fullness of trouble,
and all the hopes of earth. Whoever drinks
of it finds himself happy; and I will not sell it
to you more dearly than my sister's, for I ask,
'n exchange, only half of your brain.

The young man this time refused. He be-
gan to be frightened at these successive bar-
gains. But the old woman made him taste .of^•JMK'u*. JU{H.W uuvs -.'ivA .rr.VAUCUA J44C*li.{> J1I111 l*|*3t,V ,U|1

the liquor in the flask, which appeared to him
BO delicious, that after,having resisted.some
time, he again consented.

The promised efiect soon took place—he had
scarcely drank when he fejt his strength revive.

His heart became joyous.and confident, and
after having sung, all the songs he knew, he
ilept soundly in the chariot, without caring

what became of him. When he awoke the
three travellers had disappeared, and he was
alone at the entrance of a village. He tried to
rise, but one sida of his body was immovable;
he tried to look, but the only, eye he had left
wasdim; he attempted to speak, but.his tongue
stammered, and he could collect only half of
his ideas. At last he comprehended the great-
ness of the sacrifices he had so lightly made;
the three travelling companions whom fate had
sent him had left him no resources but to beg
his bread until he died.'

Would you know the name of these compan-
ons ? Thewoman ivith the javelin was Hatred;

the young girl reclining ifi the chariot, Indo-
ence; and the woman with the flask Intem-

ance.

BTJESTS'OF ELOQUENCE.

Tlie following l}urst of eloquence was deliver-

ed before a court of Justice in Virginia:'

." Your honor sits high on the adorable seat
f Justice, like the Asiatic rock of Gibraltar,

while the eternal river of mercy, like the cada-
verous waves of the valley, flows meandering
at your feet."

• J " - - • • . - • • • _ • . - • ' ! ' • - -
The following is the commencement of the

speech of a lawyer in New Jersey:

"Your honors do not sit there like marble
itatues to be wafted about by-every little breeze."

Another orator commenced his harangue t

" The important crisis-winch Were about to
arrive have arrives"

Another thus expatiated:

" The court will please to observe that the
gentleman from the east has given them a very
learned speech. He has roamed with old Ro-
mulus, socked with old Socrates, ripped with
Euripides, and canted with old Canth^ndes,
but what, your honor does he know about the
aws of Wisconsin ?"

Extract from the argument'of .1 young law-

yer before a Mississippi justice:

"May it please the couffr—I would rather
live for thirteen hundred centuries on the small
end of a thunderbolt—chaw the ragged end of
a flash of lightning—swallow .the corners of a
Virginia worln fence, and have my bowels torn
out by ̂  green briar, than to be thus bambooz-
led by the gentleman."

... .The man who tied a.knot in a cord of
wood, jMsb.es to know if you ever heard a hay
cockcfott1.

AJiWAYS BEGIN BIGHT.

We once knew an old Friend, wfeofcaii bat
one piece of advice, to young" beginners: Jt
was", "If thee'll only begin right,' all will §b
well." •; We have often thought that there was
more in the recommendation than even the
good Quaker saw, for there is scarcely any
thing to be done in life to which the' adage,
"begin right," will not apply. Success is but
a synonyme for beginning right.

•Who, for example, is the healthiest, the ear-
ly riser ; or the sluggard? It is the irian who
begins the day right, by leaving liis bed
with the sun, and inhailing the fresh air of
morning^ not the one who remains till eight
or nine o'clock, in a close chamber, sleeping
a dull, stupffiying sleep. Who get's through
his day's work tlie easiest? The early-riser.—
The man of business, who is at his store soon-
est, is always'best prepared for the customers
qftheday,and,indeecl, has sold manya bill before
his laggard neighbors are about 'Sir Walter
Scott used to have half Us day's writing fin-
ished before breakfast t A shrewd observer
has saidrthat a late-riser consumes the day in
trying to recover the hours He lost in the
morningi Mhid and body are both freshest
early in ihe day. The lawyer should think,
the minister study, the author writesrithe vale-
tudinarian walks or ride, and the mechanic or
farmer be at work as early as possible. v; <

Nor is that all.* The great bulk of enterprises
that fails, owe their ruin to ̂ noli; having been
begun right A business is undertaken with-
out sufficient capital, connection, or knowledge.
It ends unfavorably. Why ? ^Because it was
not begun right: A young professional man,
whose probationary period" of study has been
spent m-pleasure rather than in hard j reading,
complains that he cannot succeed.! Why,
ag^ain ? 'Because he has not begun, right either!
A stock colnpany blows up. Still why ? Ten
to dhe;the jfaeans enipioyed were not adequate to
the fend, or else it was started with insufficient
officers, and in either case it \vas not begun
right. Two young housekeepers break up
their gay establishment, the lady goes home,
perhaps, to her father's, taking her husband
with her. Why? They did not begin 'right,
for they commenced on too large a scale, for-
getting that the expense of a-family increase
every year, and that, in no feVent, is it safe for
a man to: live up to his incotilei An inventor
starts a manufactory, in whic'h liis improve-
ments in mahicnery is broughtihto play; but
after while he finds himseslf insolvent; his fac-
tory is sold; another.reap where he has sown.
Why? Alas! like too many others, he. has
undertaken more than he has. means' to car-
ry through: he did not want to begin right;
and his ruin was the consequence.

But, above all things, life should be begun
right. Young men rarely know how '• much
their conduct, during their first few years af-
fects their subsequent success. It is not only
that their older persons, in the same business,
rrom their opinioris of them at this time, but
liat every beginner acquires,durifig these years,
habits for good or ill Avhich color his whole
"uture career. • We have seen some of theablest
foung men, with every advantage of fortune
and friends, sow the seed of ruin and early
death, by indulging too freely in the.first years
of manhood. We have seen others, with .far
ess capacity, and without any backing but in-

dustry arid energy, rise gradually to fortune
nnd influence; F'ranklin is a familiar illustra-
tion of what a man can do who begins right.
If he had! been to proud to eat rolls iu tlie street
when he iwas :a poor boy, he would never
have been Minister Plenipotentiary to the
Court of France.

Always begin right! Survey the whole
ground before you commence any .undertaking,
and you will then be prepared to go forward
successfully. Neglect this, however, and you
are almost sure to fail. In other words, begin
right A good commencement is half the
battle. A false first step is almost certain de-
feat. " BEGIN RIGHT! [PublicLedger.

\ THE HUMAN MACHINE.

In the course of an address to the Mechan-
ics' Institute of Washington, delivered by Pro-
fessor Henry, its President, in-speaking on the
subject of motive power, -he said:

"The Human body is itself an -admirably
contrived complex machine, furnished 'with
levers, pulleys, cords, valves, and other appli-
ances for the application and modification of
the power derived from the food. K is in
fact, a locomotive engine, impelled by the same
power which j .under another form, gives activ-
ity and energy to the iron horse of the railway.
In both tlie power is derived from the combus-
tion of the carbon and hydrogen of the organ-
ic matter employed for food or fuel. Li both
the direction of power is under the direction of
an immeterial. thinking, willing principles
called the soul, But this mustnbt be confound-
ed,-as it frequently is, with the motive pqwer.
The soul of the man no more moves the body,
than the soul of the engineer moves the loco-
motive, and its attendant train of cars. ' In
both cases the soul is the directing, controlling
principles, not the impelling power. Let, for
example; a locomotive engine be placed lipon
the track, with water in the boiler and fire in
the grate; in short, ~with all the potentials of
motion and it will still remain quiescent—
In this state let the engineer enter the tender
and touch the valve; 'the machine instantly
becomes instinct with life and. violition; it has
now a soul to govern its power and direct its,
operations; and, indeed, as a whole, it maybe
considered as an enormous animal, of which
the wheels and other parts are additions to the
body of the engineer."

LEAK WOMAN IN PAEAGTJAY. ?

The author of f ' Sketchesin Paraguay " gives
iis this fragrant morsel: " Everybody smokes
in Paraguay, and every female above thirteen
years of age chews. I am 3vrong. They do
not chew, but put tobacco in their mouths,
keep it there constantly, except -when eating,
and, instead of chewing, roll it about with their
tongue, and suck it Only imagine yourself
about to salute the red lips of a magnificent
little Hebe, arrayed in satin and flashing with
diamonds; she puts you back with one delicate
hand, while with the fair taper fingers of the
other she draws forth from her mouth a brown-
ish black roll of tobacco, quite two inches
long, looking like a monster grub, and depos-
iting the savory lozenge on the rim of your
sombrero, puts up her face and is ready for
your salute. I have sometimes seen an over-
delicate foreigner turn away w^th a shudder
of loathing under such circumstances, and get
the epithet of il sahaco (the ?avage) applied
to him by the offended beauty for his sensitive
squeamishness. Hdwever, one soon gets used
to this in Paraguay, where you are1, per force
of custom, obliged to kiss eVery lady you are
introduced to j and one half you meet are real-
ly tempting enough to render you reckless of
consequences, and you would<sip. the dew of
the proffered lip in the fa6e of'-a tobacco bat-
tery, even the doubleHlistilled " honey dew " of
old Virginia.

A PARAGRAPH FROM GOETHE.—Goethe has
written few passages more beautiful than tlie
following'

"The year is going awUy'like the sound of
bells. ,!he winds pass oyfer the stubble, and
nothing to move, only the red berries of that
slender tree* which seems that they would re-
mind us of something cheerful; and the meas-
ured'beat of the thresher's flail calls tip the
thought -'that in the dry and falling year lies so
miicn nourishment and life/'

ABMORY .nrVESTIGATIOH;

we havfe found" it utterly impossible to
comply with the reqneat of soriie of our frienda, to
spread c*.detail before our readers, all the evidence
taken before the Commission now setting at Spring-
field—yet' we yield with pleasure to the suggestion
at copying the testimony of tHB Hon. WM. B. CAL-

. aous, which presents the subject in a dear, brief, im»
partial and perspicuous manner.

MONDAY,- Aug. 22.—Thirteenth Day.-^
Wm.& Ctilhoun sworn—I have resided in
Springfield for nearly tlie last forty years. I
was well acquainted with the armorers who
were here before the introduction of the mil-
itary supetfnteBdence. I always regarded
them as rtinong our best citizens, and they
were sd esteemed.- I had frequent occasion^
of commiinicatiag: yith them during the 8 or
10 years I was in Congress; The present
superintendence was introduced about a year
before I left Congress, subsequent to which
tune my intercourse with the armorers has
been limited. I have lived in a distant part
of .the town, and have not had the access to
the. armory which I previously enjoyed* The
armorers, however, have called upon irie fre-
quently of late, knowing the interest I took in
their welfare. As citizens I do riot know what
marked difference has occurred among them.
I have noticed that the armorers with whom
I have latterly had intercourse, manifested
much trepidation and alarm, which may be
explained, perhaps, by the fact that I early
took strong ground against the change from a
civil to military superintendent They were
hence. afraid of having it known that they
visited a person who entertained difierent opin-
ions from the1 officers over them. The influ-
ence of lihe military system for.the last ten or
twelve years, has been, I think,- to produce a
marked change in their character as men.—
They seem to be uneasy, disquieted, doubtful
of their position. I have heard them frequent-
ly express distrust of each other—not knowing
•whether j they could place confidence one in
another, as they ought^ and had been accus-
tomed, to. They were fearful of conversing
freely, lest they might say something which
should be turned to account against them;:—
These1 are feelings which they have often ex-
pressed. '-\ So far as I have had the means of
judging, i I have no doubt that tlie general
preference is for the civil superintendence. I
suppose the desire of the government is to

apply of Magistrates', SherifiV.and CaaaQ&lea'
WES-Deeds of Bargain aikl Sale arid DiSk of

Trust—;Ne«jotijible and Promissory Notes, &c., &«••
Always on hand;

ministration, and that they were contested
with their work and their pay. D'kring-tbe
month or six weeks prior to my going' to
Washington, which was in June,' 18&2y thS
visits before mentioned occurred. I" eafifcot
tell to what extent persdns fcot in the-armory-
were concerned in sendiilg me '

, - - , , . , . , ", •... , ,, ; At the same session a bill was reported to set
have a body ..of men here who will.do their asid6 the bond* and dividends payable, by the Uni-
WOrfe thdroiltrlllv Sltifl fim.Wnllw nnrl /.mi<1ii^f I .-J £?.-.-» i>-^i- .- t._^ — rr j - » - . - • -

A very general'desire was expressed by p§r-
sons introduced to me as armorers that I
should go. Three persons,'two of whom, I
think, had been armorers, were engaged ia
these introductions:—they were Seth K Blijs,
2fathantei Howard, and I think, though I'am
not certain, that Mr. John C. Stebbins came,
nnd introduced several armorers to me. [Mr.
Chapman wanted to know who paid the ei-
penses of Mr. CallicfUn '« Washington. ''(&-
jected to bv Mr. Eaton/ arid decided by "the
board fa be inapplicable to the present inqtiiry.1

T. am not certain that any persotis disconnected
with the armory consulted with me in relation

[to going to Washington—my intercourse was
with the armorers, some wrote tome, ancf oth-
ers called upon "me. [ went exclusively fbr
the armofers, and should not have goae btit
at their solicitaticjn. I felt strong sympathy"
for th'e'u'nfortnnate position in which they
rqjresented themselves to be placed. I had
general conversations .with a .great iflttny
gentlemen not connected -with the armory up-
on, the subject. I did not.

Questioned by Col. .AhdMies.—When at
Washington I called upon the Secretarjr of
War, and had a long and free conversation
with,him-. He told me that he disapptoye'd
of the book before referred to, and had direct-
ed it to be stopped. I did not learn whetier
•it had been sanctioned or ordered at Washing--
ton or any' thing in relation to its origin* I
have riever had any idea of beiilg the civil
'stiperintenderrt of the armory.- Nothing would
induce me to take that' post, or ever would^—
My action was not based iif the slightest' de^
greeiipon a wish of the armdrfirs.that 1 should
be superintendent " l

PE3IENISCENCES AS TO THE COW3TI*
TUT10JTAL POWJEK OF IXTERH.VL

IMPROVEMENTS.

[F/rni Natumal IntMigncer.'}
' :In the House of Representatives, February 8th,
1817, Mr. Thomas Wilson, of Pennsylvania", re-
ported the following resolution from the Committee
on Roads and Canals :

Resolved, That the President Cf the United States
be requested to take measures for making, as far as
practicable, and report to this House at the neit
and every subsequent session of Congress, suc'li
roads, canals, and improveraeets in watercourses
as are reqajred in a general system of inland navji-
gation and ihte'rcourse througdout ihe extent, of ibg
United States and the Territories thereof best a-
dapted to facilitate the intercourse neces*ary far
personal, commerc ia l , and military purposes.

"At the same session a bill was reportetl to set

work- thdroughly arid faithfully, and conduct
themselves properly—this I understand to be
the exteht of the biaim that government has
upon the* workmen, and that those will work
best whb are under. tlie least restraint consis-
tent with} thcr reasonable claims of the govern-
ment . Men will work most efficiently, so far
as.my observation extends, both.here.and else-
where, who have tlie freest use of their facul-
ties, and in the fullest possession of their rights
as citizens. The civil superintendence-, 1 be-
lieve, is best calculated to lead to this result.

[Col. Andrews objected to the introduction
of - Qpiniojns, .or supposition by witness, nnd
moved td strike out Mr. Calho'un's answer to
the last question which had been asked him.
He wished to have the testimony confined to
facts* Tlie board decided, fonr to two, to rule
out i so much of Mr. Calhoun's deposition as
consisted; in giving his opinions and silstiined

' by corroborating facts. Col. Andrews then
moved t6 strike out the question itself, be-
cause it afeked the witness for his opinions in-
stead of for facts. Mr. Norton was opposed to
taking opinions of witnesses. lie thought the
witnesses; should stite facts, and leave the
board to form their opinions. He was not op-
posed to having opinions from witnesses, how-
ever, if they were based upon facts. If the
board decided to rule out the opinions of .wit-
nesses, he thought all the opinions advanced
by them heretofore should be stricken out

Mr. Eaton was in favor of retaining the
question., In a legal court, it would not be
disputed. • If a question of lunacy were tried,
the opinion of a physician is admitted as evi-
dence.

[A majority of tlie board decided in faror of
asking the question;]

Testimony of Mr. Calhtiun res«77ieifc—Tlie
opinion I igave in favor of the superior efficien-
cy of the civil superintendence, is founded sub-
stantially j upon facts whic'h I have already
stated in!answer to previous interrogatories,
and from various other facts and observations
that'. transpired in my intercourse with the
armorers, and from examining the operations
of the work under both systems, and generally
in the various branches of industry with whidh
I am acquainted. Another fact is that most
of the workmen were permanently established
under thelold system, and had their residences
here. Under the present system they have
frequently changed. With regard to work-
manship I do not profess "to be a judge.

Cross-jEzdmined.—The signs of alarm ex-
hibited by the armorers consisted in begging
me .not to say they had called tipon me; I
live a mile and a half from here, in compara-
tive ietirement One evening some of the ar-
morers called upon me; they were1 very anx-
ious thatino one should be about who could
see, or hear them. I was surprised that they
should be under apprehension, at such a dis-
tance from the armory, arid gave them, the as-
surance. ! Very generally when the armorers
have calleji upon me, they expressed similar
apprehensions. They may have been half a
dozen different armorers, at as many different
times who expressed these signs of alarm, yet
I cannot be definite in regard to numbers or
times; I do not rememder how often I have
visited the- armory under the present system.
Iliave gone there with friends who called
upon, me, sometimes under the guidance
of officers, and sometimes otherwise. I have
visited it more seldom recently, in consequence
of my residence being farther off than former-
ly. I think I.have .positive knowledge that
the armorers were more permanently employed
under the old than the new system. I have
known a large number of them speak in favor
of the civil, and but one in favor of the mili-
tary superintendence. I know nothing de-
rogatory to the character of armorers employ-
ed during the present system; Under, the
civil system a considerable nunlber of them
were engaged in the public service, as town
officers and members of the Legislature. I
believe the armorers have 'always sustained <i
good character aamen and'citizens during the
entire period of my residence here. I do not
know whether armorers have been as much in
the public service recently as formerly. I had
more .'opportunity of knowing formerly than: of
lat£;.to what extent they were -thus engaged.
The recent change from a town to a city
government has brought several of them into
the municipality.

[The counsel for the military system asked
for the names of the armorers who had visited
Mr. Calhoun, The board decided that the
question was improper.] Considerable mim-
;bers of the armorers called at different times
to consult me in regard to a book which they
had been required to sign in order to retain
their places in .the armory. They wished me
to go to Washington^ in order to remonstrate
with the secretary of war against that act. I
declibed3 'for a long time to go till I received
an appointment as a delegate to a national ag-
ricultural!ConventioQ at. Washington, and then
consented. I never saw the book, but under-
stood tfaej? were required t<i §ign three things,
to wit, that they approve '; r*' 'he military ad-

ted States Bank to be--app!ied as'a foWfer Inter-
nal Improvement.- ;

This bill was passed on the 9th of February 1817
by a rote .of SO to 81;Mhe following eminent men
voting for its passage : Messrs. Catnoan, Forsyth
Hosrer; Johnson ot Kentucky, Pickens, Taylor of
South Carolina, Teilair of Georgia, and WeOster •
the following against it: Messrs. Randolph, Tyler'
Johnson of Virginia, P.P. Barbour.HughNehon,
and Thos. M. Nelson. It was on this subject that
M r. Caihonn made ofie of his most po werf til speech-
es. The bill passed the Senate by a vole of 20 to
J5, but was vetoed by MK Madison. Messrs. Jas-
Barboar and Armistead ,T. Mason, Senators from,
Virginia, supported the bill, as did also.Mr; Jia-
cock of Pennsylvania, and Mr. Morrow of Ohio
well known Republicans of that day.

Upon an effort in the: Honse to pass the bilra-
gaJnst ihe veto, the vote stood 00 to 5G, and conse-
quently failed for want ot two-thirds.
. In 1818 '.he subject of InternaHmproireraejU was
.resumed, and on the Gih of March the Hon. Henry
St. George Tucker, then a Representative from the
Fredeiick district of Virginia.nlade-astrongspeecK
in- favor i.f applying the United State Bank bonus
and dividends as a fund lor Internal Improvement:
He fortified his position by extracts from thft opin-
ions T>t Jefferson, Madison,^ Monroe, and Gallatin
in reference to the powers oY the Government,

In the House of Representatives, March Htfi,
1818, the" following resolution,- reported from ths
Committee on Roads and Canals, (of whidb. S^r;
Tucker was chairmrn,) was under consideration :

Reselced, That Congress has power Under the
Constitution, to appropriate money for the c'tin-
struction of post roads, military and other roads,
and of Canals, and for the improvement of water-
courses.

Mr. Mills moved the1 indefinite postponement of
the subject. Mr. Henry St.. George TOcker, of
Virginia, opposed the motion earnestly, and called
upon gentlemen to unite against it, that the opprtfi
tunity might not be lost of expressing the opinterJ
ol the House. Mr. Lowndes, of South Carolina,
also opposed it. and.'the motion was-'jost. Thi
olution was then adopted: Ayes 90r roes 75;

Among the old RepuhUcans who voted for the
resolution the following- may be named: Messrii
Forsyth, of 'Georgia; Johnson, of Kentucky;
Lowndes, of South Carolina; Samuel Smith, of
Maryland ; and Tocker of Virginia. It was also
supported hy Mr. Lonis MeLane, of Delaware:

Mr. Lowndes then remarked that after the deci-
sion ta-day, there c'onld be no doubt that a large
majority of the Honse entertained the cdnrictioQ^f
the po*-er of Congresa to appropriate money for the
purpose of eoBstnicting reads and canal*. The
seilse df the House %eing thna ascertained, and the
obstruction renlored to any proposition ertrbraeinjj
that object, he maved that the further eorisideratioD
of the report lie on the table. "Agreed to] and Mr.
Tdekerof Virginia, thereupon reported froin'tte
Committee .of Roada and Canals, a bill tasking
futther appropriations fortheCumberlaild Road;

DEATH OF1. A !C AUTfcORESS; • rf'
'. ~~ ~~

We regret to perceive amoflg the victims df the fcgi-
demicat New Orleans the naffle of Mrs. C. F. Winrfle,
o lady; not less adaiired for hei1 talents and Sccdmplish-
ments, than-for her doillestic and social Tirtdes. Mrs.
W. had relatives in this cit^-j and a large circle of
friends -frhose Hearts will throb with deep grief at her
early death. Her . age was 23 j-eart. She was the
daughter of the Ret. William Ashmead, of Charleston ̂
S. C., and grand-daughter of (He fate Dr. Forester, of
Wilminjjtoni Del. The New Orleans Delta pays tte
annexed tribute to her memory : — Baltimore Sun.

"Whilst engaged incessantly in attending her sicfc
friends; and heir poor neighbors, she was suddenly seized
by the terrible epidemic, and cut down in the .Very
bloom of life. • Mrs. Windle was a writer of great ele-
gance add taste; and has Contributed largely to- many of
the periodicals and journals of the country. All her
productions breathed a spirit of charity, of piety, and
kindheaf tedneSs, which, gate th?m attraction and ren-
dered their influence • most beneficial. Her memory
will be warmly cherished by a large circle of frieada
and adniirers."

NEWSPAPER BORROWERS.

Of the whole catalogne" of borrowers, none" «fe stfpttf-
eminently censurable as thehabitaal borrowers of news-
papers. As a general rule,- so far as oof observation has
gone, the regular* habitual borrowers of newspapers are
individuals who are better jible td pay for tne papers
they borrow, than are the owners and just proprietors cf
the papers themselves. We hare known a few cases of
newspaper borrowers in cnr lives which have given n» 3
contemptible opinion cf that whole class of persons. —
For instance : \Ve once knew an indiTidual.wortn prob-
ably $30,dOO or S40iO<10, who is said nerer to have)
taken a newspaper in his life, (not even his own county-
paper,) and who was in -the regular and constant habit
of borrowing his neighbor's paperj sometimes calling Ibr
it even before he had an opportunity of looking at it liim-

This' individual is said once to have represented fiis
county (in the Legislature, and wu most probably
indebted to his county paper, to some extent, for his
election; and yet hi* excessive stinginess and miserly-
disposition never allowed him to subscribe, and like an
honest man. pay for his own paper ! He was a newspa-
per borrower ! and the borrower too, of a poor man's pa-
per, even before the poor man had read it himself ! Out.
we say ,- upon such characters ! They are pests of bones t
newspaper patronsi and robbers .of jioor printers ; for they
enjoy the fruits of their labor without remuneration. —
We would like to see a list of their names published.

[Rockmzham Register.

GiBLS-WThere are two girls in Haaoter
county, Va., it is said, who make 6000 shingles per
weck,_ at $4,50 per thousand. They, supply, the _3e-
mand lit th at part of the country, and sell many ia- Rich-
mond. They .have purchased a piano and are capital
performers. _

dp" The Washington Republic newspaper has
been sold to Messrs. Win. M. Borwell & Co., apd,
it is -announced by the new proprietors 'that the
publication of the daily paper will be discontinued,
and a weekly paper issued under -the same name.
It will maintain aa independent coarau';: , ; u
Irom party politics. ' _

~ (|rj- Suicide, by young women
prevalent in New England. H -^
the list three weeks.,, We'<x-;r

iibecomu!
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cury:
On Salord*y i , about.

A. Sealand, a girl of iirepioaeha
years old, tco» ' ;
death in about five h .; . J .
wnicSt-«Be stated her ieta iati
and' (fast ;he bad procured and n
gave so reason-for the faul act."'
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A JOURNEYMAN PRINTER,

F steady habits, and who is a good Pressman,
finda permanent situation by appbcaUon at.th*

Office immediately

BALLOON ASCENSION,

The Balloon Ascension at Shannondale Springs on
Thursday last, •was a beautiful affair, and elicited the
approbation of all who were in attendance, and re-
flected the highest credit npon the youthful seronanb
•who with' unusualconrage, composure and self-posses-
»on^ so gracefully assisted his frail tenement in nav-
igating the air, as though it were a filing of life. We
publish in another- column an interesting description
as totheascention', furnished fey theyo'ung gentleman
•who made it, •which'precludes the necessity of our
doing more than merely calling attention to the same.

On the part of Capt-Sappragton every possible ef-
fbrtwafrJnade to give satisfaction to all, and from
Thursday until Saturday, Shannondale, as may be
•well imagined', •was- a scene of extraordinary ex-
citement. The Springs will be kept:open, should
The public EO desire, until about the latter part of
Ihe months '-

JCAEYLAHD,

The. Whig State Convention of HaryTand' met In
Baltimore on Thursday last, and nominated ROBERT
I.-Bown of Montgomery as its candidate for Govern-
or, Dr. J. HANSON THOMAS, as Comptroller of the

' Treasury, and CoLJ. B. RICAUD, ai Lottery Commis-
sioner.- THOS. SWASK, Esq., recently President of the-
Baltimore and Ohio Rail-road was the competing
candidate fornominatibn as Governor. T. "WATKIXS
LIGOH, Esq., "of Howard', is the Democratic candi-
date for Governor, of whose election the Democracy
of Mary land are .entirely certain.

For Congress, the democratic conventionwnichas-
sembled at Hagerstown on Saturday, nominated the
Hon. Wm. T. HAMILTON for re-election from the 5th
district Ex-Gov. FRANK THOMAS, it is said, will run
AS an independent^ and though we hope he may be
mostingloriously defeated, as the people of Mary land
never had a more honest, faithful and efficient Repre-
sentative than Mr. HAMILTON, yet wehave fears as to
the result, and hope no efforts will be spared to pre-
rent so unfortunate an event

BAILROAD ACCOTEHT.

A tree negro from the neighborhood of Winchester,
'some 20 or 25 years of age, by the name of LAWBOX
<5uET, was killed almost instantly by the Passenger
train of Cars from Harpers-Ferry to Winchester pas-
eing directly over him, on Saturday night Though the
stock was sensibly felt by the Conductor and others
in the Cars, at the time it occurred, yet it was sup-
posed no injury had been done to any thing, and the
body of the negro was not found until the nest
morning. The accident occurred at Cameron's, and
the negro when found was lying immediately across
-the track, hia body having been severed almost in
twain. He was no doubt beastly drunk, and had \
lain down to await: tHe arrival of the up-train,
as .he had in his possession several young turkeys, a
basket ofpeaches, and a liquor flask partly filled.—
A Coroner's inquest was held on Sunday by Squires
Avis and LOCK, and a verdict rendered in accordance
•with the above facts.

THE HEALTH OF CUMBERLAND. "

The Telegraph of Friday states that the health
of Cumberland is believed to be fully re-establish-
ed, and that the town- has resumed its usual ap-
pearance. The number of deaths from the 18th to
the 30th ult was 66, all attributed to cholera.—
Previous to thi 18th" there were 10 sudden de/iths,
then attributed to cholera morbus, but probably
also from cholera, making a total: of 7G deaths.

SCABLET FEVER.

We regret to learn that this disease,'almost as
fatal to children, as the Cholera to adults, is now
jprevailing in some parts of bur County. Mr. URTOX,
"residing near town, lost three of his little house-
bold: during the last week, un,der circumstances
well calculated to add poignancy to his grief, and'
fill bis cup of affliction to the brim. Two, one aged
9 and the other 11 years, were buried on Monday,
the third on Saturday, and there are still two whose
recovery is donbtfuL Several black children, as we
learn, have died in the town from the same disease.

EXECUTION OF WOODWAED.

The execution of Daniel T. Woodward, for the
murder of his wife, took place at Washington at noon
on Friday. According to the account in the Wash-
ington Star of yesterday evening he underwent the
sentence of the law with great firmness and corapo-
rorc, giving himself, the signal for the execution by

- dropping a white handkerchief. He exhibited a de-
Tout and penitent state of mind, mixed at times with
u apparent indifference as to his fate.

CAUFOK5IA JOUEKAIISM.

To the^gUor*fthe Spirit of -Jefferson:
Having made arrangements with Capt. G. W. SAP-

PisciToir) to make a Balloon riscension from tne
Springs, on the 1st day of Sept, it was generally un-
derstood that I would ascend myself| and such, was
originally my, intention ; but my son GHAELES, aged
17 years last June, wuo has accompanied me three
different times on aerial excursions, being' very^solici-
tous to make a voyage "by himself, and. the day being
very calm, I gave him the Balloon and started aim
off alone.

He nude a beautiful ascent— satisfactory to every
person assembled at Shannondale, and he gives you
the "history of his voyage in his own words.

I would embrace this favorable opportunity of
saying that I have been' pleased — nay,; delighted,
with every living, soul that I came in contact .with
since sojourning at the Springs, and in all my
dealings with. Capt G. W. Sappington, proprietor of
Shannondale, I found him a gentleman of the true
Virginia stamp. He provided for the occasion on a
liberal and expensive scale— determined to make
every one' comfortable and happy within the circle
of his sphere, to the fact of which a host of visitors
will bear honorable testimony, and will, I am satis-
fied, with myself, always recur to Shannondale with
pleasant emotions.' JOHN WISE

SHASXOXDALK SPRIXOS, Sept 3d, 1853.
Quarter past 2 o'clock. " Charlie, jump in the

0,vDf » ii Voi'eJr" « whuffhr?"-' "To go up in the

V-. E. Goger and B. F. Washington, Proprietors
of the Calafornia State Journal, have purchased for
.$15.000, the interest of Messrs. Pickering and Fitch
in the Times and Transcript newspaper.

The history of newspaper enterprise in California
• is ft curious one. The "Times1' was the first paper

printed in Sacramento city, (in 1849.) and was-held
At ope time at someJ$50jOOO. The -"transcript" was
the second in the same city (1850) and held for about

'same amount. In the course of time it was found ex-
pedientto unite the two, (1851,) on account of the in-
crease of journals, and the division of profits. The
•union was an unholy one. Now we find'that'the
offices combined, the Times and Transcript,nave been
told for the paltry sum of $15,000,—scarcely the value
.of the materials in possession of the office. We con-
gratulate our friends, Geiger and Washington, on
the purchase, and hope that the recent junction may
be more favorable to their interests than was that of
the former proprietors of the Transcript with the
Times.—Fredericksbvrg Herald.

basket." " Yes sir," "what for?"
Balloon." "Jump but" "Get in again." This was
the conversation that passed between my father and
royselE I then requested him to. give me my knife,
and money to pay my passage, with the Balloon, back
to Shannondale, andat 20 minutes past two o'clock,
on the 1st day of September. 1853, I was castloose.
from terra-f5rmar,tO'make my first serial voyage alone.
The last words 1 heard', my father say, were, that I
should ascend until! passed through the clouds and
then come down again. At 2| o'clock I was about
midway between Charlestown and Shannondale,.;at
this time I heard what appeared to me to be a cbilds.
voice, saying there goes the Balloon. I then cried,
Huzza, Huzza, Huzza, and waved my flag and in a
moment or two I heard a faint noise coming from, as
I supposed, the large assembly of persons at Shannon-
dale. A few moments after this, I threw out a box
of Matches wrapped up in white paper, and I watched
it until it fell in a clover field. 1 found now that I
was. rising rapidly above the clouds, I then tried the
valve to sec whether it would work. This I done'by
drawing the valve cord and letting- it go again, to
see whether it would snap and make a noise, which
it did! not do. While I was doing this, I thought I
heard' the cars coming up the railroad, and while-I
was looking for them I let the valve cord go, I then
found that the noise ceased, I opened the valve again
and heard" the same noise, I therefore concluded.the
noise was occasioned by the gas escapinjr through
the valve when- opened. I now looked for Shannon-
dale, and one of the most magnificent views met my
eyes that I have ever beheld. There was the Shcnan-
doah, winding its; serpentine course down to the Po-
tomac at Harpers-Ferry, with numerous small Islands
at its mouth, also the'Bridges at Harpers-Ferry and
Point of Rocks, and the Potomac winding its crooked
course up and down until it seemed, to enter the
clouds each way as a mere thread of silver. I again
thought of Shannondale, which 1 found by looking
for the horse-shoe bend in the river which I bad
noticed before. I soon found it and had a fair view of.
Shannondale and its vicinity; also, the Blue-ridge
and the country beyond, until the earth seemed'to
merge into the clouds. I now looked for Charles-
town, and found that I was nearly over it, I was at
this time very high above the clouds and moving
very slowly;-1 stood over Chserlestowu for half .an
hour and saw a pool of water and what appeared to
me. to be a circus ring .close together, the balloon
then slowly -moved off towards Harpers-Ferry, and
kept in that direction until I got within about 3
miles.of it. I then came down some distance at this,
point and struck another current of air, which took
me towards Shepherdstown. Not knowing what
place it was I came down to within about J of a
mile of the earth and asked bow far it-was to Win-
chnster several times, to some persons ploughing in
a field, and they commenced huzzaing. I told them
to listen, and asked them again how. far -it was to
Winchester, but they said you are on the wrong
track. I asked them what town that'was..:meaning
Shepherdstown, and I understood them' to. say
Dover. All this time I was close to the ground, and
could hear the ducks, chickens, geese and peafowls
cackling, 'the dogs barking and men huzzaing.'

1 now commence I asceodia? again and saw au-
other large town to ihi left «f Shepherdstown, and
I thought I would come down there , but as I
was going aoove the clouds I happened te look at
a large cleud benea th me, but broken in several
places, and on this I discovered a rainbow in the
shape of a quarter circle, but casting iny eye a lit-
tle more to the right I saw that the rainbow was
continued, and lookiog still more tp the rigtit I
feand it formed a perfect circle about as large as a
circus ring. I was now ascending very rapidly,
and the'rainbow was gradually d iminishing uo t i l
it vanished altogether. I was at this tinre at my
highest elevatioa, which 1 supposed to be over two
miles, at this time I crssseit Kearneysville Depot,
when I gave a loud huzza and waved my fl.ig, I
soon heard them answering me quite lively. 1 was
neit within about halfja mile of Shepherdstown,

. which looked tp be quite a large place, and I had
a mind to come down there, but I thought I xvaulit
look for the larger place I had seen cncebefore, but
the clouds having got very thick in that direction,
I could nat see it again. The mountains now- ap-
peared.to be coming very close together, I thought
1 bad belter be looking out for a good place to land.
1 was now still extremely high,'and the clouds ap-
peared le be laying on the earth below. Here I
looked aroui .d my car for a long rope that I knew
must be there, which I found after a h u n t of a lew
moments, and having fastened it te the edge of my
car, I threw it overboard. I then commenced des-
cending slowly, seeking the best palace o( landing.
Seeing a fins gra^s-field about - ot'a mile ahead of
me, I thought I would come down in it, and com-
menced coming down .rapidly, and seeing a man
on horseback I called t« him to catch mv r.-ip^, but
he looked all around but never upwards, he then
rode off down . the road : pretty, fast.. A flaw
of-wind striking the balloon when it was within
300 feet of the earth, blew it into the woods about
100 yards, but letting out'a little more gits as I got
ever a clear spot in the .woods brought me down in
it, and the. net-work over the ba l loon caught in a
tree, abont 40 feet above the ground; and in a few
moments three ladies came to my assistance and
took hold of the rope and got it off the. tree, without
injury to thp balloon or myself. By th i s t ime seme
twenty persons had assembled, who kindly vo lun -
teered to give me every assistance ia their power,
and sa with their help, I soon had the bal loon and
net-work packed in the feaske, thuc concluding my
first rcrial voyage alene at 10 m i n u t e s past 4
o'clock, having been is the air aboot one hour and
fifty minutes. There was a quantity of tissue pa-
per in the basket, os also my flagstaff, which were
s»«n divided amonp those present as tokens of re-
membrance. /About this lime-Iremembered that 1"
had a bottle of Wine, which had been placed in
my basket, by my fr iends at Shannondale, for the
purpose of treating my friends'where I might land.
So we all adjourned io the nearest spring, and all.
joined in finishing the battle. As one •(' the per-
sons present was about taking a drink, he was re-
minded that be was a San of Temnerance, his re-

^ome.bf the ^Vhig papers admit that the hope
they, .at first sought to draw from the.Tecent South-
ern elections .is an exceedingly forlorn one. It is
evident that as long as President Pierce adheres
to the sentiments announced :;in his Inaugural—
and this, ive have every reason to believe, he will,
do-rthe popular heart will be with him aid the
great Democratic principles'entrusted to his keep-'

•.ing. ! A Connecticut Whig paper, thns answers the
vexed question, "Have we a Whig party among us?"1

" We unhesitfttingly.answer this, for it is an estab-
lished fact in .science that nothing is lost ;Tbeinan
may die, be buried and rot—the tree may be cut down
buried, iind allrtbat remains to the view and touch
,be compressed into: a hajJE imeasure—yet, notwith-
standing this, not a particle of-matter which formed-
the man or tree is lost. So with the Vf htg party.;—
Nobody can see it, it is'nt felt, and nobody can tell
where it has been-scattered to; yet we are assured
by science that it still exists. It is justice to add,
however, that if 'it were not for 'science we should
have onr doubts about the matter."
- We agree with-the Raleigh' Standard, that this
ia one of trie best jthings we have seen"'Iatcry/—
Science, may be right iu this matter. Weinay have
a Whicr party, among us, but if so, it must be con-
fessed that it exists and works mostly in the dark.
It can prosper only by divisions among Democrats—
by taking ad vantages? feuds and .difficulties among
true Republicans. It is a fact that Whiggery has
neveryet succeeded in attaining power except through
divisions iu'the Democratic ranks, or deceptive issues
and false professions. TIaving no well settled princi-
ples of its 'own, it rfelies necessarily upon its tact in
taking advantage of lukewarmness or strife in-t;he op-
posite party ; and .hence it is most important that all
Democrats should look constantly to and guard this
point' -The Citadel is safe only so long as the Senti-,
nels do" their duty.. '.
. Out of the thirtyrone Governors' of the-States the
Whigs or Federalists have, at this time just iwol—
Fairbanks of Vermont, and Farw'ell of Wisconsin.—
At the next election the Democrats expect to carry
Wisconsin, which will leave our opponents Vermont

-as a rallying point for the future., We congratulate,
them on their prospect Vermont, it is known, is
the only State whose Legislature.nullified the Fugi-
tivei Slave La•&.-^Enquirer.

. HAMPSHIRE BAILBOAD.

The Alexandria -Standard thus refers to the pro-
gress of the Engineers who are now .running the line
of the Alexandria and Hampshire railroad through
our countv:

The engineers on! the Alexandria, Hampshire and
Loudoun Uflilroad,rare' getting along finely. Mr.
BOWIE, engineer !of the party at Blue Ridge,- gives
quije' an encouraging report. He says th'eRidge can
be cast at Key's Gap. at a grade of 52 feet which is
:not much more than half the'grade at any other Gap
ih the-Blue Ridge; mountain.. We' shall loot for an
early report for. the entire line.

We learn tbat the Surveys of this .Road are pro-
gressing rapidly, and tbus far witbhighly'fifttisfacto-
ry results. Mr. Bowie, the Engineerer, in charge of
the second Surveying party, hnis ascertained that the
rcinf> "RifliTc can be easilv- passed at Key's Gap. at

Tun EPIDEMIC SOUTH.

The XCTF Orleans papers confirm the gratifying
intelligence of the marked decrease of the fever.—
The .Bulletin of the 27th alt says:—

After repeated disappointment, in 'our hopes and
calculations, in reference to the subsidence of the
dreadful scourge, which has been, for the last fourteen
weeks, depopulating our city, we can perform the
grateful office of announcing to our friends abroad,
that there is a very perceptible change for the better
m our mortality reports, as well as in the condition
and number of the cases.

The total of deaths for the 24 hours ending yester-
day at at 6 o'clock, A. M, was 193, against 219 for
the 24 hoars previous, and for the same time there
•was a; deerease-of 36- yellow fever deaths. We learn
from- aunumberof onrphysicians, that there is A mark-
ed dimiBBtioft of cases in private practice, and from
personal observation, we know that in thev Charity
Hospital there has been a gradual decrease for some
days pact.

It is itated tfcflt tie yellow fever has prevailed
to-* considerable ertent at the Pensacola Xavy
TardL. The Washington Union of yesterday says:

The Secretary of the Navy received a telegraphic
despatch, dated Pensacola. August 31, stating that
Purser D. Fauntleroy .and Capt D. D. Baker, of the
marines, died, on that day of yellow fever; that Capt
Tatnall was ill with the same disease, and that the
fever was assuming a more malignant type.

The Mobile Tribune of the 28th nit, says:
The fever siOtpsevails at the Pensacola Navy Yard,.

though whether »n the increase we are not able to,
say. On the 25th there were four deaths at Warren-
ton and'in the naval hospital. Lieut Hanson, one of
the commission to look-after Gardner's mine, just re-
tarned! from Mexico, 3ied on that day.

ADVANCE IN BKEAD3TUTFS.

^Bfr Bbttiaiore American . of Saturday, contains
chwring iateffigeBce- to onr formers. It says:

IKFOETAST MoTlJTEST is BBEADSTrFFE,—By refer-
ence to our telegraphic report of tie Jf ew York mar-

. ket it will be seen that there was yesterday an ex-
traordinary speculative demand, for flour and wheat,
wife a considerable advance. The sales of wheat
amounted to 200,000 bushels, at an advance of 3 to 4
eenjs pet bssheL Flour has also advanced 64 cents
per barret OB the advance of Thuredar, closing with
«n upward tendency1. Ia the Baltimore market there
is also much activity, wit&adecided improvement in
wheat Had flour.

3-A snmber of advertisements at the moment of
PPttfejg osr p»p*r to press, no less than a communi-
caiion to be found in onr columns, necessarily exclu-
4e4 several editorial arttcte which we were unable
tt fit n tjrpe for UN present number.

minted tbat He was a san QI lemnerance, ins re-
ply was that the Order «f Sons of Temperance did
not prohibit the drinking1 of spirits that came from
above. 1 landed on the farm of Mrl Ehud Turner-
situated about} a mi le from the Potomac River and I
the same from the Opequon Creek. And from Mr.
Turner I learned that I was 5 miles from Wil-
l iamsppr t . 10 miles from Hagerstnwn, 5 miles from
Shepberdstowa. and 21 miles from Shannondale
Springs. Mr. Turner treated me with every kind-;
ness, giving me my supper, lodging and breakfast,
and in the morning sent me t» Shepherdstown, for
all of which I feel deeply indebted, as he would
not receive one cent for all his trouble. Prom
Shepherdstown to Charlestown I' was brought by
Mr. Brooks, and at Charlestown 'Mr. Sappington
had a horse and bj^y in readiness to cen'vev me
tfthe Springs. . CHARLES WISE.

FOEEIGK GEAIN MAEKET.

From Richardson, Brothers & Co, Circular of the
English market, brought by the last steamer, we have
'the following quotations under date of Liverpool
19th of August:

.Weliave again to report a quiet week in Cotton,
with a slightly downward tendency-in the better
qualities barely amounting to a quotation: while
tiie more common kinds of American have given way
idperlb. ,

The Corn market continues steady at an advance
of last week's prices of is per bbl on" Flour, and 1 to 2d
per lOlb on Wheat in consequence of. the late heavy
rains, and reported small crop of Grain on the Conti-
nent To-day the weather is again fine and warnv
with every appearance of its continuance. White
Wheat TsGda 7s l id;" Red 7s a J7sGd per 'JO. lb?.
Westcrn'CanalFlour 27a27s6d. Baltimore, Philadel-
phia and Ohio 28s a 28s3d. Canada 27sGd a 27s3d.
Sour 24s a 25s per bbl. Indian Corn in moderate de-
mand at. 31s for yellow, 30s6d. mixed, and .31 a
32s per quarter for white.

fiCJ-Angelina .Coates, :who was tride on Wednesday
of last week at Louisa C. H., for an attempt to kill
her child by dropping it from a «ar on. the Central
Railroad has been acquitted. The child is doing
well • • '- . .

Cd-Col. Polk, of Baltimore, it is reported, has been
appointed Cousulto Bordeaux, .ind Ex-govenotDuua
of Maine, Charge to Bolivia. '

(jtJ-Lahd Warrants are active in the New York!
market at quotations, as follows: For the 160 acre
Warrants the buying price is $182, the selling price
$188; 80 acres, 9 la$94; 40 acres, 4 5 5 n$47. An opin-
ion seems to prevail that Congress will give to those
who have obtained 40 or 80 acre Warrants, so as to
make the bounty to all equal, to 160 acres.

FROM WHEELING.—The Wheeling Argus of Wed-
nesday says:

The wharf presented ralher a busy aspect.ye?ter-
day. A fair proportion of freight was both received
an discharged, and the owners of the stern whcel-
ers.in port seemed, as usual, to be'reaping a golden
harvest

NEWSPAPERS.—Dr. Johnson, when in the full- •
ness of years and knowledge, said—'(I Jievertopk up

*a newspaper without finding something I would have
deemed it a loss not to have seen; never without de-
riving from it instruction and

Blue Ridge can be easily "passed at Key's Gap.
a grade of 52 feet to the mile. '. Having completed
his Surveys to the Shenandoali Rivervheis now run-
ning his line eastwardly-through Hillsboro'. The
party hitherto operating in Fairfax Co., having about
closed their route as far as Goose Creek, will shortly
betransfered to the Blue Ridge at Snickers's Gap.—
The rout to Go%se Creek, will be almost a perfect air
line, *ith exceedingly favorable grades. • There are
three parties inthe^field between ttieShenandoab. and
the North Branch of the Potomac, from which noth-
ing has vet been heard; but there is'no doubt that the
Chief Engineer, C. P. Manning Esq., will be prepar-
ed to report fully and satisfactorily to the meeting of
Stockholders which takes place in this City on the
third Thursday in October.—Mex. (jits:., 1st insl.

EXPLOSION OF POWDEE.

A terrible accident, resulting from the explosion
of a quantity of powder, occurred on the wharf at
Wheeling. The Gazette gives the following ac-
count of it:—

" Trie powder was being removed from a boat to
be loaded on a wagon for Ohio, find, we understand,
there were, fifteen or twenty kegs on a dray. It is
supposed that one keg rolled from the dray, 'and by
some means became ignited, when all apparently, but
one, were exploded, sending the industrious and
highly respectable young man who was driving the
dray, Mr. Wollaston Kimherly, instantly into eternity.
His clothes were completely torn oft; his brains blown
out, and his body horribly disfurured. .Anotlierdray-
inon, Mr. Shanley, was badly injured; and some thirty
or forty persons were knocked down.' The dray was
entirely sinashcd to pieces, and the hair burned from
the horse. One carriage was also burnt up. The
steamboat Salem was .considerably injured in her
pilot house and .upper works. But the greatest dam-
age to property was in windows. There was scarcely
a window on Water street, that was not shattered.—
We should think the Sprigg House suffered the .most
damage of any. Most of the front windows being
moreorless broke-n. Wre.should judge the entire loss
by breaking windows and sash was at least two
thousand dollars.

EELEASE OF COSDTJCTCK COMSTOCE.

When the jury ih the case of Charles H. Com.
stock, charged with manslaughter in the instance
of the Nbrwalk Tragedy, rendered the verdict of
"not guilty" on Monday, the greatest excitement,
prevailed in the courtroom.
• 'The spectators testified their approbation by clap-
ping their handstand stamping upon the floor,.which,
after some difficulty, was repressed by the officers of
the court, and order was restored. Comstock ap-
peared but little.agitated; and has, during the 'trial,,
exhibited but little fear of the final result, although
he has evidently felt the unhappy and unpleasant po-
sition in which he was placed. He received.the con-
gratulations of those in the -Ticinit}- where he was
standing, among "whom we noticed the attorney for
the Stale and,his associate, Mr. Terry.
' ThuS-has closed a case which has attracted general

attention, and : all who have heard and been present
a't the trial, have unanimously acquitted Mr. Cam-
stock of any and all-charges of recklessness and neg-
ligence on Ms part at the time of the occurrence of
the Norwalk disaster. : - ;

i THE BEHGION OF PAYING BESTS.

One of our religious exchanges has the following
strong remarks on this subject They drive the noil
in to the head and clinch it:

" Men may sophisticate as they please. They can
never make it right, and all the bankrupt laws in the
universe cannot make it right for them not to pav
their debts.' There is a sin in this neglect as clear
and as deserving., church discipline as in stealing or
false swearing. He who violates his promise to pay,
or .withholds the payment of a debt .when it is in bis
power .to meet his engagement, ought to be made to
feel that in the sight of all honest men he is a swind-
ler. Religion may be a; very' comfortable cloak .un-
der which to hide; but:if.religion does not make a
man {deal justly,' it is not worth having.-'1

The temperance meeting, on Monday night, :('says
the Shepherdstown Register of Thursday last,) in
the Presbyterian church on Washington.steee^ was
well attended—Dr. JOBS QUIGLET in the Chair.

Prayer'was offered by.D. A. Tyng. of Cincinnati,'
after which, Rev. P. Fletcher, in some remarks ex-
planatory of the proceedings of the Charrpttcsville
Stale Convention; held on the 3d ult, at which he
was present'as a delegate from this- section of the
county, reported the action of that body, and urged
the importance of seconding the efforts and rceasures
there put forth. He;spoke;of the evils of intemper-
ance iipon society in general, and ttionght the timo'
for.arresting them; had come, and the only thing that
could accomplish' the great work wa£ vigorous and'
energetic action on the part of temperance men-. - Too;
long already had the sober and moral submitted to
tbe burdens of taxation growing out of the traffic of
rum-selling,- and unless they resolved .to unite in a'

, common effort to shake off the same a change for the
"better-could not be expected. " - • ' •.':::

Ravi Wj F. Speake, of Harpers-Ferry, followed.-^
He reviewed the statues on tbe subject of the liquor
traffic, .ancl argued that an attempt to regulate the
trade was'useless^ and that anything short of pro-
hibition would, fail of exterminating ;the many evils
.flowing therefrom. It was important .then that
temnerance.men set about the work ih earnest, and
see that their wishes arc carried into practical op-
eration. He contrasted the. temperance efforts of the
present day/with those made somd years .ligoi The
sneers'that tben^met the friends of the.cause are no
longer-enconntered, but fear could now be depicted
in the countenance of their opponents who feel that
the sceptre Ia departing from tl^em. He urged bold,
energetic,,prompt-action, as-the duty of. the friends
of humanity in their nioveroent to crush the rum
traffic, which has proven the fruitful source of so
-much misery, wretchedness and death" in the land.

Rev. D.. A. Tyng, of Cincinnati, succeeded. He
traced the workings of the liquor trafECj show^d.its
ruinous results upon these whose misfortune it was

, to be, the victims of a depraved appetite, the injury
done thereby to individuals,1 'families and society at
large. He"deemed-the efforts -for*a prohibitory law
based upon the principle of; self-defence, and d'enJed
that the friends of the movement were waging a war
of aggression. He argiied tt;at a layr of tbis nature
was peculiarly adapted to tbe weH'being and good
of the south, where it would-1 protect interests of-the
first moment. He was sPrry to see the effort making
to prejudice.this great measure ,in southern minds
by holding up in an unnecessarv manner its north-
ern origin. He invited "all to look at the condition
of things now existing-, and.pointed to a prohibitory
law-as tbe remed_y, and he lipped and',believed Vir-
ginia would avail herself of it by.speedily placing it
upon -her statute book. He thought the people.only
needed to be awakened to the good wbich'the law-
had in store for them, and the work would at once
be accomplished.. The liquor traffichad long enough
wrought jegil).and glutted itself upon ruined fortunes
and blasted cliaracters. It became all the friends of
humanity to protest against it, and by concerted ac-
tion to stay its continued invasion!

The addresses throughput were characterized with
niuc.h energy and eloquence, carrying conviction to
every mind open to the power and force of truth.

On motion,' the" folio wing resolution was adopted
byifliemeetkjg: - • . . ;- .

" Resolved;:Thai the members of the County Court
of Jefferson County of District No. 5 and 6, be res-
pectfully requested to move the Countj- Court of Jef-
ferson County, at the October term, to summon the
Magistrates of the County to the May term of said
Court to take into consideration the expedioncy of
refusing all applications for license to sell intoxicating
liquors in the County." . , .

On motion, the following pledge, reMttmended by
the State Convention in the formation oranti License
Leasues,-was also adopted:

"I pledge myself to use all proper means to secure
a law prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intox-
icating beverages, and will vote for it and aid in en-
forcing its due observance."

Rev. C. W. Andrews observed that he acquiesced
in the adoption of tlic pledge, and would cheerfully
append his name thereto; - He was deeply impressed
with the greatness of the cause, and sooner or later
it must triumph.—no earthly power could resist its
onward march. In Jclosing his• remarks he gave
notice that on Snnda}' night next 4th inst, he-would
deliver a discourse upon the subject of temperance
in his pnlpit .• .
. An invitation haying been-extended, a-imnibcrof
persons went forward and sighed the pledge, after
which, on motion the meeting adjourned.

'"The galled Ja*e wJtocei.»
T(f the Editor of the Spirit of Jefferson :

Br.your kind indTilgenCe I will present my so-
Ciai regards to "Veritas," through the medium of
josr columns, wbos« chaste,- refined and classical
production has, doabtless, cast. Lord Chesterfield in
the shade1, and consigned miirfr other "small fry" to
the torab of the capulets, as totallv: unfit for this re-
fmed'-and "progressire aje." I respectfully .ask
psfdbh (as our d'esign is attained);Of "Veritas" for
the employment of so uncouth a cpgnomen, and will
endeavor to profit by the suggestion. A " holy hor-
ror," it seems, is especially entertained against the
term "Good Egg;' Why intersperse this 'fh-H of
ugly devils;",t» tire wnhberof eighteen times, if it
shocked, sickeneojirkl affrighted your morbid sensi-
tiveness, and1 thus mar tbe inimitable refinement of

THE HEALTH OF CUMBESLAED.

Slnre our last issue, says tbe Cumberland Telegraph,
the epidemic which appeared so suddenly in ourcity
two weeks since; and 'struck consternation into every
heart,.'we are.hnppy to state has .considerably abated,
and the- cases that have occurred were generally ofa
milder character, and readily yielded to medical treat-
ment Our efficient Mayor, Y. B. Tower, Esq., has
been unceasing in his efforts to recover tbe health of
the city, and too. much .praise cannot be awarded
him. The filth and dirt which nad accumulated in
the streets and cellars, has been measurably removed,
and the work of renovation is still jroing on. Lime
has been plentifully used, which HO dtfubt con'tributes
greatly to purityinj the atmosphere. Oar streets
present a more lively -appearance-^—the gloom which
had settled upon every countenance has disappeared
—the stores are again being opened, and a number
who fled had'returned, ..

: A1DUEL.

We nnderstand that a duel came1 "off oa Tuesday.
-August 30th. near Bladensburir, between' Robert
Ridgexvay, editor of the Bedford Sentinel, and Sam-
uel G. Davis, Esq.. late a Dcietrate from that coua-.l
ty to the Legislature of'Virginia. Mr.' Ridgway
fired, but Mr. Davis, for some reason riot yet made'
public, reserved his shot. . V

The. cause of the difficulty, we believe, hna not,
as yeti been given to the public. The" Baltimore
Sun says that "Mr. Davis .is said to have acted,
nobly,i and occupies hijrh ground." From, our own.
knowledge of Mr." Davis' character, we feel assured'
that he could not have acted otherwise.. He is a
chivalrous and honorable Virginia gentleman,

TOUMIAMENTS.

On Thursday .of last week, an interesting Tourna-
ment came off at Burner's Sprinps. in this connty.—
About-five hundred persons were present We un-
derstand that Miss Annie Mpbre'of Luray, was crown-^
ed Queen of Love'and Beauty; Miss Lizzie Carter of
Richmond-city, 1st Maid of Honor,; and Miss Henrietta
Fry, of Waynesborougb, 2d Maid of Honor. Ercry-
. thing passed off elegantly.

On the same day, a Tournament also came pfTat;
Orkney. Miss Annie- Saunders of Loudoun,' v,'as
crowned Queen, and'Miss Vienna Miller of this place,
and Miss Boyd of Md., Maids of Honor. We under-
stand the exercises were quite intercstiripr, arid things
were "done up" handsomely.— Valley Democrat, .

• TffATtYT.ATTO COAL TEADE.

your effeminate production? Perhaps if "Good,
Han5" had have been adopted it would not have so
excited J-ftur puissant ire, associated with "other cir-
cumstiiu'ccs. You cntertaia ths idea that there is a^
prestige in or about a' name—apart from arty expres-.
slon of a: creed of faith—the public tare already obi
served the importance, tke virtue and the power that
you attach to a; name, from the fact of Veritas or
truth besag- appended to your productiefl. Conside-
rable importance is also attached to a white-washing
process" that has recentty been cond'ucted'wit&tt mar-
velous energy, hitherto" unknown1 i^'trfe history of
the armory—one eye te the exteraat aspect of t£e es-
tablishmeflt, the ornatvon of tbe greandsr-tha other
to the effect on the Commission, Like unto to the
whitedfSifpiiVchres of the Scripture, 9r the coto«|uin-
tida of the Orient, J leave-tbe> imagination of the
read"er't6 Sepict the interior^ Veritas, you and the
officials :have a Battle yet to win- Before that Com-
mission—-

"Thetnen.af-Tpth are reposing in their eaves
Abiding .ihein tune."

One characteristic-you give unto Hjy remarks; that
is the remarkabieness of its' fsfllacies—this retort is
any thing but logical, adduce-' tne:evidence. I must
have tbXpfpofj.'a: naked assertion unattended even by
the least reason, as" an integument- to its deformity^
will not do—but with the velocity of "a shot from a
shovel" j-.ou are off in pursuit of my "literary char-
acter." Verita3rit's the first tinkling" I hare had.
When Wagstaff was informed of his death he •" was
at the-ffrst of if—in "Good Egg's7 case its cred'enda,
j'et to be believed::' Have yon riot observed, Mr.
Truth teller,, that in all engagements of the Civil vs.
the Military, this historical Tact, that tbe military are
discom'fitted! in their discussions;, that is they get
more than they bargain for—•' come off second best."
The proof you ask—our representative in Congress,
with the banded power and concentrated energies of
the ordnance corps, arrayed against him, and tfie va-
riegated influences thereof, moral, social, and cAam-
pagTie—the result was that Congress relieved-itself
of legislation thereupon. Again, it will be recollect-
ed that indirectly an abettor of the Military entered
the arena for a season—" Potomac," the prophet; who
one fine morning staked his prophetic reputation,
and that rather " flowery," on a certain result, and
ere "dewy eve"! came on the myriad peans of the civi-
lians heralded the funeral reqniem of the Island
Seer. ." Whom the gods intend to destroy they first
make mad." .The puissant editor of the organ has also
descended frorii the tripod, and gathering his edito-
rial robes Ground him, and with tbe grand ami ma-
jestic tread of tjie spirit of Hannibal, he too disap-
pears on the brick of a " conjecture," tp abide I sup-
pose iathe shadows of a coming.event And thou
Veritas, like tbe Roman of old, wilt thon immolate
thyself with, this distinction, the Roman for the. peo-
ple and Mr: 'Truthteller for the ." officials," unwept,
unhonored and unmourneck . -

I understand Mr. Truthtellertp be explicitly in
favor of the present "gate" arrangement, and none
but the. military 4iave a partiality thereto, but corpo-
ral's guard as they are, in point of numbers, I desire
the whole brotherhood to answer the authority that
I shall adduce against the ''provision," Vcritas will
not make the essay, or Good Egg is mistaken, for
when required to "face the music," or answer accor-
ding to the requisitions' of a discussion, he is as quiet
as a defunct quaker; but to the testimony. See min-
utes of the proceedings of the Board.bf Visitors to the
West Point Academy for 1852. Said reasons being
to the point atiissuc and absolutely unanswerable in
their application to this armory. :.

2d. -" The second point is in respect to the regula-
tions of the gateways at West Point. We unquali-
fiedly condemn the system that keeps out of the
grounds any person iWhatsbever, citizen or foreigner;
the institution is a public one." fe not the armory
at this place a public'pne ? Agafa the report says":
"But in a free, republican people's government, like
ours, it is in our opinion absolutely ridicnlou9.r—•
After descanting in the above manner on this beau-
tiful principlCj'it concludes thus: "We cannot say
morc, iu this place, than to urg;e the propriety of such
a change in this respect, as shall not only secure but
shall absolutely better comport-n-Jth the genius and
spiritpf our blessed institutions."

Truthtellcr remarks the " schoolmaster is abroad."

lection was made) appear as " cats paws" in the
hands of the commandant. Veritas, Veritas, even
in this the first maiden effort at reasoning, you made
an abortiqn in the'suburbs oHogic; the thrust you
madfe :at '"Good-Egg" hag been avoided, and the
weapon has penetrated the vitals of the editor, and
th'e only position left is that of u right," the last fond
hope of Veritas7
?Tfe last rose of summer left blooming alone,
-'While.its lovely companion baa faded and gone."
'• The Commandant, being the depository "of power
necessary'to execute the': functions of his office, is, of
necessity, responsible to the government, which is de-

f<*<4.°> * government of the people. That he can ex-
ercise this official discretionary power to the detri-
ment of tlie nation as well as the oppression of tbe
armorers, is beyond cavil or question. The mode by
which this power has been, or may be employed,
constitutes, or embraces, the great question of "right,"
a question of such amplitude, in it) moral complex-
iop, that your unfledged wing,.even nerved for its
most vigorous flight, will never/measure its extent;
the cogitations of your mind never comprehend its
philosophy, or the instincts-of. your nature ever be
refmed by its power. But it is not my desigii to ex-
tend,-at present, my remarks pn- the-character of
rigbt-T-rapre may be said hereafter—but I-purpose
giving aj simple definition, - according to "Webster,
who defineH-righFto be'reCtittrdE, "equity, justice, &C.,
by way; of reply to Veritas—he has the power—how
fajj'rigrit" is a concomitant, the intellectual reader
can decide. When the Commandant told the Inspec-
tors, to " choose'' those best qualified, did he not
transfer, depute, or vest them with the power ? And
thus he waived the exercise of " right"—but be un-
done thai which he, the commanding officer, desired,
the officers subordinate to him to do. Was this ''rec-
titude,' according to tire definition ? If he possesses
tfte, rightt to- discharge a few, he- most unquestionably
possesses] the-right to discharge the whole. It is exer-
cising the same prerogative in one case as well as the
otfter. Ther sequence is! indubitable, tbat to-day or
tbimoiTQT? he can dismiss the armorers en masse; ar-
rest the operations of tbe armory, and close the esta-
blishment. Would; that be 'dora-g justice to theGov-
ernmeutj or " right^'to the men? Hemay possess the

• ptower^ Justice, the grand almoner of right, should
at all times control tne' exercise of said power. The
former Commandant possessed power to regulate
w.ages, so does the present polite Commandant, and
all other:Superintendents, Under -she administration
of the former officer the peace-workers, after their
mentWsjwork was done and accredited on the.inspec-
tor's roll, at the respective prices- assigned to tach
limb or pomponent, -without the least intimation or
notice of the reduction of their month's work, were
left in ignorance of the fact until called upon to re-
ceive their pay at the pay-office. Here was am obli-
gation broken, a contract violated1 on the part of the
agent of the Government Apply tbis principle to
the every-day transactions of men, where would con-
fidence be between man and man 1 If practiced up-
on it wtjnld break np the social orjranism of civil so-
cijety. it truth it is, beyond controversy, tbat such
acts did transpire under the military.system, under
this grekt Government of ours—the power was pos-
sessed to regulate wages, a Discretionary power. Did
justice, equity, rectitude, right, accompany the march
of this power? A response already is -made from
Veritas ("he had the right" Let the reader, if; Ids
fiice is embrowned with the simmer's sun, or the me-
chanic whose hands are callous with labor, or what-
ever his avocation in life-may bef so that he 5s one of
the " toiling million," reflect and ponder on the appli-
cation ofsnch things td'hiatslfr; the most courteous
epithet [that I can apply,'ii WAS not "right" The
writer distinctly recollects of one man whose wages
were withheld in amount near thirty dollars, after lie
Bad earned the same—the whole" month's work
amounting'to near seventy-four dollars. Scores of
instances can be adduced where the wages thus made,
at a stipulated price, were withheld, and to this day
Government justly, righteously owes those armorers.
If Veritas was an officer, salaried,, and in the recep-
tion of|3eventy-fiTe or eighty dollarl'jjer month, and

: SHAMEP'CL.—A couple of yPung ladies," residing in
'this'Borough, last week went to/Baltimore to pay
a viltt to their friends. Soon .after-their arrival
in that city, a letter reached them, stating that
their mother was; dangerously ill, and that they
must return' immediately if .they wished to see her
"alive. They hurried'home 'by the evening Train,
arriving in Philadelphia aWmt 2 o'clock- in the
morning, hired a cab at that hour_4nd;came home,
and found it a hoax. The perpetrator of this af-
fair should be found out and receive the contempt
:he so richly merits.—Philadelphia .Ledger.

biPBOVEMEXT. ix . CALIFORNIA^-—Amongst the late
'new'i from California, we find the following highly
encouraging itera.m aSari Francisco letter to the Jour-
nal of Commerce. The letter bears'date on 1lie 1st
ult:—"Our city has become a-city of churches, find
the Sabbath 'day. is: regarded almost .universally as'a
day of rest. Society is blessed with the presence of
women,, who .are now flocking to our shores in vast
numbers, bringing the children of the East.to.bless
and cheer the-sterner eex' Gambling is fust dying
ovt. Houses that one year ago would have rented for
$3,000 to $5,000 per : month for gambling purposes,
are now offered for business marts at §1,000 to $1,
500 per month. On long wharf, where one year ago
there were over a dozen gambling houses, there
is now but one"in operation. The-same may be
said of "other prominent localities. It seems now
to be the' grand aim and strife of this people to do
goodj to cpntrive'largely nnd freely of their wealth
.for the upbuilding of the Redeemer's Kingdom in
the land. May-God hasten it in his owii good time
and way 1"

. As INCIDENT.—The Charleston Courier mentions
the receipt of six and a quarter cents from a .little
boy, in aid pf tbe New Orleans sufferers, and states
the following .circumstance in connection, with the
contribution;;—"On Sunday, last, .one of our 'clergy-
men dilated "most eloquently on the distress preva-
lent at New Orleans, and .'on the duty that devolved
on ail to alleviate it us far as possible. When, he de-
cended from the pulpit, he was accosted -t>y a little
boy, who innocently handed Mm the amount above
stated and bec!Kcd Inm to send it to Ne\y Orleans.—
The Reverend gentleman received tho child's rriite
and duly linnded it to us, and the item is now in-
scribed on pur list, and stands,proudly amid the many
magnificent Donations therein recorded.... That boy

'has a heaf t; which-.will make a man pf him, and,
though we are ignorant as to who he is, we venture
to predict, 'that he will be ari honor ''.to'Ids parents,
and an ornament to society."

....The annual address before the Mbritfromery
county (Md.) Agricultural Society is to be delivered.
on the, 8th September^ by Francis P.Blair, Esq. The
Hon. Andrew Stevenson, of Virginia, hai been, de-
signated to make the address, but will be unable to
be.present.

....An instance recently occurred in Cincinnati
in which a lady was a maid; a.wife, and a widow all
in'one day. Mrs. Cpnnel, wife of a man wuo was so
cruelly murdered on Front street, .in;that city, last
week,"had married her, husband on the morning of
the same dayonwliich tho fatal affray .occurred.—
At morn a maid, at noon a wife, at evening a widow'

I . . .Lagrangfe Lodpe,. I. 0. 0. F., at Boonsborc',
Marvlandj is to be dedicated on Saturday, 17th. inst
A procession will beheld and im oration delivered
by a distinguished member of the order,

The trade over the, Chesapeake and Ohio Canal for'
the. week ending Saturday, August 27, 1853, was not
aslarge.as for the previous'week, 42 boats having
loaded with 4,036 13-20' tons of coal, -and':161 7-20
tons of coke. . .

Over Mount Savage Iron Company's Railroad there
were transported 4,668 tons.

Over the Cumberland Coal and Iron" Company's
Railroad, 6.150 tons..

Total transportation from the. Frpstburg' region
during tiie week, 10,818 tons, .and 'since the 1st of
January last, 288,193 tons, of which 180,340-were
transported over the Baltirnore and Ohio RhilroajJ,
and 98,853 tons descended the Chesapeake and' Ohio
Canal.r ' .' . . , ; . ; . - . : .

Total from the Westernpprt region, 1,630 in-20
tons. Total from the Westernport region from date
of commencement of forwarding coal; 22,382' 07-20
tons.

Total from the whole coal region, since 1st of Jan-
uary last, 310.574 tons.

HbttMBLE DEATH—On Wednesday afternoon last,
about one o'clock, a colored man named Gilbert
Branch, the property of Capt. Mark:F. Flotirnpr. of
Cliesterfield'i-ounty, met.with a borrilile death, at the

t circular saw. mill .of Messrs. :Blunt &. Euqna, at the
""southern-end of Mayo's Bridge, Manchester., The
negro was an assistant at the mill, and while in the
act of crossing a log, the teeth ofa large circular saw
caught his clothes and drew him against it Before
he was released; lie was nearly ̂ awed in two length-
wise. Of course his horrible wound1 caused his. death
almost instantly. He was about fifty-.years of age.

^[Richmond Enquirer.

HTOEDITAKY SciciDE.-1—Mr. Wolfolk, late Sheriff of
Tioga county, New York, committed suicide a few
days since, by hanging. ^But a few days before this
his fixther hung himself, and but thrne years ago bis
gfaridfathcr ended his own life in the same way. It is
a strange illustration of "hereditary, taiui," or of that
•and the power pf association combined. They, Were
all wealthy (men, and in :the most happy circum-
stances/ ' : "

A NOVEL AccrnrMODATtos.—A frieild of pursr.just
returned from a: fashionable watering place, says the \
way they manage there to; stow -their patrons in
si crowded time, is to put them in' bed, and when
they get asleep take'them out and starid'_tbem up
around tbe room. In this way jiny nnntber-can
be accommodated, and all tlie effect of a statuary ••
•is produced. Seen by dim 'mooriliglit the exhihi^
tion thus presented -.is very charming, reminding'
one pf a gallery of sculpture,—^Boston Post..

A HINT TO HocsBKiEPERs.-rA few drops of carbo-
nate of .ammonia, in a small quantity of warm rain-,
water, will prove a safe and easy anti-acid, A(x, and
will cbangej if carefully applied, discolored spots npon
carpets, and indeed all spots, whether produced by
acids or alkalies. If one has the pnisfortune to have;
a carpet injured by whitewash, this will immediately
restore it

CHLOtioFOMi COTJSTERACTBD.—Dr. Tober de Lam-
balle, a distinguished physicinn of Paris, announces
tliiita shock of; electricity; given to a person dying
from the effects of chloroform, iriimediately, counter-
acts its influence, nnd returns the sufferer to life.—.
The fact is worth knowing, if it be a fact

.. .^Notwithstanding the immense amount of gold
which, has arrived within two years from California
and Australia, the quantity of gold in the Bunks of
England and France is less than it was two years
ago. • In the Bank of England, the bullion was-lower
at the'lnst return than for any period during the last
year a n d a half. . . . .
, ... .Mechanics of every kind find constant employ-
ment in Alexandria,"Virginia; already'tbisyear, it is
stated, 2oO: houses nave been erected, and the demand
is still ££ great as ever,'

if so lave you ;ever observed him in the act of receiv-
ing or giving 3 lessons at the table,"or"practis5ngat
the bar."

You have " been accustomed rtll your life to seeing
notices of this kind posted in front of the workshops,
it does riot seem out of place." "Notices of this
kind" have been only introduced since the Military
was established at this place, therefore Veritas has
not been long a resident of the Ferry. Whatever
spot may have been honored as the place of your na-
tivity, yoar educational sentiments are different from
those of Good :Egg, he having sentiments on the mil-
itary question, now, as in days pi yore. Blunted and
exceedingly obtuse must be the intellectual acumen
of those that have x not observed the chameleon
changes that have transpired with some, officials—
and .if a change in the 33-stem should occur as soon
as tlie fact is announced? what a mighty change will
<: come o'er tb4 spirit of tjieir dream," new concep-
tioij?, a mnnly confession of error will be made, and
an unbroken harmony of thoufht and opinion, be-
tween " patrician" and ''plebeiap,."'jvil-t> prevail, con-
cerning the u ina«*erly" silence of certain, .geutlemen
holding a very iridc-fimte tenure: who- nad business
away from the election polls, for fear of a committal:
who are'as precige in their wprds, as Old1 Coraaro
witir Bis diet; who in- fact are' "neither fish,
flesh, or good red herring." "Well, Veritas is eonfrcr-
saut or "nccustoined to these things," and of course
''it does not seen> at all out of place," Caanot Mr.
Truthteller discern a little strviie apprehension, and
not that noble,-open avowal of opinion upon a ques-
tion of no mean magnitude.; If, under the modus
operand! of the military system, aa ignominious spi-
rit of espionage kas been generaited,.or tale-bearing
fostered and compensated, or a- leniency to finroFit-
ism indulged in to any extent itfis not" out of place"
forsooth, r Veritas has been " accustomed" to these-
things—if, sir, familiarity with1 those ignoble- and.
disenweneons Spractices and degvaSing passions of
men, have made the refinements of your moral' ap-
prehension a littfo callous—is that a logical counter-
plea to those who do urge-objections to1 the requisi-
tions'of the notice at tbe gatesva reqiaisitioB that
hundreds d«em dishonosable to fulfil. You charged
.mz with ^ilating largely on tiie notice, ': occapyiug
near one-third of the masterly production"—if twelve
lines of comment cbnstitntes one-third of my remarks,
Iwill surrender, Veritas. .You gaze through military
spectacles; some naughty fellow might say you am-
plified, but if you did commit only a slight mistake,
in taking on too much ballast, it "don't seem to be
out of place"—^because you are "accustomed" to hear-

1 ing and seeing mistakes occur. A remark or two
more relative to the gate,whereon the following lan-
guage, is used: " Ample provision is- made for all
persons except loafers." Authentic report says that
a distinguished Minister of theiL E, Church has been
insulted, and once, if not twice, ihegates closed upon
his egress as well as ingress; What jclas'sification
will TruthteQ^r allot unto the 'reverend, gentleman.
"Gobd Egg" wants the Armory gates thrown open,
he wants to do; away wholly with the gates,.as was
the case formerly, and^free admission granted to.
"bogs and loafers." "Hogs and loafers/'a vulgar
phrase. The chaste, refined, lady-nerved Veritas
knew that if "'Good Egg" was so " shockingly, ugly"
as to render it expedient for legislative enactment'to
be brid on the subject, what degree of comparison
would the public assign to. loafers and hogs, Truth-
teller gives the positive to ''-Good Egg," to wit:
" Ugly'1—loafers is uglier and hogs' ugliest,. and as
Veritas is a gentleman -of • exquisite taste, he can of
course'decide at pleasure which is in the comparitive
or superlative degree.

One moietj'of information is'elicited relative to
the origin of the present'reduced appropriation—by
an excess of "tinkering" on one, hand, and "dab-
bling" on the i other—Mr. Faulkner effectuated the
evil. . "Good;Egg" doth know of a :truth that our
representative exerted his utmost power,,to have the
appropriation increased, and to some extent succeed-
ed; 'biit not to the extent of his wishes. Congression-
al records will be received in any court as evidence—
why not by the brotherhood a la militarie? Said
records demonstrate the truth as a party to the dis-
cussion—you are bound to. meet fact with fact, ad-,
duce reason for reason. Where is the proposition
that you have refuted, or the fact that -has received
its quietus from your hands—refute."o.r go to the
wall." Veritas, your communication, whether "sole"
or joint stock,''wants tiie afflatus. If yon military
gentlemen will'insist, that the representative from
this District is;responsible for the reduced appropria-
tion, it will but'corifi/m ray.'siispicions, long ago en-
tertained, that the Ordnance Corps has wrought this

'State'of affairs,'through a vindictive feeling, -a spirit,
of revenge. If this conjecture or surmise is correct

: the cbngressionnl representative should.have been-in-
formed of the detriment that would ensue to the ar-
morers from his "dabbling"—but it is idling of time
to adduce testimony or facts against your deep-root-
ed prejudices. • Pelion may be piled on Pelion, Ossa
upon Ossa, by way of proof. It-seems to me, Vcritas,
that the sum of evidence- that may be adduced in
proof of the above, if again denied, that, that man.
would deny the paternity of his father.

Ah irrational inference is drawn from my remarks,
to wit: that I would not have the commandant to
exercise any authority in the slection of hands. I
emphatically denv its legitimacy, and assert .that

>Buch a'sequence has 'no just;basis. Furthermore,
yonudmit, for the sake of argument, that he-did
erase several names selected by the inspectors.—
" What of that ?"' there is this much of it, Mr. Truth-
teller, that you infringe. The editor of the organ
employs this language: " That it will be seen tbat the
unpleasant task of keeping out of employment
' Faulkner men' devolved on ' Faulkner men.'" The
editor, to sustain his positionj dealares in the premi-
ses that he will "-give a few .facts from, the record,"
and there is no doubt in my mind these "facts" were
communicated from high authority. Said instruc-
tions, or facts, were quoted tp prove that the com-
manding officer was not responsible for the selection,
and tbeinstructions tend to that result "-ft is my desire
you tliould choose those best qualified, and who are
.persons .of good character," is it not a rational sup-
position, or deduction, that tbey'obcyed that instruc-
tion'? • Yon, Mr. Veritas, make.those Inspectors (from
whose Mils mejis names were stricken off after a se-

without notice, cause, or reasopjfeigned, before-
hand, tihe amount was, rechiced>W\ne pay office, a
dismal;wail-fcf TOSdipih'iu't vMisW w heard. Veritas
" theseitliings ought not to be," but as you arc " ac-
customed to these tilings" they are "rig'ht"

The liberty of action and the freedom of speech
has bc?n invaded by those despotic rules or the exer-
cise ofjthis military power; those fundamental-prin-
ciples, jtieirlooins of the mighty fathers, entailed to
their children—"prerogatives of a free people''—thns
desecrated; With what regret did the writer witness
the doctrine or principle (now advocated by Veritas)
proclaimed in theory on the floorin the halls of Con-
frress, land subsequently its iron rule enforced in
the rigor of its practice upon the citizen armorers of
this proud, glorious old ccmmonwealtn. The func-
tionary possessed the power—111 the citation .of the
instance above—was its exercise in confurmitv- to
the Constitution ? Those who are conversant with
the administration of affairs, relative to the armory,
know that Idle a historical fact. As the patience
of the kind reader may become exhausted. I will con-
clude with one more reference to'a tact already ad-
mitted! by Veritas, to \vit-: the dftcharge, among the
number, of several old men, veteran mechanics, who
have given the vigor of a long. life, the skill of Iheir
'handajand tlie genius pf their minds, to the Govern-
ment ; Venerable old nge, with its '• hoary locks." a
damning disqualification, thus estimating tin; service
and toil of forty and thirty (some less some more) of
y'earSjjas nothing—the vindication of the nation's
honprf in the field of battle, as a mere cipher—for
some 6f thosefhat weredismissed have " breasted the
stormiof battle." and in'the evening of life they de-
sire to/obtain the poor privilege of employment (as
heretofore) in their progress toward the pravc^—
Their (vigor is not- totally expended, nor their capa-
city* to labor destroyed, but can render more service,
of'a practical.'utilitarian character, than many a
dronejthat is fattening off the nation in their sine-
cures.j- It is my tiumble opinion that the broad ^Efris
of this mighty .Government shoiiUl protect them, the
virtuous iustints of our patriotism gather around
them, land the noblest impulses and sympathies of
onr common humanity attend them in the decline of
life. But you, Veritas. endeavor to justity the power
and assert the " right''—thediscrimatinginlelligence
of the!public will arbitrate on this question—your
"worff' is pledged for the rendition of<: satisfactory
reason;" let the writer have them; the public desire
themj But " satisfactory" to whom 1 No- doubt tbe

' fnilitajry have had them—but without the pale of tbat
"seket cirgle" unto whom have those "satisfactory
reasons" been communicated? You may breathe on
the rose bat you cannot augment tlie redolence of its
perfume- "Satisfactory reasons" no doubt!—the lo-
gic of! Moguls and Kings is beyond cavil convincing
to their loyal snbjects, Veritas, von would "cot
flatter Ne^tuner for his trident, or JoVe for Iris power
'to thunder,8 and If ia some tranquil hour your were
to read the dectifon of the Secretary of War, relative
to a "^letter" transaction at this place-of a high officer
" dabbling1" or K tinkering"' in politics, the lan-
guage of the aforesaid arbitrament in this wise "pre-
sents the worst phase of a political partisan—would
that be " satisfactory ?"

" We have come to ft pretty paps-," yon have re-
marked. -Who are u we ?"—is it an officerthat I have
encountered ? " We" means more than one and gives
the- military complexion to the sentence. Can it be
that Good Egg has awakened tbe official junto.—this
sanhedrim thas like a social incubus rests on the to-
som of this community—perhaps this kind of "pass,"
lernean snakes on one hand, aibonian bogs on the
other,

As it regards the " lessons" tbat I have been taught
by our honorable representative; if such was the
truth, they would have been honorable, and of that
character to influence me to virtuous :l aspirations,"
to a just repudiation of tbat principle or system that
is sfJ feebly advocated by yourself—a system that
ridesj over the civilian, holding his- 'rights in con-
tempit Nothing secure from the marchofits violence,
or top sacred from its injustice, and as the intellec-
tual antagonist of this monolithic power, can I riot,
as one humble "mechanical" of this community,
whose anti-military sentiments are in similitude to
the representatives, speak in admiration of his ser-
vice on this great question, by an expression of the
truth!, without the inuendoJhat I am a parasite?—
You surmise that I am a teacher, if so I have been
taught, and one principle acquired from that instruc-
tion, iw'hich has" guided my life in the last-twelve
years, is not to pander to the military power overthe
civilian. If.you know me, have you known me to
act like a semi-starved, empty-bellied hound, sneak-
ing .my way along in the wake of the military .pow-
er, deeming it a boon to be the recipient of its offal;

'or like some parasite, with uncovered head, ready to
bow at a smile or leap with the " bound of a laya-
ders'Vto obey the behests of command ?

NOUS • YERKOX3.
Camp-Hill, Harpers-Ferry, Sept. 1̂  1853.

SO FLOTJBISEES AKD FADES MAJESTIC HAJT.

THE CROPS ABBOAD.

and well informed London CPrrespon-
dent of taf» Rational Intelligencer" in his letter, un-
der date of toe 11th" of August, famishes"the follow-
tng interesting airf valuable information, ia rtgard
to the present harvest. The remJer will obserre that
he expresses the opinion that "tlie wkeat enp wtB 6e
materially below OH ttrera^r" the " smallest that hca
been hanesfed sinee 131C7 From the acewmt given,
there caii be no doubt, that the forngn. crop will -be
exeeeffingry stortand the facts wMch bestafcs,fSly
justify his conclnsious. This information will be read
with much interest, by the farmers of our own conn-
try, and will assure them ofa demand for their sur-
plus grain, at fine prices. If sobsequemt news shall
confirm the information- wMcfr this- correspondenff
has furnished in the extract brior, we cannot doubtf
that.flour will advance greatly. We commend the-
article to the attention of our readera:
' The harvest b the most engroasisg home subject-

The weather has been fine, warn* and geniai during
the last ten days, and the upward BK>vemec4 in pri-
cea has received a check. Reaping h*3 commenced'
in the earliest districts: the general hnpressww still1
remains that the wheat crop will be materially fcelbw
an average. "The opinion of compeient ju^es.^
says the Mark Lane Express, ia, that the produce-wilS
prove the u- smallest that has been harvested* sine*
1816." The potato disease exists, but does notspreaJ'
rapidly. The Murk Lane Express adds: -

" Present prices, though about 10s. per qr. higher
than the average since tiie abolition of the corn laV,
are moderate, under existing circumstances, which
may be thus enumerated. A deficient wheat harvest '
in Great Britain and France, a failure of that crop
in several of the southern countries of Europe; short
stocks every where except in America.; and last not
least, imminent danger of tbe quarrel between Rus-
sia/and Turkey- Itadiug t o a wai ia wbieli
and France may become involved. Such being
position of afiairs, we can scarcely expect tte*t b«-
guor by which the- grain trade lias b«n' character-,
ized the last few days, -will be of foag; duration.''

The Liverpool Murcury says .-
" From. Ireland we have cheering accounts, of tne'

condition of all the crops, especially of the potato^
but it is admitted, that in some parts of Cork, Kesty' .
and Clare the ffiaease has attacked tr/e- stalka, al-
though the tubers are as yet perfectly sound. !»»-.
land's main difficulty, is no-w a want ef laborl Tn»
high wages of England "have attracted! tfie Irish peas-
antry hither in such large numbers that it is said to-
be difficult to procures day laborer O-B any terms-iii,
some parts of the sister island, and tbe want, it i*
feared, will be mucbmore severeiv fch when har-
vest time somes."

Letters Som abroad state that the- wheat crop in •
tht neighborhood ttfDantzic'Ls affectttl by blight and
nuiiiew, ami that th* result of the harvest is not ex-
pected to be favorabJo. "Konigsberg letteis say that
the growing grain crops are not progressing favor-
ably, and that potatoes, had beea ratter extensively
attacked by disease. Stocks of wbeat weie very-
much reduced at Stettin, and at Rostock th»«jaantity
on hand was very "trifling- In the Dutch market th*
tendency of prices continues upwards, and there ar»
similar accounts front Belgium. Xhestattmeslg from
the South of France-are ttat th* crop » befcw an
average. In somedistrictjthed'efreiencTisestimatwJ
at one-tburtb and in others still more. The- accounts
from the south of Europe speat most dfejloralry of
Hie harvest, and in_ the Italian States- fise valae 'of
\vheat has risen to almost finaine prices. The- export :
of grain has been prohibited tVom Nuplts and Sicily,
asd from tbe Pupal Slates. From the distant ports-
on tbe Blaek Sea, we learn ibat a lirriy demand
bus been esperieaced for wheat oo French and Ital-
ian account: and at Galas.Odessa, &e_botb Ttbeat
•Jf>\ Indian corn hwi con9iAr»ab}y s^Tauced in price.

We shall offer no apology for this long account of
the prospect of the harvesJ asd tn* corn markets—
Itia of equal~~6Qjisequcnce to tbe-consumers in En-
rope and the yielders of snp^Jiea in; America ; for to
yon and to Canada most the jsattsni on this side-of
the Atiantic look for such snppiies'as may be neces-
sary. W* gather "our intoTwcrtio* ftora the best
printed statements, and from experienced persons in,
one of the principal agricultural dTstrifclS in--Ejigr
land, We are much surpri9«l,to find, ffoaa a Cana-
da paper, tl«t the wbeat exported from; t!»& eourttrv
has increase^ fnTra 296.020 bushels ia 183ff h» 5,496,
7IS bushels in 1832; very nesiriy ftaff as moeii. ass
was exported &onixthe United Strifes in

MOST Awi'uL SHIFWEECK-

Zos? oflfir BrSisfi Ship- Xitssree tmd 300 Lines onthe
Coast of Hindostoa f
The following are the particulars of the terrible-.

catastrophe, hitherto butjast sllndetl to-by telegraph :
The ^itssrtc wa^ an Euglisfr vessel, 500 tons bnr-

dsn, partly manses! fcy a-B«ropeaii crew, and for
sume ye-.trs Tias been trading between Bombay anil
the various ports op tire coswt of Arabih. Early i a
April she was chartered Io csnvey a cramber of pil—
grin»s (who were rctnrning alter a lengthened Pil-
erimape through Arabia, to various parts of India)
on a voyage to Foml ay. fc&e waa fitted np ncror-
dinclT. anil on taking her departure. ha<J, bcssrfe*
her rrew, no fewer than 4W) people on bonnf, aJso a
valuable cargo. The catastrophe bappened oh tfie»
nigbt of trie 17th of June. The evening previous thef
cai>tnin sighted Borabav, but soon afterwards the
weatfier set iu thh'ft, "with rain and heavy sqnall*
blowing on the land, nmsd which the ship-got rudder
unsl)ip[icif. and in conseqntnre becameunmanageablr-

Tlie passengers ascertaining the perilous tiosition
of the vt:«?ej, and that she Was (Triving ashore, he-
came frantic, and srtempted to cscnpe br the hoatr.
The attempt, as may fie imagineii, pn>Tt-J final. A
tremendous rash instant?;,- c:ip.size<l thna. nnd »C
lea?f fiO perishpcf. The destniction (if I f iP n?-fated
vessel si>on tbllowecr. Shortly after mi/iaigbt she-
strai'k. and tlie next rnin-otc her masts, with at least
100 of the tinhiippv creatures clminntr to the E2gfrinir>
gave way and fell overboard. The occupants were-
•ither crushed to death or perisfieil by drowning^ In
h« course of a few boors the vessel entirely broBe—

up, and the w.hole of the remaiuincr passengers anr3
rew were plungefl in among the breakers. Great .
aiirifice of life followed. Oat of the 450 sonte who

were alive the ntght previous, flJl, with the exception
f 94, perished. The 94 surriT&rs- were washed

iwnore on fragments of the wreck. The spot where-
he vessel was wrecked was near Hubshee

35 miles south of Bombay,

TOR THE SPIRIT OP JEFFERSOS. -

With no inconsiderable degree of regret, did I
notice ari intimation on the part of the gentlemanly
Editor of the Organ, to retire from the field of dis-
cussipn—his face to the commission, his back to the
foe. i VTas it apprehended by the Editor, that obstacles
would intervene, that incontrovertible facts could be
proved on the field, by the multitudinous friends of
the civil system, which of necessity he would have
had 'to encounter more or less. Or, did he deem a
discussion with " rude mechanics," a " foe unworthy
of his steel." Whatever incentive actuated him to re-
tire Behind the shadow of the committee, it i& hoped
thatihe will not forget to repent of the. evil that he
has done to the "Whig party, .and ask the spirit of
the great Clay, to pardon this delinquency of advo-
catirig a militarj- principle, ft principle -which he so
righteously abhorred, and for years, constituted a
basis for plank in the platform of said party. The
only notice the Organ Editor deigned to take of
t:'Gopd Egg," was a conjecture, that he was " tainted,"
it may be or may not be, as you like, but *e are not
"cracked" by rude handling. GOO.D-BYE.

Harpers-Ferry.
• !•» »

CttEA.it cp TARTAR.—An account of an.,analysis,
made by a Massachusetts physician, of six.differcnt
parcels of Cream of Tartar, which he purchased at 03
many different drug shops in Boston, shows that of
the pure article in each sample, tbe proportion differs
in a. range from 40 to 60 per cent" That is, taking
the average of the whole, only one-half of it was pure
Cream of Tartar.

A COLD BATH.—On Saturday morning last, a Mi?s
"Weddle fell, head foremost into a well at Sir John's
.Run, Morgan county. The well is about 30 feet deep,
.having in it some 3 or 4 feet of water. She went to
the bottom, receiving but a slight injury, audwss
immediately.pulled.up by a rope let down to her,
which she caught in her hands.

- ,.., A traveller, narrating the wonders of foreign
parts declared he had seen a cane a mile long. Th(
company look incredulous, and it was quite eviden
thejf were not prepared to believe it even if it should
have been a sugar-cane. Pray, what kind of a can
was it?" asked one, sneeringly, "It was a.hui

I ricao," replied the traveller,

I

THE "WEE2S&N HO& ASB CATTLE CHOP.

The prospect of tiie comm? season, throughout
Kentucky, and we believe "Ohio nnd Indinnin, arer-
favorable for an increase over last year. In Kentucky,

is said the number of hogs is unprecedented,
and the corn crop will be a full average one, they
can all be fattened, A letterfrom a farmer in Mason
county, Ky., says:

Stock hogs are S3 per hundred, gross, and freely •
offered. Fat hogs refused at same price. Theamount
of old corn ia considerable at $1.50 per barrel in the
crib, Xew corn ts selling at $1,25 per bbL in the
field.

Cattle coming into winter and fall beef are mow
scarce than I ever knew them. I ' am now grazing:
700 cattle—only 100 of them will "be'fitfor killing;
tliis fall, whereas usually one half would hare been
good b<ie£ I found it utterly impossible in Kentucky,
to get aged cattle for grajing fat Beef is six cents
per pound here now, and must advancer with the fall
demand "

The California trade Las taken off most of the «x-
ireme Western cattle, and oxen have been bought in
tbis county for that market Tennessee -baa even
been hunted over for-old oxen to feed for theXew
York market, by Kentnckians and Ohians,

fjrj-The following Card appeared in the Sew
Orleans Crescent of the 23d ultimo. It commends
itself to the Christian public of the whole country ;

PRAYER FOR THE CITY.
As God's hand is-pow heary upon us, and as the

'Bible abundantly testifies that God hears the prayers
of his people, and teaches us tbat it is-our dnty to
pray to Him for all men, and to call upon Him in
trouble—

Therefore we, Ministers and Pastors of Presbyterian
congregations in the city, do hereby, for ourselves
and in behalf of our Church Sessions'and congrega-
tions, appoint a Union Meeting for humiliation and
prayer to Almighty God, to be held at the second
Church, corner of Pryauia and Calhope streets, rrt 5
o'clock every afternoon, beginning with to-day-, dar-
ing the prevailing of the-epidemic. And we cb'rdihl-
ly'invite all oor brethren of other cnnrches, and the
p'nblic generally, to unite with ns in humbling Our-
selves before our Maker-and in acknowledging His
Sovereignty over us, and. in supplicating Him to de-
liver us from the pestilence that now desolates onr
city, and especially that God will be pleased to turn
His anger, away from us, and give ns grace, through
His Son Jesus Christ, to repent of all onr manifold
sins as a city and a people, and incline the hearts of
all men to learn righteousness when his judgments
are abroad in the land. W. A. SCOTT,

I. J. HESDKBSOS,
N.'G. Xoara, _

New Orleans, Tuesday Aug. 23,1353.

SALE OF TOWN- PROPERTY.—The Rer. "Wm.L^va
has sold his'prpnerty in this place, on King street to
John Weller, Esq, for $3,000. Tbe price is consider-
ed reasonable, notwithstanding the same property
was purchased bv 3fr- Love for the sum of $1,000 »
feiv years ago. Some improvements, however, hasve
been made to the property by Sir. l^ove.

Mr. George Sibert disposed ofhis honse'on Queen
Street, a tew days since, to Mr. Andrew'Roust, for
$2,250, for which Mr. Sibert paid $1.400n feV years
ago, and to which no -improvements have since'been
made.—Mortinsbjtrg Repuolieoji.
. Mr. Alexander, of Clarke county, purchased of

Jlr. Geo. Rosenberger, of Rocfcingham, one of the
Durham cows, with her suckling calf, of which we
made mention recently, with the intention of exhibi-
ting her at the Maryland Cattle Show, in- October.—
Tbe cow and calf weighed fifteen hundred and.twen-
ty pounds, on the hay scales ia this place. ' The calf
would probably weigh one Hundred and fifty-pounds.
The price paid for the cow and calf waa one-hundred
dollar?. Some folks would look upon this aa a-high,
price for a cow.—Tenth Legion.

.... .The locomotive attached to the passenger
train on the Michigan Southern Railroad run into a
drove of deer near Pine Station, 9 few nights since,
killing several of them, which were found fring ietr
the track next morninfr. They. were probablr at-
tracted by the light of the locomotive.

The Masonic Fraternity of C;.;- - . ; : . '
contributed S700 towards Tefiering' their iisfsriag
and.distressed brethren in New. Crlea.-.

The total amount raised for Nc- - - SMT
stated at $160,660, tad is dill? .,:;...::,

\ : ".



PHOTIDESCE, September 1.— The Messenger of the
yewport Bank was robbed on board the steamer Perry
this afternoon,'pf apackaige coataining $30,000 to$50J-
000. Whilst his' back. vraS turned, the thief changed
the package, substituting' tfeytepape're cirt to the size
of the bills. . The MeSseHgfcr did not discover the cheat
till he arrived at the Merchants' Bank^here.-

---- If all 'the money circulating itftheTJ. Sfetes
tvere divided equally among the inhabitants, every
one would rejoice (for about three minutes) in the pos-
session* of twelve dollars.

----- The absolute cost, per day, of running a loco-
motive, including interest, wear and tear, is estimated
at ten dollars.

. . . .The •WlHiawsport (Md.) Times of Thursday
says that the disease lately prevalent there, has effec1

tually subsided.

3Hcrr-iagrs.
On the Bridge, at Harpers-Ferry, on Thursday

ui«-ht, the 25th ultimo, bv Rev. E. WELTY, Mr. JOHN
WILLIS and Miss MARY J. ORNDORFF.

On Thursday morning, the 25th ultimo,- at Harris-
burg, Pennsylvania, by Rev. J. E. MESSICK, D.D.,
Rer. BEVERLY K. WACGH, of Baltimore, andMiss
SARAH S. BKATTY, daughter of GEoaoB BEATTY,
EsqlyofHarrisburg.

On Wednesday, 31st ultimo, by Rev. C. WALKEH,
Mr. FRA-KCIS B. JONES, of Frederick" countv, and
Miss SUSANCLARK, daughter of WM. L. CLAHK,
of Winchester.

On Uie 24th ultimo, bv Rev. P. SEIBEBT DAVIS, Mr.
WILLIXM LAWRY^und Miss CATHARINE SHI-
NER— Both of Winchester.

On Thursday, 25th ultimo, bv Rev. L. D. NIXON,
Mr. WILLIAM BANEY and Miss ELLEN LLOYD
— both pf Clarke county, Virginia.

On. Wednesday morning hist, by Rev. JOHNSTO,
WILLIAM KING, Esq., of Straban township, and
PRISC1LLA LOUISA; and JAMES G. REED, Esq.,
of Gettysburg, and SARAH FRANCIS— both daugh-
tcra of the Editor of the "Gettysburg Sentinel." .

'In Frederick, Mart-land, on the 21sl of July, Mrs.
ELIZABETH HIMB'RY, aged 26 years, daughter of
At u A HAM and SCSAN FLEMING.

In Cumberland, Maryland, on the 23d ultimo, of
•cWera, Mr. WASHINGTON EVANS, proprietor of
iiarnum's Hotel.

In Bath, Morgan county, on Thursday. 18th ultimo,
itOBERT PARKER GUS'TIN, Esq., of that place, in
the 37th year of his age.

At his residence, near Mt. Gilead, Louddun county,
•or. the 24th ultimo, Mr. JOHN BEACH, in the 65th
Jvar of his age.

In SUepherdstown, after a lingering illness, on
T u— V.-. -•"•*'•» ultimo', Mrs. ELIZABETH GREEN-
'VOOD/f.-idov.-of the late PEaayucix GBEENWOOD,
in the STtayear of herage.- .

In Middlebur™-, on Saturday morninsr, 27th of Au-
gust, Mr. WILLIAM BEVER1DGE, more than 80
years of age.

At his residence in Morgan Countv, on the 22d ult.,
MICHAEL COURTNEY, Esq., in the52d year of his
age. t

Near Waterford, on Friday, August 19th, MARY
W. CARR,. second daughter of MANLY and MAHALS
-I. SLACK, in the 5th year of her age.

Near Wxierford, on Friday, August 19th| JOHN
WILSON, second sou of HILLABY W. aud MABY W.
^WILLIAMS, in the 3d year of his age.

- On Thursdav, August 25th, CECELIA ELIZA-
HETH, wife of WASHINGTON VANDEVASTEB, in the
35th year of her age.

On Monday evening, 29th ultimo, JOHN FRAN-
•CISj sou of ISAAC and~AxN FBANCIS UEIDWALL, aged
.7 months and 7 days.

Sleep on, sweet one, no angry storm
, Shall break thy deep repose,

Bright seraphs stood to guard thy form,
'Till Gabriel's trumpet blows.

Transplanted from the woes to conn.-,
To heaven's in jinurtal bower,

Through all eternity to bloom,
" A sweet and fadeless flower.

BALTIMORE MARKET.

FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 2, 1S53.

aSPORTEDFOE TUESPUTT OF JEFFEEFOK SVM. DAXSER,
- COMMISSION JVIEBCHANT, HOWAHD STKEET. .

CATTLE.— There were offered at the scales oil Mon-
day -809 head of Bec '̂i-, 168 of .which were driven to
tlie Eastern uiartet-:, ;uid the balunc:: 740 sold to cily
butchers. Prices rangx-d from S3.12; a *̂4.:!o on the
lioof, equal to C.25 a (Jd.25 net, aiid averaghig §3.75

DOGS. — In active demand. TTe quote live Hogs at
S6.75 a S" -1-5-

COFFEE.— \Vc uute sales of about 9000 bngsRioat
$3 a 10 ceuis.

CORN MEAL:— S;'lcf of Baltimore bbls. at .§3.37 i.
The inspections of Flour for the week are: 21.362

barrels and 560 half barrels. Also, 754 .bbls. Corn
JSIuaL

FLOUR.— HOWARD STIIEET FLOCB.— The market
-h.-is exhibited a ^""d* degrep of activity through the
vreck, aud aii advance iu price has t;iken place. We
•ti«>t*; s;Je.~ ou'Saturday and Monday ol3,10K bbls. sit
$5,25. Ou Tuesday tlie n-.-ws vrns received of the ar-
rivals at Nt-yr York fifa steamer from Liverpool with
a.tlvice dial «-:u- considered favorable, nnd siun: then
•holder* have been very firm aucf inilispciscd tu operate
".•xcept at a turther advance. Tin- sales nf Tuesday
•wecj 501) b')Ls. at )•} ."):(?,-.. Oa W^dnrsilar the market
•• >ur:U;uic'i un-s.-tdeii. au«l a considerable, difference cx-
iisted between buyers aud sellers. SnleF, however,
•wereiuade of 300 'bbls. at §5.374; 100 bhlf. at;^;5-
-41; ami 249 bbU. :it §5.50. . Ycstchlny. salt's of

^2,103 hhk. touk ph.ce at £5.5;), anr! juabliLs. at 5.45.
"The 'sales of yesterday ucarlv swept tin- market, and
There islcsj doujg- to-day. We nuu; saUs of70J bbls.
sut5,50.

- Cirr MfL-LS. — There has b^eu an active inquiry
•during the week. f.>r City MiH^ fi:>iir. but the gafes^of
ilast week, aud the «arly purt <if ilii.-?, ,h:»vi- almost
-swept the mnrkct of stot't.-!, and verv little, Flour
K>-uib': had fur ii.im<xliatc delivery. The streams are
•%'erv low., and Millers are unable u> furnish »nv thing
like a full supply. Prices have advanced andlmlders

4ire<very firuii. W<> notn sales on Saturnay i>f200 bbls.
at ^SASJ, a»id 1,250 bbls. at 5.-2S. On Monday 1,400
'V)U. weresoia at §5,25. OnTui-sday nnd Wedncsflay,
:no transtu-lions \vcre reported, holders were deniand-
Sngjuixdraiicc, We note -sales yesterday of 2,200
Ibbls^afi 5̂.00, -and of 1, 000 bills, ou private terms.—
'The sales so dayjvrt- 70B bbls. at $5.50, and 1,000 bbls
a.t $5.44 cash?

WHEAT. — The demand fhroue-h the week has been
active, .and prices have ranged rather better than last
•week. "We qcole fa^r to prime whit As at 118 at 123
•cents^aud prrme reds at 112 a 1 1C cents.

KX.— To-diiy we quote-aU -63 -a 63 cts. for -vciiic,
' J O r t i . for ye>tl<iw. . .

.-r-We quote Virginia azd Maryland Oats at
33 a 40 cent*.

CLOVERS5EED.— Sales lias -wecStat §o.75 a 6.00
jpcr btifchci.

MOLASSES.— We quote Ke\v Orleans OTa^ct?.;
Cuba IS a 21 cents, aud Porto Rico 22 4 ̂ S cents.

BACON.— We quote Sides at 7J a 8 cents, Should -
tn< set 7^ a. 7; -cents, and Hams at 1 1 a 5JJ cerite.

PLASTER.̂ -S'les at $2.75 a $3 per toe.
LARD.— Sr-les this week of 4CO keg* at U»12Vcts0

.nnd 50 barrels at 11 1 a 11 1 cents.
WHISKEY-— Wequote feWs. at 26 ccnte, and hhds.

.at 25 cents.
• WOOL.— TuWashcd 33 a 36 cents, pulled -33 «. 35
•cents, unwashed 23 a 25 cente.

ALEXANDRIA MARKET^

FORTHE'WEEK EXDLXG SEPTEMBERS isss.

rAT.HLT FLOUR, per bbl.^-
;,n'.'EUFI.M: FlpUIt, per bbl.,-
iVililAT, (r'jJ) per bushel ----

DM. • (white) do — ..
RYE. per bushel ....... .
CORK, (white).., ....

Do. (yellow), .......... .....
OATS, per bushel. ....... „..*».
CORN MEAL.. ........ ...^...
BPTTER,<roll)., . . . ... . ..»..,

Do. -{firkin)*.. *... ... ti...
BSCO3S, (hog round)., ... v.v,:.

CLOVERSEED.v ......
TIMOTHY SEED ... ......
PLA1STER, (retail)... t... >

.$G 50

. .500

..->1 10

.s.l 15

...0 63

...0 58

...0 €3

...0 40

.. .0 70

...0 16

...0 H
•.. ,0 05?
...0 10
,.,700
...3 75
..,4 00

7 00
561

• 1 12
1 18
0 70
0 60
0 65,
0 42
0 75
0 18
0 16
0 <H
0,11
O-'OO
4.00
000

GEORGETOWN MARKET*

FOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 2,1853,

FLOUR,per barrel..-. , $531 a 5 37,
CORN, per buettel ..,061 a 0 65
'.WHEAT, while, per bushel .,,.,,110 * 1 15

Do. red, do. ..'.-..I 03 a 1 10

WINCHESTER MARKET.

ffOR THE WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 1. 1SSJ'

COEKECTED WEEKLY B V £ A M L. HAETLEY, AT THE DEPOT,

ARTICLES.
"BACON, new, per Ib
UEESWAX.,

'CLOVERSEED ....... ,
LEATHERS
?LAXSEED, per bushel.
-fLOVR, per bawcl .....
CRAIN— WHEAT.....,.

OATS... ...... .
COBN
RTE ..... . .....

LARD, per Ib ........
PLAINER, per ton

WAOOK
07 a
25

FBICB.
OS
00

.€25 a 6 50
oo

1 00
6 00

STORE PRICE.

oo
. .95 a
4 S7 a
! 00 a
..23 a

40 tt
..60 a

OS

1 10
31
45
65
09|

0 00 a 0 00

03
25

6 75
43

1 00
5 23
1 00

37
60
65
09

6 00

a. ok
a 00
a7 00
a 50
a 1 10
a 6 00
a 1 10
tt 42
A 00
ft 70
a 10
a 0 00

MUSTANG LINIMENTi
Ladies wjjl always rejoice at Jhe happy ex-

perience pf curing-eruptions, sore nipplcg) broken ̂ or
naked breantu, pilcs amj corns, after a thorough trial
of the Mexican Mustang Liniment.

The Mexican Mustang Liniment will trive the most
undoubted raliMartioa to every one givme it a trial
for-atiffjointe, stiff neck «r sore throat; it has proved
itself'efficacious in those complaints in many very
stubborn cases.

MEXICAN MCSTANO LIKIMEXT The C«c Express
Companies of New York city, certify that they have
entirely abandoned the use oj any other Liniment *for
Uie cure of acres, galls, sprains and rheumatic pains

-among their horses or men.
If you have any ug'ly, painful Corns upon your feet,

gtJt a bottle of Mustang Liniment and apply it twice
a. day for eleven day* a'nd the trouble win DC gone po-
eitively. W- :,

Extraclfrom A, letter dated Pitlsburg, Peunsylva.«
Hia, October 6th, 1852:

Another circumstance which I noticed in Ohio a few
tlayg ago,! thought spoke highly of the virtues of the
-'ffustang. Being in the office of a Physician of high
standing, I noticed az he operted a door of his book-
ease, several-bottles of Mustang, along side of which
was an IMPTT Mustang bottle, and a two-otintie vial
FILLED WITH MUSTANG LINIMENT, on which
was the following- directions! " Rub the throat -well
night .and inormng -tt-ith the Liniment, and wrnp -
•woolen cloth around it." J.P.FLEMING.

The Liniment is put up in three sizes and retails for
;' ctf . SOcts. and 01—the 50 ct«. and 01 «rizes con-
taina three and six times as much as the 25 etc. size,
and i*.much cheaper.

A. G. BRAGG & CO., eole proprietors, 304 Broad
• %B»J, J&ar_Ypr3c, and corner df3d and Market street*,

" 'r. -
MONC

Oi5-A Protracted Meeting will be held at
Shenaudoah Furnace,- uuder the direction of the Min
inters of Berry ville Cirfcuit,- M. E.-Ghurch,' ooHrtaenc
ing on Friday eveningSept; 16th!., at .7 3 o'clock.'; _Tht
Services during the dity will be held in>the Grove nex
(he Church.- Preaching every day' until Wednesday
21st a£ if tfcjock* Av M., and 3i a«d 7i P. M.-

Sept. 6,185SV [r.p.]

(U3-Winchester; Prpsbytery will told1, its
next stated meeting in Middleburg, on Thursday, the
15thinslant,a.t 11.o'clock, A. M. Opening services
by Rev. J." L. FRARY, Moderator. The sessions o:
Preahyfc'fy'a'rcopEn to the public. Preaching maybe
expected at least twice every dSy" during- the meeting.

September 6th. -

&5-Stabler's "Gtftid Medicines'* are pop-
ular Vitii M. who kliow of them. See their advertise-
ment iii auoihercoluirm. Their "CHERftY EXPEt-
TORANT". is admirable for Coughs, £c.,- and their
DIARRHffii CORMAfj is the beat remedy' for dis-
eases of th'IJ Bowels' now eitant. [Sept. 6—1m

03-Ai way's oh hahfi at Buck's Mammoth
Clothing stoce» sign of large pants, uearthcast corner
of Union and Second streets, Pliiladelphia'. The citi-
zens of Cliarlestown rfHd r'icitiity'ace partfeularly int j-
ted la call at the Mainhiolti Clothlh"- stoi-'e; wnicll js
noted for cut and elegant fit; . Tbe Clothihg is iriafle
ef the best and finest cloth; and \vill be sold at the ver*
lowest prices. Remember readers the'lai'ge Check
Pants. Be sure and call at L. BUCK'S,

Northeast corner of tTriloh and 2d .streets,
April5.1353—3m . . , Philadelphia'.

Qd-Strange.--A gentleuian was seen yes-
terday looking for a good and. cheap Clothing Store.
Beiilg a stranger, he had never heard of ROCKHILL &
WIISON'S at which all the spectators were amazed. He
was soon shown the way to it, and \\-assosatisfactorily
supplied, that he IB going to buy aU his clothes there,
and send all his friends to the cheap store j No 111 Cl ics-
nut street, corher of Fraukliu Place, Philadelphia.

November 16,1S52.

PUBLIC SALE.
rpHE subscriber having sold his Farmrwill sell to
J. the highest bidder at his residence, near RtcPher-

son's Mill", on Thursday, 22d last., all his
PERSONAL PROPERTY,

CONSISTING OF

6 Horses, including 4 valuable Brood Mares J
3 Colts, 5 fresh Milch Cows, 6 Calves;
1' Yoke of Steers, 3 two yearold Steers;.

40 Fattening HogSj 5 Sows with Pigs, 30 Stock Hogs;
1 Young Boar of the Chester Breed; .

31 Improved Cotswold Sheep, including 4 Bucks;
2 Farin Wagons, 1 two-horse do ;
1 Wagon Bud, 1 pair Wood Ladders;
1 Cart and Gears, 6 setts Waffon Gear ;
1 Colter and 1 McCormiclc Plough, 1 Fifth Chain;

• 4 Double Shovel, and 3 Single Shovel Ploughs; . .
2 Harrows, 2 setts single aiid double Swingle Trees;
1 Doyle's Wheat Fan, 2 Grain Cradles;
3 Mowing Scythes, 2 Grindstones, 1 Vice;

30 Acres ol Corn by the Acre, 60 bbls. Old Corn ;
1 Corn Barrel, 1 Wheelbarrow, 20 Bags;
1 Cross-cut Saw, 1 Hand Saw, 4 Axes;
1 Ring M»U, 4 Iron Wedges, a Lot of Iron;

20 Stands offices, 1 new Sleigh ;
1 Carriage with Tongue, Shafts and Harness;

A Lot of Augers, Planes, Chisles, Forks, Hoes,
Rake, &c.; A lot of Oak Lumber; A lot of Wal-
nut and Pine Plank ; A lot of Locust Post for
Pailings ; A lot of Potatoes andCabbagej

Terms of Sole—A credit until the firstof April, 1854,
on ajl sums of five dollars <aud upwards—under, five
dollars Cash—rthe purchaser, being required to give
Note with approved security before the removal of Pro-
perty. Sale to commence at 9 o'clocK:

*s*If not previously disposed of, I will have for lire
or sale a Man, Woman and two Boys.

Sept. 6, 1S53. ' A. WlLSON;

EXECUTOR'S SALE;

WILL be sold, to the highest bidder, :on Thnrs-
day, 15th September, at the residence of

Mrs. Nancy Floitmte, ou the road leading from Smith-
field to Winchester, and near the residance of Thos.
CarnpbcU, deceased, all the PERSONAL PROPERTY
of Rotjert Florence, deceased, consisting of—-

6 head of Work Horacs and ColUs;
12 head of Cattle, 5 or 6 are Mitfh Cows ;
11 fat Hogs, 25 stock Hoirsi 14 fine Sheep;
A good Road Wagon," 1 Cart;
Wagon and Plough Gears;
Barshear, single aud double Shovel Ploughs;
2 first-rate Harrows, lot of g(5od Hliy; •
.70 or SO barrels of old'Com ;
l.uew Wheat Fan, 1500 Oak Shihglcs.

Together with many other articles~t6o tcJioUs to
enumerate. Also., ,

HOUSEHOLD AND KITCHEN FURNITUREi
Terms—A credit of twelve months will be giveu on

ill sums of live dollars uud upward-i, with bund and
approved security—under that sum, cash. No pro-
perty to be removed until the terms are complied with.

LEWIS FRY,
Exocutor of Robt-'Florancfe, dec'd.

Sepf«nhcr."6j 1853.

DEiYTAL NOTICE.
R^ McCORMICK will visit Charlestown
professionally on the 20th instant, and

reiuain three weeks.
September C, 1853—3t

SELLING OFF AT COST.

THE subscribers bniig desirous (of closing up their
business will sell their remaining Stock of Goods,

cmbrtfciusr COATS, PANTS, VESTS and HATSi at
>)st for Cash. 7*hese Goods are all in good order,

a-id will bv; sold unusually low. , '
All persons indebted to the firm, cither by note or

open account, are requested to coUie forwanl r.ud rft-t-
le, as the busiuetis uiust bu closcdjimmodiately;

JOS. BROWN & CO.
, September C, 1853^—3t

BROKE LOOSE OR. STOLEN .

FltOM the rack of Harris £ Riilcnour, on last Sa-
turday n'-fr' 't. between nine and ten o'clock, a

;•» BAY .VI ARE, with a siar in her face, with one
or two \vhite Feet. .She rides well, paces aiid
tsu-.k.s rather fast. Anyone who will givcany

uforniatioii ad Uj her whereabouts (will be liUerallv re-
warded, f WM. HURST.

September 6, 1S53.

POR RENT,
HE Second Story and Cellar of my store on M;un

JL street. Rent low. Possession given immediate-

' Charlcstown, September 6,1353;
-ISAAC ROSE.

NOTICE

WE arc sorry to-intbrm the fanners of this and
the adjoining Counties, that we have failed to

Tocure for tlieir use, Peruvian Gnona. AVe hope by
early orders to be more successful the hext season.

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO:
Sept. 6,1053.—3t [r. p.] :

VIRGINIA, to wis:
A T RULES held in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit

A. Court of Jefferson County, on Monday, the 5th
day .of September, 1S53;
James Black, Plaintiff,}

against ']
\braliani Bowers, Sr.3 and the Shenan^1! IxCHAScE-
d'jah Bridge Company at Harpers-Fer-j RV.
ry, and the Potomac Bridge Compariy I
aid Jacob Snyder, •' Drfts.,]

UHE object of this suit is to attach the debts due, or
JL to become due, by the defendants, the Shcnando-
ih Bridge Company at Harpcrs-ljVrry, and'thc Poto-
nac Bridge Company, to the absent defendant, Abra
lam Bowers, Sr., and also any other estate of the said
Alar-aliam Bowers, Sr,, whether in his own hands, -or
n the haads of the said Shenandoah Bridge Company

at Harpers-Ferry, and the Potomac Bridge Couit>.aiy,
and also, seyeaty-two shares of the stock of thR.Shpn-
mdoah Bridge Company at Harpers-Ferry, standing
n the name of Bowers & Snydcr.
It appearing on affidavit filed in this suit, that the

defenua»t» Abraham Bowers, Sn., is nota resident of
hia State, he is hereby requested to appear here •with-
n one month after due publication ot this order^ a nd

do what is necessary lo protect liis interests in this
matter. Itis further ordered that a copy hereof be
lublished owceawecfc for four successive weeks in
:he •" Spirit of Jefferson," and pdetcd'at the front door
of the Court House of this County, on the first day of
ienext Cdunty Court of Jefferson. -

Acopy^Teste> R. T. BRGWN> Clerk-.
Sept. 6,1853y-^-4w

VIRGINIA) to Wit:

AT RULES held in the Clerk** Office of the Circuit
Court of Jefferson County, on Monday, the 5th

day of September, 1853::
James Griirgs, ' Plaintiff,

against
Brockenbroiigh McCormtek, ari'd Ann
McCornuckjHarfield McCprmick and IN CHAK6E-
MaryFrai»cesChristian>childrunofsaid !' BY-.
Brockenbrough McCormick, aiid fiod- j
ridge G. Christian, the husband of said I
Mary^roncei, JDtft*.,j

HE object of this suit ie to procure a sqSlfatioti of
JL the property and funds in the hands of the Plaintiff

in which the Defendant Brockettbrough Me,Connick
lias an interest, from that in which liifi children above
namcdalotteareeKclarivelyititerested ; andfor a divi-
sion of that in which the said children are alone inter-
ested amongst themselves according to their several
interest as ascertained by_ a sett lenient in this suit of
the accounts of the Plaintiff as Trustee «nd Guardian,
as in the Bill mentioned:

It appearing on affidavit filed in this suit, tha t the
Defendants arc not residents-of this' State, they are
hereby required to appear herejVithin one month after
due publication of this order, :md do wliat ia netessary
to protect their interests in this matter. It is further
ordered that a copy hereof be published once a. week
for four successive Weeks in the •' Spirit of Jefferson,-"
aud posted at the front door of the, Court-house of this
County, on the first day of the rlcxt County Court of
Jeffersoni A copy—Teste:

Sept. 6,1853.-^4w R. T. BROWN, Clerk.

ATTENTION, FARMERS.

MESSRS. EDITORS: I beg leave to advertise
through your paper, an invention of my own,

for which there has been 6 patent pending, and of
which there has been a model for some tune in the
Patent Office at Washington. I claim as my inven-
tion a machine called a Guanb Attachment, to be rif-
fircd to any tvheat drill tl'lititsoever. The design of
this attachment is to sow ti diminished •<juantitj' of
Guano through the drill teetB *ith the seed wheat,
and thus cover the Guano sind Seed Wheat up togeth-
er, ha^g been long well assured that it was highly
important to put a moderate quantity of guano where
it would be immediately appropriated Uy.lbe roote of
the wheat; arid that it is excefjdingly injudicious to
spread large quantities ofa fertilizer so Costly, and so
volatile, over the whole surface sown in -Wheat* In a
few days there Vill be in the Counties of' Fduquicr*
Clarkej Frederick, Jeffersoni &C., a number1 of the
Drills of S. &M. PennoCk, with';this attachment af-
fixed to them. Fanners and Mechanics who take an
interest in this matter arc invited to examine them.

The attachmeht works with great regularity, ha-
ving on a recent trial* sowed Several times, -without
any perceptible variation, at the rate of 60 Ibs guarto
to tlie acre, then 25 IDS,, 15 Ibs., 10 Ibs., 44 lift. In
fact the machine will sow from 5 Ibs, to 600 Ibs. per
acre', .or the guano can be shut off altogether. Should
famers who have previously purchased Drills, wish to
use this attachment; I caahaVe it affixed to any kind
of Drill whatever. T. p NELSON.

September 6,1853.
Free Press; Martinsburg Gazette; Winchester. He-'

publican, and Virginian ; Loudoun Democrat, copy
three times and send bills to this office.
T3 YEj &YE.--20 bushels of Seed Rye, for sale by
Jti Sept. & 1SS3.- JOHN L. HOOFF.

CATTLE SHOW & AGRICULTURAL
AND

HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION,
Will be held near Charlestown, Virginia

on the 19th and 2Otu of October, 1853.

HhHE Third Annual Exhibition of the Valley Agri
JL cultural Society of"Virginia will take place on

Wednesday and Thursday, the 19th and 20th of Octo-
ber'next, at tlie'Societies'-Grounds, half a mile from
Charlestown.

President,
L. W. WASHINGTON.

. Vice Presidents,
• • A. R. BOTELEB, of Jefferson.

Col. J. Wj WASE, of Clarke.
• RICHARD BARTON, of Frederick.

CIIA-S. J. FAULKNBB, of Berkeley.
Dr. R. S. BLACKBCBN, Corresponding Secretary.
R..M, ENGLISH, Recording Secretary.
J/L. HOOFF, Treasurer. .

Board of Managers,
Francis Peters,
T. F. Pendleton,
George H;Tate,
F.. M. Eichelberger.

.Gibson,
Martin Eiehelberger,
Wm. G. Ferguson,
Win. H. Moore,

Committee on Reception of. Strangers,
James W. Boiler, I N. S. White,
LawsonBotts, [R H.Buteher.

. R. W/ $Aij.o*,-Marshal^
: 6 ORDER OF; EXHIBITION.

O'n Wednesday at 1 o'clock, P. M., the Judges:will
enter upon the performance of their duties, of inspect-
ing- and awarding premiums.

At 3 o'clock on the first day the Ploughing Match
' '

,On Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock the gates yfll
be opened to receive visitors. At 12 o'clock on Thurs-
day the address. Will be delivered—immediately after
the address the reports of the Judges will be read and
the premiums awarded and distributed. , .

REGULATIONS. !
All Members of the Society, and all who shall be-

come Members will be, furnish.ed with badges, which
will admit the person and iudies of his .family at all
tunes during tha continuance of the Fair.

Admittance to a sin jle person, 25 cents.
All Exhibitors at the Fair, must become members of

the Society, and must be the bona fide owner of ani-
mals oi1 'articles exhibited. 'In «very.instance where
ownership ie disputed, the premium will be withheld
until the Executive Committee shall decide Uie ques-
tion at issue. . . - ; .

No animals.or articles'entered for exhibition; can
be taken away before the close of the Fair, except by
permission ol the Executive Committee; and no pre-
mium wiil be paid on animals or articles removed in
violation of this rule.

Anittials.and .articles'entered for exhibition" will
have cards attached with'the No. asentered at the bus-
iness office, and-exhibitors must, in all cases, obtain
their cards previous to placing their stock or articles
on the showgrounds, otherwise ihe Secretaries will
not be responsible for any omission of articles furnish-
ed iu their list to the respective Judges.

The Judges are requested to hand in thejr reports
and awards on the afternbon'of the 19th; by 9 o'clock,
to the'Secebtary-of the Society,' in order that he may
arrange the premiums for distribution' immediately
after the address on the second day. ,

The Judges of- each department will take special
charge of the matters .withinhis department, and will
attend to their accommodation and arrangement. At
the appointed time he will get Judges together of his
department, and pointofat all subjects for their deci-
sion, and when their duty is discharged will get their,
report and return it to tlie Secretary. '

LIST OF PREMIUMS.
DURHAMS.

Judges—Dr. J. J. Williams, Qhas. H. Lewis, Thos. B.
Washington and J. L. Craighill. .

For! the best Bull 3 years old and upwards, $5-̂ best
Bull 2 years bid, 2.50—best Bull 1 year old, 2. Best
Cow 3 years old. and upwards, §5—best Heifer 2 years
old, 2.00—best Heifer 1 year old, 2.

AYSH1RES, NATIVES AND GRADES.
Judges—-Henry Shepherd, Roger Chew and Chas. E.

Kimblc?
For the best Bull 3 years old and upwards, 05r-best

Bull 2 years old, 2.50^best Bull 1 year old, 2. Best
Cow-3 years old, $5—best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50—
best Heifer 1 year .old; 2.,

- Native* or Grades.
For the best Bull 3 yearB old and upwards, $5—best

Bull 2 years old, 2.50—beet Bull 1 year oldj 2.. Best
Dow 3 years old, 05—b'est Heifer 2 years old, 2.50—
xst Hcife'lr 1 year oldi, 2..' . .

HALF-BRED KAiSl'S OR DAMASCUS.
Judges—Charles Yates, H. G. Maslin) Geo» Li Wash-

ington and Jiio. C. Wiltshirei . .
For the best Bull 2 years, old* $>5-=best Bull 1 year

old, 5—best bul} Calf) under 12 months old, 2—best
Heifer 2 years oW; 2"-.50—best Heifer 1 year old 2.50—
Jest heifer Calf Uuder 12i_niohtlis old,.2.

DEVONS AND ALDERNBYS-.
JWg-cs-^-John D. Richardsoh; JolmG-. ll. Taylor, tieo.

Wi Ranson and James L. Railson.
For tHe best Bull 8 years old and upwards) $ 5^—best

Bull 2 years old; 2.50^-best Bull 1 year old, 2. Best
Cow 3 }lcars old, $5—best Heifer 2 yeafe oldj 2-.50—
bu-stfieifcr 1 year uld, 2.

dldernley.
For the best Bull three old and upwards; §5i=best

Bull 2 years old, 2.50—best-Bull 1 year ofa,2-. Best
Jow 3 years'old, §*—best Heifer 2 years old, 2.50—

best Heifer 1 year old, 2.'
WORKING OXEN*

Judges—Joseph Crane, Eben Frost and Minof H'irst.
Fur the best Yoke'of Oxen over 4 years oldj $5-:-
at Yoke under 4 years* oldj 5

FAT CATTLE AND SHEEP-..
fudges—Charles McCunVy, Edward Spawjued;Cock-

reil and William' H. Grig-gs.
For the best Fat Steer, $5—best Fat Cow^Sr-bcst

•"at Heifer,2.50—best slaughtered Mutton,2—bcstlot
f Live Mutton, not less than four, 5i

SHEEPi '.
Judges—George W. Pettr, A. S. Dandridge, Richard

B. Washington aud Jacob Moler-.
For the best fine Wool Buck, &2.50—best pair of

ine Wool E.wes, 2.50—best pair of fine Wool Lambs,
2.50—bc:t Loiig Wool -Buck, 2.50—best pair Long
Wool Ewes, 2.50—best pair Long- Wool Lambs, 2.50
—best Buck of mixed blood, 2.5(J—second best Buck
nixed blood, 2—best pen of Lambs, not less tlian five,

J-.50—best Buck, of any breed, 5—best Southdown
Juck, 2.50—best Southdown Ewe,,2.5CM-best of South-

dowii Lambs, 2.50. ; .";.'
S.WINE.

Judges—Joseph F. Abel], Samuel D.- Bryarly; John"
. Sekten and S. Howell Brown; :

For the best Bjoar 2 years old, <j! 2.50—best Boar 1
'earold, 2—best Sow over 2 years old, 2.50—best Sow
year old, 2—best lot of Pigs, 'not less than five, and'-

Juder 6 months old, 4—best pair of Shouts under 1
'ear did, 2.50—best Sow aud Pig.*, 4.

HORSES, SLOW DRAUGHT.
fudges^-H. L'. Opie, William H. Couklyu, Meredith

. ' Helm and Dr.-'L. S. Eichelberger.
Best Stallion for heavy 'draught.....-., $5 00
Jest Brood Mare do 500
lest pair Horses do ....300
Sest Team for heavy draught, not less than six. .5 00

Best 3 year oltf Golt ......... J. .3 00
Best2 year old Colt.......•. : 2 00
Bi»t 1 year old Colt..................U, >.......1 00

HORSES, O.UICK DRAUGHT.
Judges—James M. Brown, Dr. Win. McGuife, Dr.

Jolm'-D. Starry.and Thos. A. BrOwu.
Best Stallion for quick draught. $5 00
Jest Brood Mare and Colt.. -.-.-..::....... ..i; .>. .5 00
Jest pair matched Horses....... ..;-.. 5 00

Best {Middle Horse, mare or geldiog -..-.»k -.j.3 00
BestSyear old Celt., .f................. .......!.3 00
Jest2year old Colt... i... w.-.. i..-..»2 00

Bestl year old Colt... .^ .1 00
MULES AND JACKS-.

Judges—Thomas H. WiUia> Maj. Thos. Briscoe> Wil-
liam Hurst and Jos. Eichelberge>. ' ,

For the beat Jack, "$ 5—'of the best Jennet, 3t—for
:he best pair of Mules, 5-^for the best Team pf Mules,
not less than six, 5—for the best Mule Coltj not over.1
year old, 2.

POULTRY* .-,-:; .
Jtidges-^Wm. P. Alexander, Captain Rhihehart and

Win. A. Castleinan.
Best pair Turkeys. -.

' «! Geese..-.*-........
' *' Muscovy Ducks.1
V " Commou -do 1
' " Jersey Blues -...'.I
' " Dorkings,.......I

Best pair ShatighaLs. •. $1
" "'CochinChina...!
" " Game-..:..-..-. .-.1
." " Mi-xed -. i. -. - i -.. J
*» "'Capons...:..'.-.1

capone .1 Turkeys 1
AGRICULTUJRAL IMPLEMENTS.

CLASS No. 1.
Judges-rGcrard D. Moore, Balaam Osborn; Capt; Jno.
. . , ' . : Moler and James Wysong.
3est Single Shovel Plough. .........; ; ; - . .>• .• . . ;

Double do . do -. -.. i \.............
SI 00
7.1 00
i'.2 00

" liolTer.. i"...:.-..,... ...;•!.!.;...: .'.2 50
". Corn Planter..;;^... . 1 00
" O* Yoke.;:-. .:....-.:.;.-.;-. -.:;.! 00
" Horse Rake -.; i.-. i; . . ; . . . ; - . ; ; ; . . . ; ; . : ;1 00
" G-ain Cradle;;; -. .,-..........-.-..;;: -.; .1 00

CLASS No. 2.
Judges—John R. Flagg, Samuel Kneller,'and F; W.

Drew.
Best Wheat Drill-. -. -.; /§4 I Best Wheat Reapcr$5.00
Sdbest do do :.... .2 j 2dbesl do; do 2;50

CLASS No. 9i
i—itolin W: Moorej George I); WiltshirCj John

. M. Macfarland and Joseph Myers.
For thii best Wheat Thresher, Cleaner and' Horse-

Power: . ;::-...;:.;... ;. ..: ..:.- '... . i;: $5 00
For the second best . : ; i . . . . .; ;....-. .2 50
For the best Fanning Mill...;:..., :'; .1. i;. ;2 60

'" Churn:^ i . . . ; . . . . : ; .^: 1 00
" -Hay and Dune Forks (home-made) 1 00
«« Horse.Car.t...i;..i;il..,:;..!......2 50
" OxCart^^: : . . . ! ; : . . . . . . . . : : : ! . .^^ 00
" Farm Wagon::;.'r...u......;i::. .5 00
" Hay or Straw Cutter;: 11.. ' . . >....-.-. .1 00
" Fodder Gutter and Grinder: ..1 00
"' Corn Crusher.:, vv s . : .;.. :2 00
" Cob.Crushpr ... i.. i; '.. ,. i. j - i - » . . i2 00

'PLOUGHING MATCH.
Judges—George Wi Eichelberger, Ricba.r'd Hchder-

lion, Capt. Jas. G..Hurst and Jbhfl T. Henkle.
For the best Plough, $5r-second bcst2i50.

DAIRY—HONEY AND FRUIT.
Judges—H. N....Gallolier, .Andrew Hunter, George

, Wr Kearsley' and T. C; Sigafoosc:
iF'or the best specimen of Fresh Butter, not less than

_ Ibsi, $5—2"d best; 1—best Cheese, not less thali 20
Ibs., 2—best 10 pounds Honey, 1—best aiid greatest
number of choice varieties of Apples, 1—do. of Pear's,
1;—do. of Peaches, ,1-̂ dp. of Quinces,-;!—do; of

VEGEfABLES.
Judges—David Howel}, Samuel Ridendur, Williahl C.

AVorthington, Geore-e W. Close and John Avis, jr;
For the largest andBcst afeortmcnl of Table Vege-

tables, S3—^best dozen Beets, 1—best dozen Carrots,
I—best dozen Cauliflowers, 1—best dozen Cabbage; 1
—best dozen Brotolij 1—best dozen Egg_ Planfa; 1—
best dozen Parsnips) 1—best"peek of Ottions, 1^—best
dozen bunches of Ccleryj l^best bushel- of Potatoes,
1—best peck of Tomatoes') 1.

HOUSEHOLD MANUFACTURE.
Ju&ges-^Di. Wm; F; Alexander, John J. Loc'kjB.-'f;

Tow;ner and N. W; Manning.
, For the best Quilt< $2—best Yarn Counterpane 2—

be^t Cotton. Counterpane, 1—best Hearth Rugj i-^best
pztir home-made Blunkeft, 2—best home-niade Car-
p-etj 2—best piece Fulled Linseyi l^best piece-Slriped
Linsey,-!—btstriomcsrriadeSoap, 1—^bestHoinei-inade
Bread/ I—best Pound Cake, 1—best Sponge Cake, 1—
best specimen Pickles, 1—best specimen Preserves, 1

BACON HAMS;
Judges—George W. Turner; Jas. W. Bellerj Wells J.

Hawksand John R. A. Redman.
For the best Han),, cured by the exhibitor, §3—2d

best do., 2.
';, All'competitors for premiums, ire requestedi to have
their Hams copied and brought to the exhibition with
the ekins ou, and to state manner of curing.

FLOWERS. "
Judges—Dr. G. F. Mason, C. Greep,,Wm. T. Dalirgh-

erty and L. M. Smith.
Greatest and choice variety of Flowers...... ...I .$2

««. ;" " " Dahlias ...1
" " " " Hosea.-. ,....1

Handsomest Boqnet. .-.-.-I
A . SWEEPSTAKES.

Judges—A. H. Herr, Daniel Moler, Thomas Rawlins
and J. E. Schley.

For the best bushel of Corn in the ear—best bushel
- of Zimmerman Wheat—best bushel Mediterranean
do.—best bushel of White Blue Stem do.—best bushe
Blue Stem do.—best bushel White do.—best bushel of
Rye—best bushel of Oats—best bushel of Timothy
seed—beat bushel of Clbverseed—best bushel of Irish
Potatoes. • Np one can be a: competitor for these pre-
miums who is not the actual producer of the article
contended for.
- Each separate kind or parcel entered, will1 be consi-
dered as entered only to compete with samples of the
same kind.' The best article of each kind to take all
the others of the same kind as a premium.

DISCRETIONARY PREMIUMS.
Judges—Col. J. W. Ware, Dr. I. H. Taylor, Fiaher

A. Lewis and John A. Thomson. • .
SADDLERY.

Judges—James V. Moore, Dr. John J. H. Straith and
'' -B.B. Welsh.

For the best Riding Saddle, $&-best Bridlej 1—
best Wagon Saddle, 2—best-Wagon Bridle, 1—best
pair of Fjore Gears, for two horses, 2.50—best pair of
Breechbands, 4—best set of Cart Gears, 2..

INSTRUCTIONS TO JUDGES.
No 'person wfll: _be: allowed^- to interfere with the

Judges during their adjudications. '- • • . - • • ' • - '• ;
No animal or article can' take more than one-pre-

mium. ' * '' : :• ..
A premium will not be awarded when the animal

or article is not worthy, though there is no competi-
tion. "•• . : ~. "..'•• •

s HAY,
Hay will be furnished for all animals entered for

premiums.
From the great liberality -heretofore extended by

Railroad Companies, upon'occasions of this kind, ex-
hibitors, -may calculate on having animals and articles
intended for exhibition, transported free of cost; and
visitors -will be able to proiJUre the round-trip tickets
at half price. , . ... • • ,

August 30, 1853. .

AT THE ,

FEEDEBICK WHITE SULPHITE SPRINGS,
(JORDAN S>.)

nPHE Proprietors of this delightful resort, at the so-
X licitation of many friends,, and with the desire

acceptably to cater to a refined public taste, beg- leave
to announce-that they have arranged.fur the present
week the following entertainment to which the atten-
tion of Ladies ana Gentlemen is invited.

On Tuesday night, September 6, A GRAND BALL
at which no effort shall be spared, which may conduce
to the enjoyment of their guests. - - . .

On Wednesday night, Sept Jinber7,aseries of chaste
and beautiful TABLEAUX, and Dancing.

On Thursday. September 8, A GRAND TOURNA-
MENT, at which Chivalry'shall contend for the palm
of beauty, to close with a FANCY BALL.

The Proprietors of the .Frederick White Sulphur
Springs, oner the assurance of past efforts, that no-
thing shall be wanting bu their part to the perfect suc-
cess of the above programme. '

September 6,1853.

^PUBLIC SALE i
OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.

TTTILLbe sold, at Borden Meadow, near White
W Post, Clarke county, on Thursday, the

loth September, (iristaiit,)
7 valuable Work Horses;.- •
Some 80 or more Hogs of various sizes; ' .
Between 40 and 50 Sheep j
One wke of valuable Work Oxen;
A- nmnber of Milch Cows *nd Stock Cattle;

,'Crops of Corn, O*s and Hay;
Oiie stronrfix-horse Wagon and -Gear;
Ox anJfcdrse C a r t s ; «
PlantaWn Implements of various kinds ; ; ' i
One. six-horse Wheat Threshing Machine ptend

some . . •
Hoasehold and Kitchen Furniture.

Should the crop of Corn be sold u'ngathered, there
•will be hired for the remainder of the year, : .

S NEGRO MEN AND 3 »WOMEN.
Should the day of sale prove unfiiyorable, ;the sale

will be made the next fair or'suitable'day thereafter.
• Terms favorable, which will lie made known on the

day: JAS. W. WALKER.
September 6,1853.

PUBLIC SALE.

THE subscriber intendinar to relinqubh farming,
will sell tothe highest Didder, at his 'residence,

;hre smiles f,-om Shep^erdstown. pa Saturday, the
17th of Septejiiber, part of hia

PERSONAL PROPERTY,
Consisting of2 Horses, 1 Colt, 2 fresh Milch Cows ;
5 head of'Stock Cattle, 4 Sheep, 25 Slogs:
2 Brood Sows, I Road Wagon, 1 Wheat Fail;
Barshe,ar, double and single Shovel Ploughs;
loair of Wood Ladders, wagon and plough Gears.
Terms—A credit of six months,will be given on all"

sums.-over1 five dollars, under that sum, cash—the pnr-
ihascr required to give notecwith approved security
jefore tlie removal of the property.

JOHN OSBOURN.
September 6,1853;—V . ;

LIST OPfLETTERS
Remaining in the^-fffitoffice, at Charlestown^

. on the 3lst of August, 1853.
—Miss Giniiy Burns, John Beavers, William Bro-

thertom C—Mrs. Elizubrth"Conk, Wm. H. Crise,
David Cockei1!'!!, Miss Eliza Ann Colwcll, Miss Ractiel
A. Craig, James W. Cluiney, R. H. Cockerill. D—
Mrs. Hannah B. Dorst. f^-Roht. II. Fleming, A. D.
Tultoii, William Frayncr.' G—Harly Greenwood,2,
John Gravelyi BE—Jolili A. Howard, James B'. Har-

Celii rtiukman.. £—John-. Jones, of/J., David
Jacksoii. Jt—Miss Mueller, Shelton Kindle, Wil-
inm Klines. . L—A. 1'. .Luse. M—Miss Alzira T.
Vlanui-li Anii Moore-, Mi'si T. J'ane Moore. W—Pierce
E. Nolaudx O—Mrs. Jane OVBajiriou, P— J. Pac-
cell & Brother, C. A. Phillips, William Prim. R—
Urs. Ally Robinson, Alfred Ross,; Mrs. Rebecca E.

Randall. S—Johu.Shane, Mrtiry Smith, ,-L. B- San-
dusky, Nelson SUrfd, Samuel Snider, Raphael Show-
alter. JOHN P. BROWN.

September$, lS53i. • ' , . ' :
pftE subscriber had received lately large quahlities

JL ';of seasonable domestics" arid Fancy Dry Goods,
M>ught_ at.ftuctioM, also-150 yards Ulack High Lustre,

and boiled Silp. • To sec the goods and learn the
>rices, will be inducement enough to buy.

September 6,1853. . ' ISAAC ROSE.
^Vijf EGAR.itS barrels of CiderTine-

J gar, a prime article, lor sale by
September 6; 1853; JOHN L. HOOFF. f

TUST RECEIVED a superior aftito.le of Chewing
«l and Sniokinsr Tobacco, for skle'liv •

September 6, JS5& JdHN L.'HOOFF.

NOTItJfi;

ON and after Monday, the 22d instArit, the Passen-
ger Trains will leave the Ticket -Office at Win-

chester at 5 o'clock, A. M., and at 6 o'clock,. P.'M.
Returning- will leave Harpers^Ferry at 12| o'clock,
P. M., ahd at 9| P. M, , - V

Passertgers will thus leave Winchester At 5 A1. M.,
arrive, iii Baltimore at lU'A. Mi Heturiiing leave
}altim«re at 4? ?; M. aijd- arrive at Winches'ter at
1| P. M.—making the irip to B^Utinwtfe and relurn-
hg same day; diofhaving .five hours in Baltimore.—
The connexiotiVilh the 8 A. M. Train from Baltimore

will remam as at present; • Passettgers, going to
Washington -will, by this" Wriuigementi af rive 'there
t an early hour in the afternobh: .,
(jt^Bagofage enecked througti to Bdltimore-.

Through Tickets to Baltimore. •.:-.-.... -.... -i. -,: $4 50
Throuarh Tickets to Washington ...;-..:.. i: 5 00

j. GEO. HEIST,
August 23ii853-^tf . ' Pr. Agent.

O

BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD;
New Accommodation train fot Harpers-

Perry, Wincliester, &c. ,t

N and after Monday,' August 22d; (daily, eicept
Sundays,X an' acc'oinmodation traitt will leave

Harpers FeVry at7j A: M., for Baltimore; 4tOi)ping
at the Frederick Junction fend blher intermediate
joints, and reaching Baltimore at 12 o'clock, noon.—
At 4.20 P.M., daily ,' the saine train will leave Balti-
more for Frederick and HarpSrS-Ferryj slopping at
he way .stations. . • j ••f-'w"

By this new arrangement; passengers Between
Winchester and BalGmbjfer *bd. Winbhe^ter and
Washington will find, suth .facilities sis will enable
;hera'.;to;Jn£ike the roiihd trip within tweiity-fpur
ioursi=r Winchester trains arriving at and departing
'roni Harpers-Ferry to filfln: the connection;

I^ire betweeb Wittthester and Baltimore: either
way; S4.501; to ''air from Harpers -Ferry, PtriHl of
ffocks; TPr'ederick, *tc., at the rate pf three, cents per
mile: .:. : • -• :. t. M..COLE,

August 2 .̂ - , Master of Transportitioh.

STATES
Harpets-Ferryj.

FOft passengers in the new Accommodation' Trains
of thj Baltundj^o and Ohio Railroad arid Winches-

ter and Potomac Railroad, Breakfast -will, always be
prepared and on the table at this Hotel, adjoining- the
Depot; on the arrjValof the cars from Winchester, to
jonncct with.the Train to Baltimore and Washington,
IcaVing-itere.ai.74 o'clock; A, M. _ DINNER} as usual,

Persons oH busine?s 'or. pleasur^ cah-.femain in
llarpcrsiFdrry from T A. M. to 3 P. M. and leave in
the evening train for" Baltimore aid Washington.

August 3d, 18531 ' :! M. CAHRELL.

Afff> LOT *OR RENT
T (jFFEtt for rent the HOUSB AND1 LOT
Jl recently inthe occupancy -of. Mr. Si,Hef-ff
nebower, at Kableto-.vn. It is a l°-°-« °w^ It
cpmmoUious buildihi; and a most convenient arid-de-
sirable ("esidencei Possession gireii iramediktely.

"M853 -̂tf F, W. DREW.

Td ihe Farmers ot Clarke County &c;

WE would rdsoectfully call the rtttentJori of the
Fanners of Clarke county and all who want the

best Thi esher, Cleaner and Power, at the lowest
price, to a Machine of our pattern, purchased by Mr.
H. Mi Nelson, tle^r MillwtJod, from .̂otti Lew& &
Co., Richmond, wUo are building o\ir Machine/'they
having purchased the privilege froin.us,-and as their
right to sell in GlHrke extended only to Mr; Nelson's
Machine, we notify tfie public that we.can at all times
supply them at our shop. PYice S275, all complete,
with double cleaner a'nd screen, lynich will make ihe
grain merchantable tit one operaticfii. Persons w,ant-
ing a good Machine \tfill please^ Call on Mr. Ncilsion,
who will t«k"p p'leastt^e in ehowiilg'.tbe. machine and
giving iucn information as they hiay deBir?i

ZIMMEMlAJSr & dO.
CJhnrleirtow'B, August 3d< ISSaU-flni

\\f l¥ri an Oil Hogahead, sufficient id ribld 12^6 gal-
VV lop's, aiid Superior ruiJnirig <5ear',! nearly .new,

for »ile by ? T. W. MdORE;
Charleatowri, A'ugltet 30,-J853.-

SHINGLES for sale at.
. 30,(1'863; DEPOT;

. .
y; a, fiow <rf the best time-keepers, jugt ro-

T. RAWLINS
'

MTUtES FOR SAL*.

I HAVE for sale, on reasonable terms and at mode-
rate prices, FOUR VERY SUPERIOR

MULES, now ready for work. They
gotten by Mr. Willis'Jack.

I .wislrto purchase a1 NEGRO BOY, from, 16 to 20,

» JAMES YC HARRIS.
July 26,: 1853— if [r.p.] . •

A TEACIJER WANTED
TN District No. 13. One well qualified'aad accepta-
X ble to the patrons of {he Free School will receive an
additional compensation1 of S50 or S75.

June?, 1853. j. J. WILLIAMS, Cftruh.

WATCHES AMD JEWELRY.

THE undersigned has just receivedldirect .frbin
Philadelphia a small assortment of WATCHES,

Breastpins, Cuff Pins, Cuff Buttons, Lockets, Pencils,
Rings, Gold Pens, ect. A few fineFansj all of which
he will sell ou the most accommodations te

CHAS;
Charlestown, May IT, 1863.

AT THE LADIES'CHEAP STOfiE!
TUST received, beautiful large pointed C^ftars, 75

tl cts.j.second.quality, 44cts.; sweet liiffe Collars,
(worth 25 cents,) 9.cts.; heavy silk Paralbtg; latest
style, fil.50 j . 1000 cakes of Fancy Soaft flir'ee cakes
foraf ip! ISA4GROSE.

Charlestown.'May 17,1863.

FOB. RENT.
ri'uifci two offices adjoining the Free Press Office, one
A. lately in the occupancy of W. L. Baker, deceased,

and the other occupied by Mr. Forney- Application
may be made to Wm. C. Worthington or H. N. Gal-
laher. Possession given immediately. ' ,

April 12,1853. i . ;

A CARD. .

OUR clients and the public are informed that
T. T.. .FAUNTLEROY, JB., is. connected with

us in business, and-has full authority to attend to any
of our professional matters.' His office is with ours, in
Hull's Row, near the Court-House. .

BARTON & WILLIAMS.
•Winchester, Va., April 12,1853—ly

PERUVIAN GUANO.

PERSONS who desire to procure Peruvian Guano,
for the Fall use; will do well to furnish us with

their orders immediately. .We will supply it if it can
be procured; (pf which there is ji doubt, owing to the
great demand,) at an additional charsre upon prime
cost'of $2 only, for transportation at "Harpers-Ferry
or." thu Old Furnace;" As we expect' to -have large
orders we will be able to buy at the lowest price quoted
in the advertisement of Messrs. Fowle &. Co.. which
will be S'-J1.50 cts. per ton of two thousand pounds.

R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
July 19,1853—tf [p. p.] .

TO THE JEFFERSON FARMERS.
riiHE subscriber is now ready to buy any amount of
-L WHEAT and CORN, and will always give the

highest market rates.
He will buy: Wheat and Corn delivered at either of

the Depots on the Winchester and Baltimore Roads.
July 19,1853—3m . E; M. AISQU1TH.

; FIFTY HANDS WANTED,

TO make Pants, Vests,Shirt3 and Drawers. • I will
pay 20 cts. above Baltimore rates to good Hands.

No others need apply. . : •
August 30,1853. ISAAC ROSE.

RECEIVED ATjTHE CHEAP STORE.

A FULL assortment of brown and bleached Mus-
lins, Ticking, Irish and-Union Linens, and sin-

gle, double and "treble purple Calicoes; 500 Boys'
Cloth Caps, at IS J cts. a- piece. Fancy. Soap for wash-
big and shaving, 1 cent a cake. Pins, Scents a paper.

August 30,1853. . ISAAC ROSE.

FARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST.

HAVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shep-
.herdstown, and made arrangements I am pre-

pared to pay the highest Cash Prices for WHEAT,
CORN, &c., upon delivery.

I will "also keep constantly on hand PLASTER,
FISH, SALT, &c., in exchange for Country Produce,
or sell at low cash prices, and I will forward any pro-
duce-to the District or Alexandria'at the usual prices.
' August 23,1853—tf ! C. W. LUCAS.

PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS,
AND FANCY GOODS.

rilHE attention of the Trade, and others, in want of
1 PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS, BANK-

ERS' CASES, DRESSING CASES, PORTABLE
WRITING DESKS, BACKGAMMON; AND CHESS
BOARDS, CHESSMEN, PEARL, SHELL, and SIL-
VER CARD CASES, WORK BOXES, CABAS, NEE-
DLE BOOKS, MONEY BELTS, CIGAR CASES,
PORTFOLIOS, RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
TRAVELLING FLASKS, AND FINE CUTLERY,
together with a large variety of FANCY GOODS,
which will be sold at the lowest rates. '

F. Hi SMITH,
Porte. Monnaie and Pocket Book-Manufacturer,

205 Arch street, below Sixth,^Philadelphia.
August 23,1S53—$4.

f CORN FOR SALJB.

I HAVE'.for sale 125 BBLS. CORN.
MEREDITH HELM, Agent.

August 23,1S53—3t ,

NEW TINNING ESTABLISHMENT.

THIS establishment, situated on Main street, and
formerly managed by E. R. HABRELL, "Agent

for E. Huirr," has passed into the bauds of-JosEFU R.
EVANS, whose experience as a workman is generally
known iu this place and adjoining- country.: Being
associated with E. HITNT, and having purchased a full
set of machines, they are now prepared-.to do all kinds
of work, and flatter themselves that thiy can give en-
tire satisfaction to all who may favor them with their
orders.

RiOOFING AND SPOUTING
will be done at the shortest notice, and in the best pos-
sible manner. A good assortment of TINWARE will
be kept constantly on hand, at fair prices.

In shorti every thing in their line, can be had at this
establishment.

Orders from all in want of work of any description,
(in the above business,) are respectfully solicited.

HUNT & EVANS.
Charlestown, August 23,1353—ly

-i $200 REWARD.

RAN AWAY from Peyton Davice, near Snickers-
yille, Loudoun county,. Virginia^ on Saturday,

12th instant, a negro man named WILLIAM GREEN-
AGE. He is about.31 years of age,-5 feet 10 or 11
inches high, quite stoat and very black, -with a full
suit of hair, which he usually wore platted, but when
combed out was at least six inches long. He cither
wore or carried with him a. suit of black broadcloth,:
iad eighty or ninety dollars and a silver watch; .also
a pair of new saddlebags.. No marks' retollectcd ex-
cept aii enlargement on the right wristj occasioned by'
i sprain, with a small scar on it. It is supposed he
lias obtained a free pass, and will endeavor to get to
Canada, j t

The above reward will be paid if apprehended out
of the State :and secured so that I get him again, or
S 50 if taken in Virginia.

MARY A. B. HEREFORD;
Uppervflle, August 23,1853—3t

$20 REWARD.

RAN AWAY on Saturday night, :20.«ji instant, a
negro man named ANDREW HOWARD, about

22 years oif age,-six feet high, a mulatto in color, with
no particular marks recollected.; TluVhegrbis free,
and was raised in Rockbridge county, and sold out by
the County Court of Jefferson for a term of years.—
The above reward .will be paid for his apprehension
and safe confinement. . . * > .

KEYES fe COCKRELL:
Charlestown, August 23,1853. :

Q/3- Winchester Virginian copy tkl'ee' timeai

AT THE LADIES/ CHEAP STOREi

A FINE assortment^ of Dress arid Needle-worked
Goods, bought at auction and sold at a small ad-

vance. Calicoes for couiforts,iast colors, 18 yards for
one dollar;' ISA&tJ ROSE;

Cliarlefltpwn, August 23,1853i '

NO AlDt
HPHE uhdersigncd desires to make knoU-ti that Mrs.
JL : George Wissinger, (for.whom a'couhty levy has
aeen made,) is a member of his family—that she has
never received any aid from the county, aiid shall not
Jo so 33 lohg as he is able to provide for her; which he
lopes to be as long as he lives. .

JAMES^ W: LEAKIN;
District No. 7; August 1&, 1853—3tt -

", ; . j ' ' ' . . , : . . NQTICEV ',»^ :;
BEING, desirous to settle up My feiisiiiefe here as

soon as possible; with a view of leaving-this coun-
ty, I would respectfully request all persons knowing
themselves indebted to me to come fur ward and pay
their respective indebtedness,

JOHN G. RIDENOUR. .
Harpers-Ferry; August 1€, 1853-̂ lta {F. p.]..

JUST REEiEIVED*= .

BEST Ivory Table Knives and Forks; Roller Ends
atifl Rack Pulleys for .Curtains; Worsted Cord for

Curtains, Brass Screw, BiiiffSi White Coffin Hiiiges,
Scrcwa and Tacks; Halter ChainsiA^g Piifleys; Cork
Screw'g, Waiters; Horse-Nails', Wir'e IS.t Traps, Mule
and Horee.Hamesi Revolving Warfle Irons, Matches'
withotit sulphur; &c;

July 19. t. RAWLINS & SON.

WATCHES, JEWELRY* Ac—^The_3ub-
scriber; has just/eceived a fine assbrtmenf. |

of Watehes, and Jewejry, consistent in part of
Gold.Lever, Lapine-and Duplex'.Watehes, oft-——
all prices,'Breastpins. Ear-rings, Gold Guards, Vtst,
and FobiOhaihs.-Lofckcts, Bratejets, &c., to which we
invite tUb attention Of the public. • Watehes ciirefiilly
Repaired. . , C. G. STEWART;

AprilS, 1853. • :

IRON, IRON.-'Just received Baltimore Tire Iron,
Band Irons, Harrow-Tooth Iron; Small round Chain

Iron, Hoop Iroh of all sizes, Sheet, Iron,
Hughes' Nail Rods; Horse-Shoe .Bkrs—
together ^ith a large stock Prime Plough

. Irons and Hammered Tir'es^all of which
we offer tin the most Favorable terms;
. July2d. T: ItAWLiNS & SON.
TJECElVfiD AT THB CHEAP STORE
It From Philadelphia,

• lOOOGlotHj Greeii'Cloth.Cashincrett Plush; Tweefl,
Silk and Linen Coats, made in fashionable styles.

-'1800 Cassimere,.Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambroon,- Linen
and Cotton Pair of Pants, Plain and Fancy colored:

- • 1000 Silk; Satin; Marseille and German Vesta, some
Frehph Embroidered, very costly.

1500 Silk; Ko&uth arid Straw Hats. Also Caps,
Handkerchiefs, Stocks; Shirts, Drawers' and Socks.

. These Goods will be sdld cheaper, and are1 superior
to any ever brought to this County.

April 26,1868. j ISAAC ROSE.

WHITU .AND B UFF t .MARSEILLES VESTS,
Silk) G,iiigham apd Linen Coafa; Wnite Lhien

Pants, and other seasonable Goods, in'the greatest Va-
riety, a,t ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.

Charlestown, June 7,1853. -

O1
HOUSE; AND LOT

|N FRIDAY, THE 26TIS OF AITGUST," 1353, I
" will Sell, for cash, to the highest bidder, at public

sale, in front of Sappington's-jiptel, Charlestown, Jef-
ferson1 county, Virginia, £ EOT OF GROUND, in
..;<L. 1 gaid town, situatSjd on Congress street, with a
WjW STONE HOUSE thereon, & lot fronting fifty
IlLtlBLseveu feet and nine inches on said street,"rini-
iring sixtyTsix feet back, now occupied by Miss C. M.
Shew, formerly the property of the- late Eze'kiel Dean
and by his, will directed to be sold.

Possession given immediately.
CHARLES G. BRAGG,

Augusta, 1853. . Adm'r. de b, n: c. t. a.
^CG-The above sale is'postponed until
FRIDAY, 9TH OF SEPTEMBER NEXT; when it
will take place in front of Sappiugton'3 Hotel:

August 30,1853. C. G.^RAGG; Adm'r.

PUBLIC SALE
OP VALUABLE REAL ESTATE,

In Berkeley County.

IN PURSUANCE of the provisione of a decree exe-
cuted by R. B. Kownslar and Wife; to me as irus-

tee, for the benefit of Elizabeth Kowns-ar, I will offer
at public sale, before the Court-House door, in Mar-'
tinsburg, on Monday, 26th day of Septem-
ber,- 1853* that large and valuable estate lit the
county of Berkeley, situated on Mill Creek/and called
the mansion farm of Conrad Kowuslar,- dec'd. ; but
•whicbfiir the partition of the lands of said Conrad
Kownslar, decM., fell to his son, R. BJ .Kownslar.—
This Land embraces '

682 Acres, 2 Roods and 94 Polesj
ri iargte .portion of it, land of the very best quality-^-
icres at which, embracing the Duelling House, is sub-1

ject totne-WidowVdower — the residue free from en-»
cumbrance. - The Improvements upon it arc

1 :t .large commodious BRICK HOUSE; and
__ Ijothercomfortable OVT-HOUSESi

As this1 property is -well known; and aa WerV fiur-
chaser ^FuLao doubt inake tin examination of it for
himself before he bids, any -further or more minute
description Of it is deemed uunecesoary .

200 Acres of tiie,above Tract of Land*, inclnoiihg the
Dwelling House,- nave been assigned as dower to the
widow, But I am Authorized to say that she will unite
in a sale of her life interest to the purchaser.
' Terms, of Sale— One-third cash ; the residue in p3y'-~
ments of pnejand two ye'krsY with interest from day of
sale, and a deed of trust to secure the deferred pay-
ments. ALFRED ROSS, Trustee.

August 30, 1853— ta

PRIVATE SALE.
HPHE undersigned offers at private sale, the TRACT
A "OF LAND, near Leetown, in Jefferson county,

now in the occupancy of Mr. Eben Trussell, and coii-
SSStaining 21S ACRES, 33 acres of which are in
^jjjg prime TIMBER. Thia Land is in a good state

of cultivation and produces well. The improve-
ments consist of a good brick two-story DWELLING
HO USE and other convenient Out-buildings. '

ALSO—THE TRACT OF 1394 ACRES, at present
occupied-by Mr. Trussell, and "adjoining the above
Tract and the lands of John C. -Wiltshire, Thomas
Kite and others. Of this Tract 55 j acres are also in
first-rate TIMBER, equal to any in'thc county. The
improvements consist of a comfortable two^-story-Log
Dwelling House. • •• :

The above Lands are limestone of fine quality, well
situated in a healthy part of the County,and in an ex-
cellent neighborhood—and convenient to Charles town,
the county seat of Jefferson," to the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, &c.

Terms of 8? le made known by personal application
to the undersigned at his residence nearKerneysvillc,
in said county, or by letter (post-paid) addressed to
him at said place. JAMES V. MOORE.

July 26,1853.

FARM FOR SALE.
rpHE Farm adjoining Duffleld's Depot, on the Balti-
JL more & Ohio Railroad is offered foreale, (occupied

by Mr. B. Bennett.) It contains about 100 Acres
of Prime -Land, which is in a first-rate'state of
cultivation. ; The Improvements are valuable, with
good Fencing, an abundanceof ex>od Running Water
which neverTails, and a SMALt ORCHARD of good
Fruiti. Thisi Fann is one among the very best loca-
tions in this county, being in the immediate vicinity
of Elk Branch Church, Stone School House, &c.

Terms will be made accommodating. Apply to the
subscriber in Charlestown.

Aug'. 30,1B53. SAMUEL RIDENOUR.

JEFFERSON LAND FOR SALE.
T WISH to sell two small Farina of good Limestone
A Land—oiie containing 15O Acres, with good
Buildings, Orchard, & p., adjoining the Lands
of John L«ck, Fisher A. Lewis and the heirs of Daniel
ggJRMcPheipon, dec-'d—about 40 Acres in Timber.
**Tpf Theotheron theShenandonh river, con taming 123

Acres of first-rate Land, with 30 Acres in TIMBER,'
a DWvELLJNG HOUSE on the same, and adjoining
the lands of George. L. Harris auti Dr. John H. Lewis'
heirs. For terms, &c., which will be made easy, ap-
ply tothe undersigned at Myerstown, or by letter (post
pa'id) toKabletown, Jefferson countv, Va.

Jart. 25,1853. JOSEPH MYERS.

VALUABLE JEFFERSO2V FARM
For Sale.

THE undersigned wishes to sejlj at'prirate salcj his
SUGAR-HILL FARM, situated in Jeffefsott

county, Virginia, about 4 miles northwest of Charles-
town, thn county scat, and within two and a half
miles; of Diiiffields and Kdrneysville Depots, on the
Baltimore and'Ohio Railroad, adjoining the hinds of
JameS 6: Hurst, J. C. Wiltshire, Muses W.' Burr,
and others, Containing Ubbut

ISO
more -or1, less; of Limestone. Land^-40 aEfes of Which

ja heavily TIMBERED. The hnp
k merits consist of a Dwellinsr^House,'
,ble;| Coam-Hougej Smoke-Jtouae, -

Also,,an Orchard of fine Fruit. This Farm is situat-
ed in olie ofithe inost 'healthy poriiohs of the county.

For. terms," &c.; which will lie limde easy, :i{jply to
the undersigned, at his residence adjoining the land,
or by letterpost-paid directed tu Charlestown, Jefier
son cbufatyj'virginia.

June 23,1853—if G. 0-. MOORE.

COUNTY POOR-JlOUSE FARM.
Jefferson County Cout-t, July Term, 1853.
fT^HE Court decided to take thepr'oper and necessa-
A ry steps to purchase a Poor-House and Lot, and

IT IS ORDERED, That Logan dsborh, David Fry,
Thos. W. lO-'yes, Saliil. Rideilour; John Quigly, John
Hess^ John.Moler and Georsfe W. Little; be and they
arc-hereby appointed a committee; with instructions
to advertiseifor a proper place, not over two hundred
and fifty acres and hot less than one hundred acres—
upon whichj the P^oofof this'county are to be placed
and make ai report to the October term of this Court,
of alLand every farin offered, together with the price
of each per acre, and the different advantages of each,
any five'of s>id cotdmittcc to act under this order.

;_ T; A. MOORE, Clerk;

IN Pursij'ahce to the above order, the undersigned
had a tneeting on Friday, 5th of August, according

to adyertise«nent);and invite proposals for a farm for
the purpose stated above. They will receive propo-
sals until Friday} 30th September, each proposal tobe
in writing, ̂ tatmg size ol far,m, price asked and pay-
ments, and;to be directed"to Logan Osborii, chairman
of said committee, at the dharlestown Postfimce, .and
Lo be'endorsed " Prdposals for Poor-Hoiise ^"arm.'*

'I LOGAN OSBORNj
JOHN MOLER,
JOHN HESS,
THOS. W,. KEYES,

August 9 ,̂ 1853. SAML. RIDENOUfe.
Press and Sbepherdstown Register copy:

: J TURNPiKE JfOTICE.

NOTICE IS -HEREBY GIVEN that Books .will be
opened on Friday, the 16th day of Sep-

tember next, at the town of Berryville, in Clarke
county, under the direction of .Jacob Enders; Tread-
well Smith, Mann R. Page, Thpmas H: Crow.or any
two of them; and at S.umroit Pointurider the.direction
of-James Grigg-s, Thomas F. Nelson> A. Jlporeand
A. S .̂ Allen 0r"amy two of them, for receiving sub-
scription, in shares of tVventy-fiVe dollars each, lor the
purpose of construciipg a turnpike road from a point
of intersection iu the Charlestown and Berry viHe turn-
ikejat thei.Cro^S-road,leading to Summit Point to
iuniinit Point flepot in Jefferson county, oh the Win-

chester and Potomac Rai|ro^d; .
THE COaiMlSSIONfcRS.

August 16;-1653—Ira .

/, IMBlEDtATELT. .
1: - FEW'lciads -of Wood,' Oats or" Corn, nnd a few
:\- Bacon Hams, in, payment of any .diies, to .
July 26,1853; . THIS OFFICE.

_ . _ _ _
MR. WELLER has. discontinued to be our' Agent

for .the sale of the Patent Right of pur. Thresher
andJCleaner, and we have appointed Mr. LEWIS F.
COPPERSMITH to apt in future as our= ohly Agent
for the sale of Rights in'the Uiiited" States .and- Terri-
tories! : • ' G. F. S. ZIMMERMAN & CO}'

Chariestowttj July 26,1853.

. 1S53.
To the Citizens of Charlestown.

' IMIE Corporation Tax is now due, arid all thofe that
•A have noi paid last years' taxes, will be called ott
*•__*!._ A i"^:..tl — ' r* V"! tiDjir?/^.for the two ytiars.

July 26,1881.
C. G, BRAGG;

Collector.

A NOTHER CASE of those Bofs Straw Hats.
A Jund7i SIGAF^OOSE & HARLEY.

ALP BOOTS.—2 Casea fine CalfaudKip Boots.
JurJo-l SlGAFdOSE & HARLEY

VlNEGARiJ-Pur'e ^tid first-rate for

T. RAWLINS & SO .̂
V> Pidklinff, for sale by

J«ly; 28.

HAMS.—Cincinnati Sugar-Cured Hams, just re-
ceived by

August2,1853; , . H. L. EBY.& SON.
TJ1TDRAULIC CEMENT.--Just received by
Jl July'-19; H;L. EBY & SON.
T INEN AND GINGHAM COATSU a new
JU supply,/prices lowi at ISAAC ROSE'S

August 28,-1853.- -

CANNOT BE DOUBTED.
Irft : the .Afflicted Rea8 and Ponder!

MQRE'thau 500 persons in the City of Richmond,
:>Vft.jalohe'-testify.to the remarkable cures per-

formed by CARTER'S SPANISIJ MIXTURE.
• The great Spring Medicine arid Purifier of the blood

is nd^r used by hundreds of grateful patients, whatcs-
tify daily to the/ remarkable ctires perforlned by the
greatest of all meolcjriesi Carter's Spanish Mixture.
Neuralsria, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Eruptions on the
Skins Liver Disease, Fevers, Ulcers; Old Sores, Affec-
tions of the Sidney's, Diseases of the Throat, Female
Complaints, Raines and Arhuig of the Bones and
Joints, are speedily put to flight by using this groat
arid, inestimable' remedy.
• . For all (diseases of the Blood; nothing ha» yet been
found to compare with it. It cleanses the system of
all impurities^ dcts gently and efficiently on the Liver
and . Kidneys, strengthens the Digestion, givea tone
to the Stomach; makes the Skin, clear aud healthy, and
restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or bro-
ken down by the excesses of youth, to its pristine vi-
gor aild' stretigthi

For the Laaies, it is incomparably better than all
the .fcoshietica ever used. A feV doses of Carter's
•Spariish Mixture, will remove «11 aallownees of
complexion; bring the roses mantling' to the cheek,
give elasticity to the step, and improve the general
health ini renkrkable degree; beyond' all the taedi-
•cines ever heartl of.

A large number of certificates -of remarkable cures
performed on. persons residing iu the .city.- of Rich-
mond, Virginia, by th§ use of Carter's Spanish Mix;

turej is the..be«t evidence that there is no humbug
about it. The tJfess, hotel keepersynaglslrates, phy-
sicianS) aild public men, well Itilowh to the commu-
nity, all add their! testimony tb the effects of this
GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

CallliHdseea feiSr hundreds of the certificates around
the. bbttie.

None genuine unless signed BECKETT &
B P C T .
Principal Depots at 31. Wjifio, CLOSE & Co., No.

83 Maidsn Lane; -New York. T W. DYOTT & Soss,
ah'd JENKINS &. HABTSHOHNB, Philadelphia; BES-
jfBfr & BEERS, Nd;,125 Main street, Richmond, Va.

And for sale by Dr. L. M. SMITH, Charlestown,
T. D. .HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry, and by Dealers
in: Medicines every ivliere.

August 16, 1853— ly
TTUfEGAR,. Jf you want' pure Cider Vinegar,
¥ send to HARRIS &. RIDENOUR.
Charleatown, August 16,1853.

W'ANTED«8mall Bacon Hams and Lard; m
exchange for Hardware, Groceries, &c.

' &

SALE&
EXHCWTOR'S SA-LE.

ON Thursday, the 8th day" of September1

neit, at HARPERS-fERRIf, Virginia, the un-
dersi"Tied, as the executor of John A>Gibson, dec'd.,-
will otter for.sale, at public acnction, a very large and
valuable amount of

PERSOKAI, PROPERTY,-
consisting in part of seven head of valuable MULES",
all sound and young", two of wbieh are matched sor-
rels and are the most valuable pair of Mules :in the
Valley of Virginia jjseveral small two-horse Wagons,.
Carts 'and Gearing j' several first-rate G6n<fcilos3nten-
ded for the Canal trade ;"« complete set of Fixtures for
a Warehouse; oliefirst-Tate Cart Horaeja Iot6f ex-
cellent Cedar Shingles.- , Alaoj a lot of Tery valuable
and comparatively new

HOUSEHOLD AND EFtCHSN FUfcsirtFRE;
consisting in part of new Hair Maitrasses, double and:
'single Shuck and Straw ditto; Feather Beds, Bedding-
ana Bedsteads" for the siime ; some fine Carpeting- ,.
Woolen and Oilcloth; a new and splendid lot of Li-
verpool and China Ware, embracing a complete Din-
ner and Tea Service, and iilso every of Furniture or-
.dinarily. found in a well-fnrnishect dwelling.

. There will also be offered at the' same tune, two new
•gfry.- «na .̂and Splendid CANAL BOATS,
jjAffiJaFj^^^S known on the Chesapeake an'd Ohio

* i~-— Canal as the Whealfy and fxtex.
These Boats- tert-e been used but a short time by the
deceased and are fa» excellent order. They are the
'largest class boats, carrying 120 toDB^rith great con-
venience'. They have just oeen painted in complete
style and present a magnificent appearance. _ They
are now lying- at Harpers-Ferry, -where they -Van bo
seen by any one desiring to examine them. -Any ono. .
rvisiting the Ferry with the view of examining them
will please call on JAMES W. KEE$AS, Esq., who will •

ishow them. To any oricirfeairouapf purchasing any
sort of 'property designod for use in the Canal -trade,
an opportunity for bargains S now offered, which '
;rarely happens ; and to any one desirous of entering
iintothe very profitable Canal trade between Alexan-
dria, G_eorgtfown and Cumberland, an excellent op-
portunity no* presents itf«elf. There 13 a vacancy in
•this business^ occasioned by the death of Capt. Gibson,. .
: which must be filled. Persona, desiring. information
'in regard to the property to..besold, can address tha
undersigned at Berkeley Springs, Virginia, or at"
Harpers-Kerry.

ftl-All persons indebted to the estate are requested
immediately to settle the same, either with the under- '
signed 6r with J»mes Wi Eeehan, Esq., one or the
otfier of whom will always be fdund at Harpers-Ferry,.
at the late residence of the ae'CeSsed ; ttnd persons Im-
ving claims- against the estate ace requested topr esent
them at as early a day as possible.

Terms — For all sums over g 10 "A fcrcdii Of six months-
will be given ; all sums under, caaii. Bond and ap-
proved security wjll be required of each purchaser bo-
fore the property is removed t ,',

JOSEPH. S. DUCKWALL,
Harpers-Ferry, August 23,- 1853. Execntor.
P. S. It is probable that the WAREHOUSE, STA-

BLE, and othei; Buildings, situated oil the Chesa-
peake and Ohio' Canal, near Harptr's-Ferry, will bo-
sold at the same

Od-The Miner's? Journal at Cumberland ; Virginian ,.
Winchester j Standard, Alexandria; the Independent,.
GeonretoWn, copy in weekly'ahd tri- weekly until day
of safe and forward bills to this office for collection.

TRUSTtJE'S SALE
OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.

"PURSUANT to the provisions of a Deed of Trust
JL bearing date the ISth day of August; 1833, and of
record, in Clarke County Court, executed by William
B. C. Sowers to the undersigned Trustee, for the bene-
fit of certain creditors therein named, the undersigned
will sell; on Thursday., September 8th", 1353̂
at the residence of said William B. C. Sowetej about
one mile Nortliwcsiof Bcrryyillej Clarke^coiihty; Va.,r
the property mentioned ttnd deScrifced in saia Deed
of Trust, which consists of: . . . .

1st. All the right and interest of said
5Sgj Sowers in and to Uie unexpired term, under leasa

^from John Rogers, of the TRACT OF LAND"
called " Peace and Plenty^" adjoining the lands

of Jacob Enders, John B. Nor'ns»Mrs: Ury Cattleman,-
and others—the same containing1 about Two Hundred
and Thirty Acres: . " . .

2d. The Stock of Horses^ Cows, Hoea and
Sheep, belonging to said Sowers, which includes—

1 very valuable Dun Siftuion, 6 years old (Forester
stock.)

4 young and valuable Work HorSes (two Horses
and two Mares.)

7 excellent young Milch Cows and 1 Steer.
About 25 Hoss, including 6 Breeding Sows and"10

killing Hoga.
About 10 Shcep.'including 1 raVaaBle Rain.
3d. His Stock:of Farming Utensils, em-

bracing
1 new Wagon and Wiigbh Bt'd j 1 Horse Cart;
2 McCorhncfc, 1 Barslieiir, and 4 Double and 4 Sin-"'.

g-le Ploughs; 1 Roller; 2 Hitrrows •
1 set ucte Gears, complete for six horses;
1 Fifth Chain; 1 pair Stretchers;
Treble, Double and Single Trees; tomplete for the-

Ploughs; lot of Hoea, Mattocks, Forks, Shove-la;
1 Wheat F<yi (Runyan's-inakej) 1 patent Cutting'

Box;" '
4tb> A general variety of Hooshold and

Kitchen Furniture, includhig
Beds, Bedsteads, Beddin?, Safe, Wardrobe; Tables.
Stand, Bureau, Clock, Chairs; it valuable Cooking

Stove and Apparatus; besides numerous other
articbSs too tedious to enumerate.

Also, 13 Bee Hives; .it quantity of Bacon in meat
house ; about 60 Bags;

Three-fifths of the crop of Corn growing on land of
John C. Bonham, and the crop of Corn growing
on ' 'Teacc and Plenty."

Terms of Sa&ei—A credit of nine mohthswill be giv-
en on all sums of $5 aud upwards, the purchaser giv-
ing bond with good and approved security. Under
fio, cash will be requiredi Noproperty tobe reniuvtd.
from the premises till the terms of sale are strictly
complied with:

Sale tocommence at 10 o'clock; A. Mi
GEORGE-W: BRADFIELD,

August 30, 1853:, Trustee.

TRU^TEE-S SALEi

BY virtue of a Deed of Trust executed to the under-
'signed by Soloinorl HeneBoVer and Wife and

John Kable and Wife, on the 14th of March, 1851, tho'
undersigned Will offer at public sale, oh the premises,

On Saturdays 10th of ftepteinber next,
£,=* the large BRICK DWELLING HOUSE-and
iTrfflf OUT-BUILDINGS) with about one acre of
iLJJSLland attached; at present occupied by said

Hcflebower. .
The Dwelling is bHr of the Best finished, most con-

venient and comfortable in the county. The'Out-
Buildings complete; ' .

Terms cf Saie-rOne-fifth in hand and the residue'in1

twelve, twenty-four and thirty-six months,, witfa-in-,
terc&t from the day of sale anil^ secured by a deed of
Irust on the premises. Possession given at once.

FRANKLIN OSBURN,
July 19,1S53: [P. P.] " Truatee:-

COMMISSIOJVER'S SALE.

BY "virtue of a decres of the Circuit Court of Jeffer--
Bon" county, rendered in the chancery 'cause, of

Thomas Sexton and others fc». Mary Grace,how Mary"
Deck; ahfl others; the tmdersigllea, as spechir coni'-
misaioner therein appointed^ will proceed to sell,-at'
public auction, td the highest bidder *
On Saturday; the 17th day of next month,-
(September,) 1353, the fallowing REAL E^TATF.,-
in Harpers-Ferry, late tlie property of Martin- Gracrf,

to,wit:
The LARGE WAREHOUSE and DWELIr
G. on Shenandoah street, now occupied ib

»llffl.pal-t by Mr. Israel Russell.
THE LOT, with a small LOG TENEMENT on it,-

adjohiing and oh the^esst side of the brick house pro-
perty ,-,• on High atreet, recently occupied by JJlrst<
Grace, as it tavcrh..

THE LOT, ofa the west side and adjoinin" said
Britiliouse property, ntlving on it. a Wooden Baild-

g', occiipieU in part aa a Cabmet WJtrerooto:
THE LOT ou the hill opposite said brick house pro^

perty; having upon it an old STONE HOTJSE occu-
pied by a coloretl woman. Tliese houses will be sold
jut aid out by an absolute title in fee simple. , At tha
same tiirie, wall be sold, the r'eversipil dependant uppit
the;life'£3tatcof Mrs. HIsiry Deck in the above irien-
tioiie(l"brick house fevern property situated on High
street, and consisting of two separate tenements.

A more particular description of thfese tenements
nceduot-be given, as those wishing to purchase wilt
cxatniiie for tbcinselv. s.. . .

The terms of sale will be one-third of the purchase
moiiey in. cash, and the residue iii two equal payments
at six ah'd. twelve months, with interest on each from
the day of sale! Said deferred payments to be secur-
ed by botlds and Deeds of Trust on the premises. .

Sale to take place about 12i o-'Clock, P. M., befortf
Carrell's Hotclj Harpers-Ferry.

• ANDREW HUNTER,
Special Commissioner.

JOHN J. LALEY, Aucliohefer.
Ansrust 16; 1853—ts

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE VIRGINIA LANDj
HE underBigned, Executor of Anthony Roaettber-

JL ger, dec'd., .will sell .at public auctiojj; to the
highest bidder, in froat of the Court-House,, Maitins-
burgi Berkeley county, -an Monday^ the 10th
day of October, (Cp.urt-day.) 1S53; that desi-
rable TRACT OF LAND,' known as tfig ''R'oseh-

berger Farm," containing 360 ACRES''anJ 23
POLES, to te divided-intatWo porffons^the fbr-
iner eontaMih"-200 Acres, the latter 16ft Acres

and 23 Poles. Of Uie former about 46 acres are iu
heavy -TIMBER; the balant^ highly cultivatc.di witli
jood fencing aad well .w-atereif by a nevcr-fiulihg
strvaiu'runmhg'-hcarthe"Dwellmgsr. 'ThertSarQ thri-e
Orchards upon the Farm, two Apple and one Peacfi:

The Improvements consist of w comfortable BRICK
fe^ DWELLING, KITCHEN, and all Out-Build-
riiBB ings necesseiry to the convehiehce bfFariniflg",
•llBfl.such as a atjUd Barri and Stahlibff;'t*o CCni-

Houses and Sheds, two good Tenants' "Houses, one
large Straw House, Stone Dairy of two stories, Car-
riage HouJe, Poultry House; Meat Houses, &c.' Also,
a good Cistern, a Well of pure Limestone Water iu
the yard; iirith pump-attached.
, Of the latter tract about SoacrSa are heavily timber-

ed—the balance highly 'CnltivateoV-v»ell fencecF and-
watered by a stream running through the tract near
the dwellins-. This tract like the Former is furnished
with a goorf"Dwelh'ngi Kitchen, Barn, StabKng, Corn,
Housfe.Smokg-tiouae,and a well fiever-failing i^.tho.
yard.

There are also upon the Tract a few scatteriagrfrnib
trees.

This Land is situated in Berkeley cosyitj^ tbrcp
miles northtecst of Martinsburc, fiS-e miles south of
Hedges\-ille and three miles u-est'of the'^j{Jmore and
Ohio Railroad, adjoining- tlieLandaof jj'l^ssre. Naden>-.
bousch, Jho. M. Small, Jno. P. Walter3'ai»d..others.
It3 location and adrantages render it oae gf tSe
market Farins in the county. It* ii?Bnes»;of!
acknowledged superior to any IB tSe eoontyv if
the Valley.
. Terms of Sale—Five hundred1 dollars. ;.
theday oisale,oneachtraetNoHe-thirdi v ::
§500 to be paid on the Is^dayof April : r ;. ik
time possession will be'fijven; *fie ba; : - ~ ,
anritial payments with^iter«St from 'tl. • - :
sessidti; Deferred payments to'b
bonds of the purchaser and adeeda: - -•
All grain-growing upoa^the 1 -

Personsdeairouaot««eiHgti" - '-'""
Pi tzer residing ivpoitue : : • > - ' : : : : . . :.-.:

'living near afariia^iurg-

"

yj Rop<!S, Bed Cords, plo :
Lines, Ssah Cords, ba~ :
Mason Li.ne ,̂ tc. Everysn
a Machine Rope, ji: r> - ,.

July 26, ^JBB

I
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THE BEAUTIFUL..

BT WICLTAM W. HAKKEY.-

The-'beautiful, the belor'd are made1

For the human heart alone;
The tranquil eyes ; the twilight shade

And the •wind's delicious tone :

The cool pellucid nights that droop
From the thin rim of the moon ;

The orbing hours that softly loop
Tie daylight and the noon;

The long aH dreamful days that slid"
From the -wingyof ^summer time,

Hike a maiden beneath' -whose languid
Stole -the. picture of a rhyme — . . . .

A* picture Tlrawn by an«lden rhyme,-.
As it rang \dtiiin her ears,

Of the gojden glossy smnmer.lline
And ttiwrmedf chevaliers,

.Whp/.^iW-ffie Itace'and bossy-shield1

Lik*-the silvefrdripping rainf _
"Wenrdown to tBe crimson batde-fielttl

Andinever. returned again. .

Borall that* besatfful i»:a speHI
To gather up dreamful things?.

And quaint old rhymes have a:kindred swdl
To the-whirlof the summer's-wings ;

Andiorery thing- that God has made
Has some Jeep-Hidden good';

And sorrow hathibeauties like the-sade-
Of the deep sequestered 'wood; •

The Jiiies bloom by the wateris-side,-
And the leaves drop on the stream 9:

They float along omthe sable-tide,
Like tha-bright barques of a dream ;.

And' thus joys drop from thetlHy stemr
On the -waves oflifb below,.

And still we gather eacH'fonner gemr

So -sircei-snrtHepvs- that memory hatK*.
. For those who w«ra%r alone, • •'- "

Or they foil like sunbeams over a patlii
a-light has rarely shona-. '

All tb«t iE-bHnrtffarH&<fi:a
That is high akin to ibve.

"fr-nich into the heart comes soft ttnd'
A6.-a. blessing .fr om abeve.-

iffi Btreaks-of red^r
A1 violet in the .growj}; . •

However hidden hath often '.said-'
T£ttthe.-worid.is-full of love..

For & Ibw-stariihgers in every grorej.
And'a-drcsm on every.hilT;:

• Though sorrow hath shadows>over lomey

Shadows-nre overo? tranquil ̂ stream >
- In the -warm and 'silver noon,

When the-laggard cloudlet stops to dfeeamt
In the merriest days of June.

And ever and ever-through day or night
The kindliest blessings rove,

The sun goes dowa and the moon; comes np
And the tvorldis full of love.

LADIES' BOOTS.

Ji. filfle glove stfe up my heart, as ti3bs stir up the
ocean, . .

And Enow white muslin when it flits, wakes many a
curious notion;

All sorts of-lady-fixins-thrill my feelings as- they'd
- orter,

But little female gaiter-ttoots are daatu, and nothing
shorter!

And jnst to put you. on your guard,1
- Ifll give you, short and brief,

. A small hotel experience,
Which filled my heart with grie£.
Last summer at the Clarendon,
r stopped; a week or more,
And marked two " boot-ies,".every mom'
Before my neighbor's door;
Two boots-trith patent leather tips—
Two boots-which seemed to say,
"An angel'trots areund-in us?'—
They stole-my heart away.
lisaw the servant tafce 'em ofl> ,;
With those of other brutes;
His son! was all on sixpences,.
But mine was in the boots.

' And'oftemin my nightly dreams
They swept before my face,
A lady growing ont of them,
As flowers grow from a vase.. •

' But ah! one morn I saw a sight
"Which struck me like a~Storie, .-
Some other'name was onHhe book,

• Those boots trcrc not -alone f"
f A great tall pair of other boots

^cre standing by their side,
And off they walked that afternoon,
'•And -with them walked—ajbride!
Enough, enough—my songris sung,
Love% tree bears bitter fruits;
Beware of beauty, reader jriine,
But oh! beware of boots"! '

... .A wrinkle is the line 6y which time generally
travels.
. . . .The true test of a man's tempsr is to keep him

•waiting five minutes for his dinner.
---- The hand that can make a pie- is a continual

feast to the husband that marries it.
. . . .The hand that provides for the- fend that can

make a pie is the best of all hands to the wife that
marries it-

. . . .There's, a secret drsw*r in every heart as there
it in every desk., sf we only knew bow to teach the
spring of it.

. . . .The-society of virtuess persons is eujsyed be-
yond theic company,, while vice carries a string into
solitude,

... -"I coold1 wsite down twenijr cases,r says n*n; <ws
man," when 1 wished God had. done oiler wise than
He didj but -which, I now see; had I ray "own •win,
would have led to extensive mischief."
... .A Mr. "Weiss, whe»lives in Brooklyn ofleBS-five-

hundred dollars if any " medium" of table-moving
will elevate a sbfeglc ons-inch from its resting place
by the application of the hand as fingers, in t ha man-
ner of uile manipulations.

.... A Bostonian has invented! a "cuoonometiScai
lock," which fixed to a dbor, cannot be opened before
1lje time determined on beforehand. It operates by
dock-work, and the absence of a key hok precludes all
attempts to pick it.

. . . .The remark -was once made to Moore, the- poet,
that it was supposed his verses slipped off his tongue
as if by magic, and. a passage of great --ease was
quotei "W£?, sir," Moore replied, "that line cost me
hours, days, and weeks of attrition before it -would
oomer
.. — lifestris ft-very fine medioin. It beats sarsaparilla.

Let yonr stomachs rest, ye dyspeptics. Let -your
bra'ips rat ye wearied and worried itaen of business.
Rest your limbs, children of toiL You can't? 'Cnt
off all superfluities of appetite and Cishion,. and see if
you can't.
. . . .-. Wben a man refuses to pay a debt among the
Mormons. they send three officers called whittttn,
who take there station in front of the debtor's bouse,
each, with a. jack-knife and a bundle of sticks,
VbJMs away, day after day, till the delinquent
knocks under.. It is said: that the remedy seldon fails,

. .....Lodgings are so scarce in Australia, that even
lamp-pest begia t» bear a premium. A friend writes
that the night he- arrived in Port Philip, he paid a
dojlar and a-half for an eat-dbor lodge — a dollar for
lying iai the-gutter; and fifty ceats extra for resting
bis head' on the curb stona.. Steep prices, these.

. . .-The ownmonest and coarsest docks mark the
hours ; it is on£y those -which aremade-with the hours -r
it is only those which are made v;dth the great-
est art that mark the minutes-. So ordinary minds
feel the difference between simple probability andi an.
•ntire certainty; hot it is only the dtelicate minds
•which, foal the greater or'less certainty or probability,
ntdlwfioiiBAck, that is to say,, the minutes of their
fcelings.

....Mrs. Partingtoais conntry'niece, upon bcfng
told by a young lawyer that in the county where lie
resided they held Court fbnrtimes a year exclaimed,
*La, mef why yon aint half up to the business; the
yenng fellows here come u courting three time* a

1

^- JTiro men were conversing npea the ill-
Ijumor of tlieir wives.

" Ah f said one> with a sorrowful express-
ion, u mina-is a Tartarr

" Weiy* refJied the otler, '& nune is worse
--*he is tie Cream of Tartar."

McGiifley'* Speller

SCHOOL BOOKS.
LARGE assortment of SCHOOL
BOOKS, just reseived,.iachiding—

Do
Dp
Do
Do
Do

r
let Reader;
2d do.
3d
4th
SUt

do.
do.
do.

Bonsai's do.
"Davies1 first Lessons in

Arithmetic;
Paries' Arithmetic ;

Bo. Algebra;
Do Surveying-?
Do LegcrLdre:
Do Analytical Geom-

etry;
Do EHeroentary do.

G uwmere'e Surveying ;

Playfair'e Euclid ;:
P&rke's Arithmefcifc;
Pike's do
Ray's do
Jesse's do
Smith's do
Smith's Grammar;
Haren'sSpeller &Definer;
Webster's quarto Dict'y;

Do royal octave do. •
• S'aailh'fi Geoff'y and Atlas;
AEtchell's. do do
Ouley's do do
Smith's quarto do
Morse's do 'do
HetBchell 's Astronomy ; .

IiiDual of Elocution and
Oratory.

With every .variety of MisceUaneoa? articles for
Sohorfs. including Paper, Pens, Pen-Holder^ Ink,
Ittkctaod*. CODV Books, Slates. Slate Pencils. For
eaklowby L. M. SMITH.

Cfaarlestown. August 30, 1853. _
eRACKERS.~Just received Picnic,

Soda, and Sugar" Crackers from Mason & Bro.
T. RAWLINS & SON.

K(\ KEGS N AJLS, prices low.
t/V Anguet 16. HARRIS & RIPENOUR.

-- Another suppl

foik,an4 Swede Or Rujabaga Turnip— Aidts.
Aogasta. _ T. RAWLINS & SON.

, of all kindp/for presenrinp and pickling1.'
T. RATVLISS & SON.

A VALUABLE IMTENTION.
. REYNOLDS, Esq., of Indiana, haaobtein-

-Ll ed a patent for a> new Flouring Machine called
" The Indiana Brand.Dusler.?' The IBillers of Georgc-
towniJJi Cl, and those of Indiana, Ohio, Virgmiaand
Maryland", who have it, testify that it is very simple,
durablfei-anti requires but limb power,, while it talces
—after'-tfielxjltscSn' g-et no more flour—from.one and
aquartferio three barrels.or^eood flour'frdia" ifte offal
oCeach Hundred barrels.. We have numeroua certifi-
cates-ut our- possession,. wHioh;certafy- and prove tiie
great value <H this-Machine,.

It saves ihitbe cleanest .BoRTnsr Mills 1!} Barrels: of
good flour-from tfce ofikl of 100 barrels ;<*> in a^iill
of 60LbarrelB per day, running 300 days per year, 225
barrels, at $4 per barreU- ^SOO—which m 14 yearsr
'tlie li/b-time of the patent, imsuch a-milU would save
$12,600, wbiTe the Machine would cost only some
$200. The saving in> Jess perfect Mills would be pro-
portionately greater;. •

The undersigned has^ purchased the rigflt of thfe-
county, and is now ready to- supply; Millers- a* tfie
sliortest notice. Those who would promote their oww
interest would do well to procure a Machine immedi-
ately. Address, ' • CHARLES S. RICE,
: August 30,1853.-3t ytoarertck,.Md-

600 AGENTS WAJPTJBD,
S1000AYEAR,

WANTED IN EVERY COUNTY OF THE' BT!!-
TED STATES, active and enterprising men,

to engage in the sale of some of the best BOOKB pub-
lished in tbe country. To men of good address, posr
sessing a small capital of from $25 to $ 100, such in-
ducements will' be offered as to enable them to make
from $ 3 to $ 10 a day profit.

{JTJ'The-Books published by us are all useful in their
charaetcrfCxtremely popular and command largcsalcs
wherever Ihey are offered.

For further particulars, address, (postage paid,)
LEARY^-GTZ?,

Subscription Book Publishers,
No. 133 North Second Street, Philadelphia.

August 30, 1853. , - •

WASHINGTON SENTINEL.

I PROPOSE to publish in the city of Washington,
in September, a political .newspaper, under the

name of the Washington Sentinel.
. In doing so it is propcrl should make known the
principles- it will, main tain and the policy it will ad-

: vocatc.
. It wilBsuqporteordially and earnestly the prmciplea

of tho Democratic Republican party of toe United States.
'- It does not propose to Be the organ of any department
of the Government, except in so far as an independent
maintenance of the doctrines of that party may repre-
eent its opinions and express its views.

It will not be nmbittous to- commend itself to the
pe«ri«:by »bl&id flattery of their rulers. Itwfllsetk

• puwJc:8upport by the bold avonmiiof the sentiments
' -which lire common, to die-genuine- Democracy of the
Union, awf by the condemnation of: all such as may
conflict wifethemr- from whatever quarter they may
come. It will seek to bo (and it will endeavor to de-
serve the ti&b) the orgaatof the Democratic party of
the United States.

' The Sentinel wilt maintaror as a fundamevtal truth
of that great partyi that, the States formed the Union

'.between them by the ratification 06 the Constitution
'.as a compact; by whiah' also theycueated the Federal
GovernmeBt, and delegated to itfr as their eemmon
agent, the powers eTOressly specified in-it, with an
explicit reservation ct all others to the States, or to

. their .separate governments. "She exercise of any
• powers beyond those thus delegated is tlierefcre an
usurpation of the reserved authority of the States- by
the agent of their own creation.

The SentineC\vi\l uphold and defend the Union tipon
the basis of the rtgbU-of the States—under the Consti-
tution—and thus by sedulously guarding the latter it
will the more effectually strcng&cn and perpetuate
the former.

With Regard to the exercise of the powers of the
Federal Government, the Sentinel will take as the
principles of its action that Congress shall exercise no
power which has not been delegated by the Constitu-
tion, according-to a strict and fair interpretation of
its language and spirit; and that it shall not seek to
attain indirectly an object through the exercise of
constitutional power, far tho direct attainment of which
it has no delegation of power. In other words, all pow-
ers exercised must be clearly granted, and all'granted
powers must be used for no purpose except such as is-
clearly intended by the Constitution.

In respect to the internal administration of the
Government the Sentinel will sustain the settled poli-
cy of the Democratic party. It will labor to inculcate
this cardinal doctrine of Democratic internal policy—
that this Government will best promote the Ireedpm
and prosperity of the people of the States by being
less ambitious to exercise power and more anxious to
preserve liberty; and by leaving to the individual
States the managementof all their domestic concerns—
while it contents itself with guarding the Confederacy
from external violence, and directing the foreign pol-
icy of the country to the promotion of the common
rights and honor of the States composing it.

The Sentinel will advocate such a progressive foreign
policy as will suit itself to the exigencies and corres-
pond with the expanding interests of the country.—
That policy should be energetic and decided; but
should temper firmness with liberality, and make its
highest ends, consist With the strictest principles of
justice. The real interests of the.country upon each
occasion demanding attention will be its guide in tho
course the Sentinel will pursue.

The national policy ot the world in this age is es-
sentially aggressive. lu the growing sense of weak-
ness of some of the nations of the Old World and the
ambitious restlessness of others,, a common motive to
colonial extension lias developed itself.

Our settled determination to repel interference from
abroad with our own domestic concerns will prompt

• us-to avoid it in the affairs of other countries, unless
by their foreign or colonial policy our peace should
be threatened, our security endangered, or our inter-
ests invaded. For when the sclfisli interests of other
nations prompt a foreign or colonial policy which in-
fringes upon our, rights and places in the pathway of
our commerce a dangerous and unfriendly rival, such
a policy must be resisted by remonstrance, and if
need be by war.

Our foreign policy should indeed be defensive; but
to be properly defensive it must sometimes be apparent-
ly og-grejstoe. Our Administration should be vigilant,
watchful, and energetic. The world is full of im-
portant movements, commercial and political, deeply
concerning American trade and American power.—
It is time we had an American foreign policy. We
must'have it. We cannot avoid it if we would. We
have large interests and a greater stake in the world
and its destiny than every other people. We occupy
the best portion of a continent, with no neighbors but
a colony and a worn out an archical despotism. We
are the only people whose own land, without colonial
dependencies, is washed by the two great oceans of the
world. Our agricultural productions are more varied
and more essential to civilized life and to human pro-

• gress—our mineral and manufacturing resources
more vast—our facilities and capacity Tor internal
and foreign commerce more extended than those of
any other people living under one government. A
continent to a great extent unexplored and exhaust-
less in its yet hidden wealth is at our feet. •European
trade seeks the great East through avenues which arc
at our doors, or must be made through our own lim-
its. Europe, Asia, Africa, and the isles of the sea,
lying all around us, look to us as the rising power,
through the agency of wiose example, and cverwidcn-
ing and extending, tliovi'eh peaceful influences, the
blcssiocs of liberty, civilization, and religion, z»re
destined" to triumpn over the barbarism andsupersti-
tionof the millions of the world. Arid shall such a
people refuse to lay hold upon their destiny and act
upon the high mission to which it is-calied? A mis-
sion so full of hope, t Bough so laden with responsi-
bility, which, if properly directea, must make our
Confederacy 'the harbinger of peace to the world as
well as the peaceful arbiter of its desSriy.

The Sentinel will, therefore, advocaten bold and
earnest foreign policy, such as the condition -of the
country demands, but it will advocate it 'under the
fag of Hit country— nowhere else. Its foreign policy
must be consistent with the spotless honor and unim-
peachable good faith of the country. To be respecta-
ble at home and abroad, and to be creat in the eyes
of the world, it must ask for nothing1 But what is right
and submit to nothing that is wrong. It "must be
liberal and magnanimous to the rights of others, and
firm and immoveablo in insisting on its own. It
must, in fine, be true to its own interests, rights, and
honor—it cannot then be false tu tho»e of other na-
tions.

Such, then, is the chart by which wo shall be guid-
ed. Independent-and free, we shall endeavor To be
honest and truthful. The true friends of Democratic
principles, we shall cordially support and defend. Its
enemies in the field or in aaibushvie shall oppose, and
on all proper occasions denounce.

To our future brethren of the press we extend the
hand of friendly greeting. The Sentinel is the rival of
no press of its own party—the personal enemy of none
of the other.

Tlie present Democratic Administration has our
best wishes_for its success in the establishment of the
great principles upon which it came into power; and
m its honest labors to attain such an end it will find
the Sentinel its friend and coadjutor.

TEBME: For the daily paper, $10 a year, inad-
vance. For the Tri- weekly, $5 a year to single sub-
scribers, -and to clubs or persons subscribing for five
or more copies, at the rate of $3 a year. For the
Weekly, $-2 a year to single subscribers, and to clubs
or perooos subscribing- for five or more copies, at the
rate of £1 60 a year; in all coses payment to be
made in. advance.

All communications should be post paid, and •ad-
dressed to BGVEOIXT TUCKEK.

(0- Editors throughout the country are requested to
copy the above Prospectus, and send us a copy- of
their paper, who shall receive in return a copy of
out*. SEVERLEY TUCKER.

WASHINGTON, August 2,1853.

SHEWANDOAH CITY WATER-POWER
AND

MANUFACTURE*G COMPANY,
(Known as the Gvlf* Mills, or Sfrider Property,)

One and half miles above Harpers-Ferry, on the Shcn-
andoah River.

rpHE Company have their Mills in complete order
JL for operating the ensuing season, and intend car-

rying them on themselves, having engaged the ser-
vices of Mr. GEO. W. TA VLOB, well-known in this and
adjoining counties, as Miller, and having also engaged
Mr. JouxR. HoLLiDAYas their only Agent for the
Mills. Mr. Holliday is therefore prepared to pay the
highest cash price for WHEAT, CORN AND RYE.

-All kinds of grain will, be ground for Tolls. They
solicit a share of the public interest and patronage.

Farmers of this and other counties will please bear
in mind, they .can find as g-qod a market at the above
Mills aseny in the country! Messrs. Taylor and Hol-
liday being always oh Iiand ready and willing to serve
them on the most act^immpdating- and reasonable
terms. ' ' • • -'"' ^ [July 6,1853 -̂tf

AT THE CHEAP CASH STORE, FOR
LADIES!--Just arrived, 60 Black silk Visiles,

latest style, ricWy trimmed, only $2.60 apiece; 60
dozen of the 'dart-'teellinir" Stockings, still finer, at
12* cents per peir;x5 bushels of Shirt Buttons, at!2J
cents a gross; (fTeedle-worked Goods and Dress Goods,
at auction prices. " ISAAC ROSE.

Charlestowa. May 31,1853.

OLD WINE AND BRAND¥.«-
6 dozen fine Madeira. Wine ;

: 3 .« . do Port do.
-,2 " -do Claret "do.

6 " Old Brandy.
A few barrels of the best Old Rye in town.
May 17. ' HARRIS fc RIDEWOUR.

•\rAILS, NAI.LS.--40 kegs Nails, assorted sizes,
±H just received by H. L. £BY & SON.

July 12,1853.

-CCOTT?S PATENT REFRIGERATOR.-
iJ-The acknowledged superiority-and generaluse of
this Refrigerator makes it unnecessary for UB to say
a riy thing of Us advantages over all others ; Jbr sale at
the Baltimore price, adding freight, b

May.31. KEYESffc

TO THE PUBLIC?.
Prom the Charlestown ^ i n - : .

Roofing; Scouting, Ligfttritng-Rody
Shower-Bath and Bathing-Tab .

ESTABLISHMENT!!
PI THE MacHinery-df lhisE3tablishm"eiltis infull.ope-
JL 'ration and tfteabove iachtioiied.'WMesaie-n»v ,
rolling, out with a« rush..

. . ;. TlN-TfAlter,'
, TneaBsortwesrtofTJn-Warenowottnandisesten- •
.sive^ and. tAl orders from, Merchants \vill". receive.
prompt attention.'and Wares be delivered at their
places o£ business; without extra charge,

. STOTES,
The- BTctropollteiM £levated Oven Coofc S&ve-, for

burning- Wood, ia;a;stt»Bg'and"dnrable Stove, and will-
be sold .with 'ail ffocturea' complete, ̂ delivered,, .set up.
and %varranted to-operate-welf, for $30*, $3S-and" $40!
for Nosv 3,4 and' 6y A'll- persons ini want of >a -good
Stove, will please-forward thei'tr cwders aiid they, shall,.
have 'the pleasure-of seeing"onBt)ftfie bcststbves-nqw in?.
use, i'nioperation iaitlieir kitcLens;*nd if the Stove'does-
not operate satisfaistofily, it will bVtaftew away after
six days trial and" no'grumbling:. A good selection of
other patterns of Stoves kept constantly on hand,,
which'will be sola cheap.

ROOFING AND SPOtPTINC
Will Be done in-.a thorough manncr,.at sliort notice

and a* prices that defy compctitfon.
LiG»TNlNe RODS,

IroHiRxTs with silver-plated" Foints, Brass Cbfswc-
ters, G%ss Insulators^and maRi-blc fasteningsy will'be
put up in a durable manner at low prices,
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.

During the Soinrrier months- may be found at tins
Establishment aigood assortment of Shower Baths,
Bathing Tutey-Boston-Boats, Kp-Baths, Foot-Tubs,
&c., &c., which will be finished"iui the aeates* possible
style and sold at Baltimore prfeesv .

JOB TTC t̂lL.
Job Work of every description, connected' with the

Tin and Sheet Iron Bdsfhess^will be done with neat-
ness and promptitude—in short .this Establishment
shall be the Emporium for the above mentioned waxes
and Great Bargain* will be given to-all its patrons'.

THOS. 0. FARKER.
Charlestown', May 10,1853.
{jtj-Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old

Copper j Brassy Pewter, Lead, Iran, Dried Fruit, Bees-
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats," Wood and Bacon-taken
at the highest current prices in exchange for ware or
work. T. D. P.

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
fl^HE subscribers would respectfully, inform the citi-
J. zens of Harpers-Ferry and Bofivar, ithai'they have

commenced the above business in Harpers-Ferry, on
High street, a few. doors above Shenandoah, where

they wfll manufacture in the -very- best
manner, and out of the best material, all

_ kinds of BOOTS AND SHOES. AH
work will be warranted to bp of the best quality, both
in material and workmanship.

Repairing will also be neatly and substantially done,
and on the shortest notice.

*,*A11 work guaranteed to equal in style, beauty,
finish, and material, any that is manufactured in the
county. JOHN T. RIELEY,

A. G. McDANIEL.
Harpers-Ferry," February 1,1853.

SHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
HT1HIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po-
JL tomac Railroad, 1 £ miles from Harpers-Ferry, has

been rented for a term of years by tlie subscriber, who
would respectfully inform the public that he is now
prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can-
not be surpassed, if equalled, in fliis Vallp.y, every de-
scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short
notice. . . • .

Having been engaged in the business for many years
in the lar^st foundries in the United States, and be-
ing now determined to devote his whole attention to
the business, he is confident that t hose who favor him
with their work'will at the same time, be favoring
their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
as low as at any foundry in the Valley. *

Orders, from ail in. want of Castings of any descrip-
tion, are respectfully solicited.

{JCJ- Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
HENRY C. PARKER.

- Shenandoah City, August 3y 1852.

WM. S. ANDERSON,
' . MARBLE' STONE CUTTER, ;

FREDERICK CITY, MD-,

RETURNS his thanks to the citizens of Jeflfcraon and
adjoining counties for the liberal patronage cx-

tcndeoto him jn his line of business, respectfully gives
notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinas of
work in his line—such us MONUMENTS, TOMB-
SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &c., at the
shortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
and his work shall compare with any other in the
country. All Stones delivered at my own risk and
expense.

All orders thankfully received and promptly attend
cd'to. Address " WM. S. ANDERSON,

Frederick city, Md.,
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,

Chariestown, Va.,
or.JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,

January 11,1853. Harpers-Ferry, ya.

THE SHENANDOAH CITY WATER
Power and Manufacturing Company,

HAVE the MILLS in operation." They will pay the
highest price in Cash for W_heat, Corn, and Rye.

They will srnud all kinds of Grain for Tolls, exchange
FJour for Wheat or other Grain—receive and forward
all kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
other Northern markets. They have made arrange-
ments; with the respectable and responsible house ol
Newcomer & Stonebraker, of Baltimore; for the trans-
action, of their business, or any that shall be entrusted
to their care. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOE, well known in
this an)d adjoining counties as miller, has charge ol
their mills, who will give his attention .and spare no
pains to give satisfaction. The Company have more
WATER POWER to dispose of, on sale or rent, win
give every encouragement to Manufacturers and Me-
chanics. They would invite them to call and examine
for themselves. They feel confident in saying that a
better location for all'kimls of manufacturing business
cannot be found.'

They have obtained a charter for a Bridge across the
SUcnaudoah Rivir at their place, which when con-
structed and Roads made will open to the fine settle-
ments, in the Valley of Loudoun, and give a more di-
rect communication with Harpers-Ferry and Charles-
town, and must give to this place additional advan-
tages. They ask a share of the public interest and
patronage. ISAAC GREGORY,

Shcnandoah city, Feb. 1,1853. . • Agent

NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
rilHE subscribers respectfully inform the citizens of
J. Halltown and surroundingcountry that they have

commenced the BOOT AND SHOE MAKING
BUSINESS in all its various branches. They
iWill manufacture in the very best manner and

. ' ocrt of tile best material all kinds of Boots and
Shoes. All work will be warranted to be of -the best
quality, -both in material and workmanship, and
n-uarantied to be equal in style, beauty of finish, and
material, to any work manufactured in the county.;—
They will make work as cheap if not cheaper than
any shop in the county. Repairing will be neatly
and substantially done on the shortest notice. All or-
ders thankfully received and promptly attended to.

D. J. CARLISLE & SON.
'• Halltown, June 21,1853.

BLACKSMITH SHOP.
riiHEj subscriber having permanently located him-
JL self at the BLACKSMITH SHOP at DuffieW's
Depot, is now prepared to do all kinds of work in
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop in tho
county. He will at all times be prepared with Iron
of all Kinds for repairing or making Plough and other
Irons used by the Farmers.

1 solicit a call from those intrant, feeling assured
that ail Who give me a call will not .go away dissatis-
fied. GEORGE PENSE.

Duffield's Depot, April 12,1853.

/~tHAINS.--I shall manufacture and keep con-
\-J stantly on hand a supply of all the various 'kinds
of Chains used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
Chains, single ami double link, straight or twisted,
made of the best iron, and in the best style of work-
manship. GEORGE PENSE.

Duffielcfo Depot, April 12,1853. V

CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
rflHE.subscriber returns his most sincere thanks to
A the citizens of Charlestown and neighborhood, for

the liberal •patronage he has received in the last five
years ; and hopesi to •merit, a continuance of die same.
He is always ready to execute work at the shortest no-
tice, and will make it his interest to suit tho tames in
his prices.

He lias procured a set of Draughting Instruments,
and having made himself acquainted with Architec-
ture, he is prepared to Draught and give plans and
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will
also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in
tfie" different orders of Architecture at the shortest no^
t ice. Always on hand S ASH of various sizes for win-
dows.

'Those wishmjr to patronise him will.address him
through the mail, or verbally at Charlestown.
: . {jtj- All orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen
oral satisfaction given. .

WM. A. SUDDITH.
Charlestown, April 5,-1853—ly

JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP & IRON
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.

OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND AJ.T; THINGS
.BECOME NEW.

HPHE subscribers respectfully call the attention of the
JL fanning community to their .very large assort-

ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS, -comprising
every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate
and cheapen his operations, including our celebrated
'Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,
which received the-first premium over the New York
Pitt Machine and several others at the Maryland State
Agricultural Fair last fall} also, at the Washington
County Fair, Hagcrstown, Maryland, and at cur-Val-
ley Fair, Charlestowh—-which for simplicity, durabili-
ty, anil capacity has no equal in the world. By a re-
cent improvement.we can make the machine clean all
kinds 01 grain perfectly clean for market, taking out
all cheat, Kinut, and light wheat if wished, saving al-
together the use of a. Wheat Fan;' thus saving the far-
mer bvo-thirds his expense over the common thresher,
requiring but eight bands and from six to.eight horses
to thresh from 200 to 400 bushels per day, perfectly
clean for tlie mill. This has never been accomplished
by any other machinist but ourselves, nnd all sceptic
minds can havo..their doubts removed.by trying one
and if they cannot do what, we have represented we
will take the machine back without charge.

Shop price of our'Thresher and Cleaner from $250
to 95B5, that is.:

Thresher and Chaffer .............. $1CO
Ditto Improved Cleaner 175
Horse-Power 100."

•%* OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price,
ahd taken in exchange for work.

. - . - . - ZIMMERMAN .& CO.
Chartestowji, February 8,1853.
AiSSORTMENT—Screw Wrenches, BradAwls,

_C\. Gun Gaps,'ScreWdrfrers, Jinch AugerBits,Gun
Wipers, Bed Casters, Scotch T -Hhtges, Scales and
Weights, Brass Kettles, Moulders' Steel'Shovels, Wa-
zron3k>xes, Dusting Brushes, &c., to fill .asspirtmcrit,
Just received. *• »*ntft-JB»-*'«tfc .'

Angast2,1853.
T. BAWltNS & 'SON.

^ sup
_ 'received and for salt'
August 2,1953.

of good flp Sugar/'just

R/H. BROWN.

JHAD.-.No. 1 Family Shad, just received and for
7 sale by (Jane 21 .J R. H. BROWN,

THE T ALLEY OP TIRGINIA FIRE
' -AND

issue Policies on alt'kinds of Property,,
Merchandise, &c-.,atfair and equitable rates.

Cftpltalk $100,000, wttti power to increase
the same to $£00jO(MX

J attention of thecitizena of Virginlxis e»pecial-
•'JV ly in*Ued-ta-lhis.CoBipanyas a Home-Institution,
based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
of references -$ and conducted on ihe strictest princi-
ples of equity, justice, and economy-

JIOMR OFFICE-WINCHESTER, VA.
> JOSVS.CAJfcBON, Presides*.
C. S/FUNK,. Secretary.
0, F. BRESEE, Actuary.

• j BHtECTOOS.
JosvS^Carsow, I ; t James H. Burgess,
James Pi Riely, | Lloyd Logan

e, -. . '• I- John Eerr,
N, W. Richardson.

B. W,I

August^ 1853— Ijr

j.B. UEIM. J. NICODEMtTS; . •GEO. P. THOHAS.

.-
Agent for Jefferson county;

Testimonials. .
WlRCHESTEB^ W'AT 2?,:I85».

We, tftr TsmTers&Ecd, being- solicited to. give ow
opinion'nff to the character awd standing, of tlie InsU-
rarace Coiapany of the YaUey of Virgonia, have no
hesitation in atenag. &at we Iiave the utmost confi-
dence in the abtMty and integuity of the PVeaident and
Directors of thart Compaisy. • : " , ' • • • . "

The .fact that we have i»mreJ our ow» property i»
the Company P HF perhaps .the strongest evidence we
can. give as to our opinion of iU ments.

J. H. S H EBB AED , Cash. Farmer's; Bank of V«.
Hon. J. M. MASOJF, U. S. Senator, .
JACOB S«!6ENY,Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. T5fDBALLrPrest, of Bank of VnHey of Va.

LOST,

ON Sunday last, in CharlestowBr A. C1FPF PENr
set with rarriet. The firider will confer a favor,

or be rewarded S desired, by returning the same tcy
August 9,1853. THIS OPFICE.

T. RAWLIW8F &. SON,

HAVING just returned from Baltimore, arc w>w
. opening the largest and most yaried assortmeiit

of GOODSTWARES, MERCHANDISE, &c., tliat
was ever offered in thi* place.' Everyone must call
and see for themselves, *> have the least idea of the
number of articles on hand, new and useful.

May 3,1853.:

TO THE LADIES.
IE Dry Goods ••Fancy'Store, (separate from the
Clothing Store,) wilTbc opened THIS MORNING

AT 8 O'CLOCK.
Fine Barege de Lanes, 125 cents;
French Calicoes 6} cents;. Fine Lawns 6} cents ;
Grass Linen Handkerchiefs 2A eeats;
Silk and Lacei Visile* and Capes from £1.00 to

§2.50; 8000 more of the celebrated Exhibition Stock-
ings, Wliite, Black, Gray and Slate rolofed at 12i
cents; Palm Leaf Fans, two for a fip ; Needle-worked
Collars at 6 cents. ISA AC ROSE.

May 3,1853. : " ' '. ''

INDIA-RUBBER COMBS.

A FEW India-Rubber Long Cerate for children,
decidedly the best article ever indented, just re-

ceived and for sale by C. G- STEWART.
Charlestowq, June T, 1S53. ^

H. L/EBY & SON \
A RE now receiyiM' a: large and very' general sup-
A. ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, at the
Store-room bf Dr. Raurii, twoVJoors cast of the Old
Stand, and opposite the Post Office.

Cliarlestown,:Aprill2,1853. _ ^ %

^ CANTON CRAPE*HAW\sV. **

SWISS,-Polka and'Embroidered Tfcess Patterns,
French fast-colored Lafcvns and SiRMfentillas, at

% ISAAC* ROSE'S CnB|> Store.
CHiylestown, June 7,1853.

A WHAT .NEXT!
TSAAC HOSE'S' CHEAP CLOTHING STORES, in
JL Charlestown. and Berryville, arc iiow filling up
with a complete assortment of Fashionable

COATS, PANTS, VESTS, SHIRTS,
Hats, Caps, and Jewelry.

Most of these Goods were recently; bought in Phila-
delphia for little or nothing and will be offered on a
very small advance." To give a faint idea of the great
Bargains that can be had now, a customer can get
ris-jred out in Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat dud Standing-
Collar • • ' . . . - - . .

All for $3.371 Bankable Money!
Now drop in and buy soon, before tlie Cheap Stores1

strike "for higher wages."
ISAAC JIOSE.

Charlestown, June gS, 1S53. , ' ' . . . .

LUMBER, LUMBER.

WE have on hand and for sale, at the Depot in
Charlestown, a LARGE LOT OF PLANK,

IJ inch, 1 inch and * of an inch, suitable for weather-
boardiajrand planking of wagon beds. - Also, a large
lot of Gondolas. V. W. MOORE & BRO.

Charlestown Depot, July 26,1853.

v GENERAL AGENCY,
_.._. Washington, D. C.

rrJHE subscriber offcrs.his services to»the public in
-V the prosecution of Claims fcforc Congrcs*, or any

of the Departments of the Government. Some : years
experience as disbursing asrcnt of the Indian Depart-
ment, with a general knowledge of the mode of trans-
acting business, in the various offices of. the- Govern
ment, enables, him to promise satisfaction to all who
may. entrust1 business of this character to his care. _

He will also give special attention to the collection
of claims against parties residing in the District of
Columbia or its vicinity, negotiating loans as well as
the purchase or sale of Stocks, Real Estate, Land
Warrant?, &c., &c., or furnish information to corres-
pondents residing at a distance in regard to any busi-
ness which may interest them at the seat of Govern-
ment. . i •

His Office is over the.Banking House of Selden,
Withers & Co. : . .

July 26,1853. JAMES J. MILLER.

JAMES M'BRIDE. HENRY M'BWDB
JAMES & HENRY M'BRIDE,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission
MERCHANTS,

102 BROAD, CossBfc'•'or-PsJaa. STREET, NEW YORK.
April 5,18§3—tf . . ' . ' . -

NOTICED
rpHE undersigned having been cfectetf and qualified
A as Constable for District No 2, in Clarice county,

offers his .services to public for the collection of all
claims, placed in his hands, according to law or on
commission,and assures those who ma^ entrust tHcir
busincss to his care that no efforts on his part will be
spared to render satisfaction.. All claims will be paid
over as soon as collected. HENRY D.HOOE:

Berryviller August 2,1853. : , .

TO TRAVELLERS.
Superior and Economical!

New Line between Harpers-
^,,,-.^_T-?Tv.T^n.-^ Ferry and Washftigfoii,
rflHE well-known, safe and comfortable Steam-Pae-
J. ket,Capt.VOLNEYPURCELL.runiiingincon-
nection with tlie Cars at Harpers-Ferry, leanngHar.-
pere-Ferry.at* o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Wash-
ington city at 6 o'clock, P. M. The same Packet will
leave Washington city, for the First Trip, on the I Ith!

of July, running up one day nnd down we next regn-
larly, .(except Sundayj) making- tliree trips a week.
Passengers by this favorable and economical route are
offered an opportunity'of enjoyiner the.beautiful scene-
ry of the Potomac by daylight. "Fare from Harpers-
Ferrp to Wasliington, $2.

May 24,18531 ,

NEW JEWELRY STORE.

THE subscriber begs leave to return nis sincere
thanks'for the very liberal patronage he has re-

ceived dnring- the last two-years he has been engaged
in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c., in
Charlestown. From, the many solicitations of .his
friends and customers he has at last met 'their wishes
by offering them a good assortment of Gold and Silver

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
of every description, and will continue to kcepon hand
everything pertaining to the Jewelry line: He has
arrangeinentg-inade in such a way that he will be able
to fill any order in a few days that shall offer, at rates
to suit the times. '• .

WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description,
carefully repaired as usual.

w. T. MCDONALD,
Agent for P. Cory.

Charlestown, May 24; 1853.

"For what is Money, but convenience 7"
"HO! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!" ,

WHOLESALE AND JttETAIL TOBACCO,
CIGAR AND SNUFF STORE,

Opposite the U. S. Motel, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
rtlHE subscriber would respectfully inform the citi-
JL zens of Harpers-Ferry arid 'the Valley generally

that he has just opened a large and well selected as-
sortment of the best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND SNDFFS, of all grades as to quality and price,
adapted to pi ease the* taste and pocket of the most fas-
titious, which heis prepared to sell at the lowest market
price. He would ask a call from the merchants and
citizens, and feels assured that he will be able to give
general satisfaction to all who may give him a call.

His Stock embraces all articles m the above named
business F. J. CONRAB;

N. B.He'has hands employed in manufacturing
Cigars. • [May 24,1S53>

THE CHARLESTOWN DEPOT.
rt^HE. undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
X the; management and business of the Charlestown

Depot, and hope <be liberal patronage and confidence
extended to the old firm, may be contained to tho new. •
We arc'prepared to afford every'facility for transact-
ing allJUEGEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSI-
NESS; at tho' shortest notice and in the most punctual
manner.
I We are determined to leave no effort unsparcd to ac-
commodate the old and all tlie new customers who'
may &vpr us with their patronage. ;

We will keep constantly on hand a large assortment
of articles suitable to the wants of the farming com-
munity, such as •

: SALT, FISH, TAR,. PLASTER, &c.,
which will be sold on the very lowest terms for cash,
or exchanged for any marketable commodities.

ftg-COAL will.be furnished to order, when desired.
V. W.MOORE & BROTHER.

.Gharlcstoyn,. January 3, IS53. ; .,;

ROAST1N0 COFFEE BY STEAM.T.Thc
subscribers having1' purchased the right to dispose

"ofFrancis & "Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in Jeffer-
son, Berkeley and.Clarke.cpun.ties, are now prepared
to furnish onoof the greatest comforts and economists
that can be brought into a family. Roasting Coffee
bysteam with this Roaster, preserves the entircstrengtlr
—making it at least'pne-jjiird stronger than when;
roasted.in theprdlaary way. Itprevents all escape
o'f the aroma, adding greatly to its flavor, audrequires
only futeen or twenty minulesin rpastingit fitfor use.
It is very simple anci economical, and the price brings
it'witnin the reach of every .famity.. Cone& cannot DC
roasted .with-as-much regularity in the ordinary way.

May.31, 1853, - ^JCEYES & .EEA-RSLEY.

€ORN-STARCH.«-A-new. article -for'niaking
Pnddhig, Custard, &c.,:for sale by

June2t: R. JI. BROWN.

HEIM, NICODEMUS & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign anil

Domestic Liquors, oP«very descnption.
No. 333 Baltimore street, befmeen, Paca anA Eutaw stt^

Baltimore, April 12, 1853— tf _ ;

HENBY A. WEBB- JOBS' MOOBXHEAD.

H. A..TTTETBB &. co.
Manufacturers and" Wholesale Dealers in

Tobacco, Segars, Snuff, «kc., «fec.

NO. HNoBTH HOWARD STBEBT, NEABLV OPPOSITE
the Howard House, formerly the Wbeatfield Inn,

: fJext;Dopr to D»vis & Miller's Drugstore,
"' July 12, 185?— ly. _

LTER.'—Fresh Porter, just received and for
. _Jcby R. P. BROWN,
June 21,1853,

!. To the Millers in this Valley.
MAI^TtN ife HOBJ8ON,

FLOUR AND';COMMISSION |HERCHANTS,
Corner of Eutaw and Baltimore StrectsT Baltimore ,J\Id.,
npHANKFUL to their friends and the Millers in
A Virginia who have so liberally sustained their

House, offer increased facilities for the prompt and
roost satisfactory performance bf all business commit-
ted to their care.

Baltimore, Jaly 12, 1853-̂ ty. : . ,;• ' ' _

NBW CHINA STORE,
JOSEPH S. HASTINGS, Jr.,

Importer and Wholesale & Retail Dealer
in China, Glass and Queens ware,

203 Baltimore street, north tide, between St. Paul taut
( diaries sfreefg, Baltimore,

DESIRES to inform the public that he has just laid
in an entirely -new and elegant assortment of

every description of
I PLAIN AND FANCY WARE,

SUCH AS-i :.

Whrte, GoM-Band and Painted French China Dinner,
Dessfert, Tea and Breakfast Sets-.Rich Vases ofbeau-
tiful shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with
or without mottoes; Castors, with Cut and-Moulded
Bottles; .Cut and Pressed Tumblers, GoHcts, Wines,
Champagnes, &c., of new andbciiutifiilstyles; Jellies,
Bowls and Dishes to match. An extensive and well
selected stock of Granite and Coi'mnon Ware.

{J^-Country Merchants,- Hotep&eepers, Steamboat
,aT»d Ship Agents, Private Families, and all others who
may want articles in this line, ar^e'united to call and
examine the stock and prices. •*

Baltimore, April 12,1S53.—Ijv,

f, L, MATTHEWS. F. HYD*. • WM. SMYTH.

i MATTHEWS, HYDE ft. SMYTH,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign <& Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, GUNS,
JSADLERY, &c.

Corner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore.
Baltimore, June a, 1853— l̂y

NOTICE.

THE Copartnership heretofore existing under the
| firm of CAPRON & GOSNELL for the transac-

tion of a General Commission Business in all kinds a
Country produce, was dissolved by mutual consent.

R. Jt. CAPRON,
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.

Baltimore, December 17,1852;

I. W. GOSKELL. J. L. BVqjt GOSNELL

L. W. GOSNELL &, SON,
Country Produce Coininission Merchants,

No.-71, Bowly's Wharf, South street, Baltimore.
T I THE undersigned take this .method of informing
X : their friends and the public; generally, that thej

have closed up their Dry Goods Business, and wil
hereafter, give their entire attention to the Commission
Business, m all kinds of Country Produce, under the
firm of L. W. GOSNELL & SON, and solicit any favors
in that line, as we can at all. times obtain the very
highest market rates for every thing in the way o
Produce sent us.

We intend to keep our friends constantly advised o:
the state bf the market, and will furnish regularly a
Pritc Current,

L. GOSNELL.
. .

Baltimore, December 2S, 1892— ly
J. L.TBUCK GOSNELL.

DJCKSON & KING,
Lumber Merchants, water street, George -

! town, D, C.,

KEEP constantly on hand a general assortment o
Building Materials.

October 12,1852—ly

. CHARLES B. HARDING,
Attorney at Law,

"TT7TLL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts
W of Jefferson, Clarke and Loudoun. Office, No

1, Shcnandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 29,1852.

GEO. J. RICHAEDSC-S. WM. W. OVERMAN

RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
.Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory,

No. 106, Market street, Philadelphia.
January 11,1853—If

J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,

"PENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d and 4i"sts.
JL F two doors east of the. United States Hotel, desires
to call the attention of their old customers, members
of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to
thqir importation!o!"French, English ana American
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & VESTINGS,

\ylach they will make up in their usual style of cle
gance, ai>d at prices as reasonable as any other esta
blishmentin the District of Columbia.

February 22, lS53-̂ tf V

EXCHANGE BANK
OP SELDEN, WITHERS &. CO.,

WASHINGTON; D; c.
fTJHE undersigned respectfully; announce that they
JLj. bare fonned^a Copartnership to transact a Gene-

ral: Banking and Exchange Business in this city, un-
der the firm of SELDEN, WITHERS & CO., and are
prdpared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges
Time Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Deposite
Letters of Credit,1 Bank Notes and Coin.

We undertake to make collections and promptly to
remit tho proceeds to any designed point within tvr
without the Union.

Mr. WILLIAM SELDEN, a member of the firm,, ant
fbriinany years past the Treasurer of the United Stales
will give his careful personal attention to all financra
business which we may be employed to transact with
anV of the Departments of the Government.

The business which our employers may require ns
to transact, will be conducted with fidelity and promp-
titude, and upon the most reasonable terms',

WILLIAM SELDEN,
Late Treasurer of the United States.

JOHN WITHERS,
.: Of Alexandra, Va.

R. W. LATHAM,
Of Washington, D. C.

L. P. BAYNE,
Of Baltimore, Md.

Washington, February 10, J852—ly

GILBERT'S:
. (LATELY JOHTTCOE'S,)

At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va

rr^HE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
JL the community and -tn«-elling riiiblic that he has

token the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot
formerly-kept-by Mn JOHN-' COB, dec'd. - The House
has undergone necessary repairs; and is now in ever]
respect adapted to the wants ff the traveller and so
jonrner. -

A large and coDimodions Stable is attached to the
premises, which will be furnished with the best grain
and hav and attentive Ostler. Hrs Table will always
be'furnished with all the varieties which ihe season
and market will afford, and the Bar at all times "sup-
plied With the choicest Liqnors.

Bis charges wiB be moderate. He therefore invites
the-patrons of the House to give liim a. call, as he is
determined to spare no pains in making bis guests
comfortable.

ftf-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
BARNET GILBERT.

Qrj-The undersigned takes pleasure in recommend-
ing-Mr. GILBERT to tlie patrons of the House whilst
under the managementof my Father, and respectfully
solicits for him a continuance of their custom.

June 28,1853. JAMES W. COE.

:..:;. . RAWLINSP HOTEL,
Corner of Queen and Burk streets,

MARTINSBURG, VA.
undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform

.the community and travelling public that he has
taken the Hotel formerly known as the "Berkeley
House." The House has recen'tly undergone a thorough
renovation; it is now believed to be in every respect
adapted to the wants of the traveller and sojourner.

A-large and commodious STABLE w attached to
the premises. The luxuries of tlie TABLE will be
surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied
\\-itn a choice selection of superior wines and liquors.

Baggage taken to and from the Depot free of charge
and ill bad weather a Carriage will run to the Depot
for'the accommodation of travellers without any addi-
tional expense.

JOS. C. RAWLINS,
March 2,1852 -̂7y . ' Proprietor.

SAPPINGTON-'S HOTEL,
Charlestown, Jefferson County, Va.
lS large arid very commodious THREE-STOR Y

BRICK HOTEL, situated in .the centre and busi-
ness part of the town, is now among the most attrac-
tive and desirable resting places in the great Valley oi
Virginia.

The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment,
are surpassed by none, and the BAR is at all times
supplied with a choice selection of superior Wines and
Liquors.

Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have been
added since last year.

A Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach .attends the
diaries town Depot, upon the arrival of the Cars, which
will convey visitors to the Hotel, free of charge.' Per-
sons Wishing to be conveyed to other parts of tie town,
will pay a reasonable compensation.

Saddle, and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies, and
'careful Drivers always'ready for the accommodation
of visitors. GEO. W.. SAPPINGTON,

July 9,1850. Proprietor.

BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
r i "mis subscriber having leased the above well known
JL.'t Hotel, in^Berryville, Clarke county, begs leave

to inform 'the" travellipg public, that he is now ready-
to receive guests. He is also prepared to accommo-
date Boarders, either by the day, week, month, or year.

HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the
varieties -which' -the season and market-will afford;
hia-Bar with, the choicest Liquors, and bia Stable jwith
the best hay, grain, and ostler.

As he intends to make this liis permanent residence,
he 'will -spare no pains iri endeavoring to render those
who give him their custom, both comfortably and
happy. He flatters himself, from his long acquaint-
ance with business, and the manners pi! tlie world,
that' he.can please the most' fastidious:. His charges
will be a? moderate, as the expenses of any good .pub-
lic! bouse in this section, of country will, justify. —
He, therefore, invites all to extend to him a share of
their custom. WM. N. THOMPSON.
', Berryville, April 5, 1853. _

BLAKE'S PATENT Sire-Proof
The subscriber has rcceivetl a large supply of Itys

valuable Paint, which he is prepared io Bell at the most
reasonable rates: - • • 'L.'M. SMITH.

, November 16, IS52.

»DRUGS; MJBDICIKES, PAINTS,
bYE-STUEFS,

Fancy Articles, Perfumery, &c.
T M. SMITH keeps constantly on hand a very
JLj« large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &C4

WhiteLead, ground and dry; Oib of all iaixla;
Toilet and Shaving Soaps; Shaving Cream J
Saponhene; Barry^s Tncopheroo*?
Hauel's Eau Lustrale; Wright's ditto;
And other Preparations for the hair;
Perfumery of qvery kind;
Lubia's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts,
All of which ore warranted to be of the beat quality

and which will be sold at reasonable rates.
Charlestown, January II, 1853.

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE,
The Great Restorative & InTigorator,

ASD CUSIE FOB

: RHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, &c.
Medicine is altogether from the Vegetable

_ Jt "Kingdom, and may be used by any one without
injurious consequences.

By a wisechoiceand combination of some bf the best
of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it folly
reaches all the essential organs of the human system,
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of
the wUole:roun6f of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.

This article was discovered by Dr. JESSE HAMPTOX,
now in fine health in the TOthyearof his age. He was
born ii Virginia in 1776, emigrated to Kentucky—then
a wilderness—with his father, in 1779. In early man-
hood he was so reduced by disease as to be almost
wrecked in constitution. He spent much of liis living-
for medical ad vice and attention, and grew nothing
better, but worse. Finding no relief from his physi-
cians, he resolved to try the restorative powers of the
roots, barks, leave*, plants, ect., of the forest. He
then dwelt in the midst of the Red Men of the Western
wilds. Having- beard much of their skill in the use of
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing, their
mode of medicinal" practice must be one of practical
experience and not of theoretical speculation, be made
himself acquainted with then* remedies, and also with
the practical medicinal knowledge of the early settlers
of Kentucky, had obtained from the ' medicine men'
of the Indians.

He carefully studied the nature of the medicines
used by them, combined them according to the light
he had received, used them as he bad been taught, and
had the cheering satisfaction of finding, disease driven
from lifs emaciated body, and vigorous health given
in its stead. His case was of no ordinary kind, but
astonishing to bis friends and neighbors. The fame
of it spread: the people far and near sent to the doctor
for h^s successful ana wonderful combination of Indian
remedies; which was freely given them, until the
coses became so numerous ana the demand so great
that the doctor was advised by bos friends, and induced
through justice, to himself, to put np his Vegetable
Tincture in bottles, and charge a price for it which
was freely given. Finding its way into the first and
most intelligent families, and astonishing- aQ by its

'wonderful cures; commanding certificates and testi-
mony-in its favor from the leading and some of the
most talented men of the country.

UNPARALLELED SUCCESS?
The many cures made by it, and the great demand >

have! induced the proprietors to offer it to the afflicted
in this city, with the nonest conviction that the same
happy results will follow its use here, as in numerous
other places. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R.
M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT.
GANOT, brother of the celebrated physician to the

EMPEROR OF FRANCE,
..was cured by itof Chronic Inflammatory Rheumatism
of seven years duration,after the skill of the physicians
of Paris, London, and of this country had failed Rev.
Verrion Eskridge, chaplain U. S. Navy, was cured by
it. ^Iso, Judge Davies, Hon, T. H. Shelby, members1 of Congress, with members of the State Department,
Washington, and hundreds of others, who give their
testimony to this wonderful discovery.

PHYSICIANS
have cured themselves,and themembersof theirfami-

" lies, iby fts use, after their own remedies kad failed;
and some of them arc so generous as to recommend it
to their patients.

It has shown itself most powerfully curative of
NERVOUS DISEASES

in their various forms, giving new life and vigor, re-
storing tlie shattered constitution, and thus infusing
hope in place of despondency. By its mild, pleasnnt,
and safe action on the stomach, liver, kidneys, luncs,
and the nc> vous system, it cures DYSPEPSIA, LIVER
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF THE URINARY OR-
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC-
TIONS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S
EVIL, WORMS, RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEU-
RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA,
PILES, with all diseases-arising from impure blood.

THE FEMALE SYSTEM,
has, in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC-
TURE, A CURE for its numerous and complicated
derangements. Hundreds who have been debilitated
and dispirited, and on the verge of apremature grave,
have been restored by its use to blooming health,
which we are abundantly able to prove by such a best

OF LIVING WITNESSES
as we think no otlier medicine can produce.

To publish ALL THE TESTIMONY in its favor would
make a large volume.

Numerous Letters and Certificates, showinjr its
RESTORATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,

are published in a. pamphlet, which with their origi-
nals, and a host of other commendatory letters not yet
published, the proprietors will be pleased to exliibit to
the public.

Attention is not caHcrf alone to the quantity of the
testimony, but also, to its

HIGH CHARACTER.
Thousands will testify to cure.-* on themselves, wives,

children and friends, after all other remedies had fail-
ed. ' We give below a few extracts.

WE BEatTEST ALL ' ;
to call and get pamphlets (gratis,) and see history oj
tlie discovery of this medicine, and read the certificates
of its cures, showing a mass of testimony, such, as we
believe was never given to any other medicine.

j LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBILITY.
Extract from James Harris, Estfs., Letter* Alexandria

Virginia.
After speaking of wonderful cures on himself; Fie

says: " Mrs. H. has been suffering with the liver com-
plaint' and with inability, constantly complaining
From weakness, through her whole system. She now
enjoys better health than for thirty years, "being en-
tirely restored by the use of Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture."

|. DISEASED SIDE, BREAST, EYES.
Extract from a Letter from J. Grimes, Esq., Loudoan

county, Virginia.
"My wife has been for years afflicted with creat

weakness; pain in the breast, side and back; palpita-
tion of the heart; feebleness of the ticrvous system;
loss:of appetite; complexion sallow; the sight of one
eye almost gone, the other very weak. I atn pleased
to say, Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfect
health. Hereyesareasfrood now as ever they were/'

RHEUMATISM, 3d YEARS.
Mrs. E. Bagwell, of Virginia, suffered from Rheu-

matism from her 12th to her 50th year of age; at times
entirely helpless. Being wealthy, she employed the
best medical attention, and tried many medicines, but
was cured onhr by Hampton's Vegetable Tincture.

CHRONIC "INFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
The wife of Thomas M. YcaHe, 76 Pearl street,

was a great sufferer for eight years. Restored to per-
fect health by Hampton's vegetable Tincture.

MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM!
Mr. Jarrett Plummer, 158 East Baltimore street,

suffered this disease intensely six years; could not
sleep;.dreadful ulcers formed on. his limbs, from which
splinters of bones issued. His physician pronounced
him incurable; but Hampton's Vegetable Tincture
cured him.

HEREDITARY SCROFULA!
A boy in the family of Hon. W. P. ThomnKtsson,

once member of Congress from Kentucky, was a mass
of sores from head to foot. His eyelids- turned inside
out, protnuHng over the eyeballs so as to produce
blindness, fie'was cured by Hampton's Vegetable
Tincture.

DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &e.
•Mr. Wm. Oldham, of Baltimore custom house, suf-

fered these .complaints for eighteen months, with both
body and mind seriously affected. He was cured by
Hampton's Vegetable Tincture, after other thm™
failed.

COUGH, CONSUMPTION, fir-
Mr. Henry C. Wrnn bad a cough for five years,

great weakness, ect.; had, m all, five or six physi-
cians ; tried all their remedies, but was cured only by

HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE. ,
Of^Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal-

timore st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York
flft-Call and get a pamphlet gratis.

L.TVI. SMITH, Charlestown.
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester.
Dr. MOTT, Leesburg.
ALLEMONG & SON,Newtown.

And by Dealers every wher
June 7,1853—ly.

AFFLICTED, READ!!
PHILADELPHIA MEDICAL HOUSE.

"I7STABLISHED 18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkclin, N.
l\j W. corner Third and Union streets, between

Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen yeare of
extensive and uninterrupted practice spent in tkis city
have rendered Dr. K. the most expert and successful
practitioner, for and near, in .the treatment of all dis-
eases of a private nature. Persons afflicted with ulcers
upon the body, throat or legs, pains in the head or bones,
ihercural rheumatism, strictures, gravel, diseases ari-
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all
treated with success.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin
may'religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as physician.

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Young men who have injured themselves by'a cer-

tain practice indulged in —a habit frequently learned
"from evil companions or at school, the effeVU of which
are nightly felt'even when asleep, and destroy both
mind and body, 'should apply immediately*. Weak-
ness-and constitutional debility, loss of muscular ener-
gy,: physical lassitude and general prostration, irrita-
bility and all nervous- affection, indigestion, sluggish-
ness of the liver, and every disease in any way connec-
ted with the disorder of the p recreative functions cured
and full vigor restored.

READ!!
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.

j A VIGOROUS LIFE OB A PREMATURE DEATH !
Kinkelin on Self- preservation—Only 25 eta.

"This Book just published, is filled with useful infor-
mation on the infirmities and diseases of the genera-
tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth,Man-
hood and Old Age, and should be read by all.

The valuable advice and, impressive warning- it gives
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save
annually thousands of lives.

Parents by reading it will learn how to prevent the
destruction of their children, ,

flr>A remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter, ad-
dressed to Dr. KUJKELIK, N. W. corner of Third and
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia,
will ensure a bookjmder envelope per return of mail.

Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter,
jost-paid) and be cured at home.
Packages of Medicines, Directions, &c., forwarded

by sending a remittance,and put up secure from dam-
age or curiosity-
Ttooksellers,News-airenl3, Pedlars, Canvassers, and

all others supplied with the above work at very low
rates. ' ' [Jan. IS1,1S53—ly.

A CARD.
rpHE undersigned having been elected a Constable-
X in District No. 3, offers his services.to the-public.
He will -collect and pay over with promptness, all
claims.placed in his banos. Collections without war-
rants" will be made with'every possible dispatch, and
the interests of those employingTiinvfaithfully regard-
ad. He therefore solicits public patronage. •

, JOHN REED.
Charlestown, May 31,1S53,

GOOD MEDICINES.

STABLER5** DIARiOiaiA CORDIAL
'S a piessairt Mixtore, compounded in

.* witd tbe-rute*of Pharmacy^ rftberapruHcjsgi
\ottg knoWn and celebrated for tfaear pcruliar en*
in euriBg" DiarrfxEz, a»d aanifar affections of ike sys-
tem^ hi its action, if allays SAI?«A and prodtteen»
henHhy condition of flse LIVJiR, thotf remw^c ttw
czuwzt the saane tnae that it cure* the «&w*«e,.

StaWer's Anodyne Cherry Expectorant
r S cvaSSenOy recommended to InraMda^w «mor-
L passed by xay known prejanrtieft foe the evtnof

COUGHS, HOAB9Eff£88, a*d otber JOOB* of C"
SUMPTION, at an early; staeftv and f*r tfcp \
of the patient even m adrxaVrt st*£t*.af f
Disease.

It combines in* a scicTrtia*
esteemed value with other* of more
and besides its soothingand 4
,i » • . .. .» _ _>_ . .»»«_the skin'gently, and "with great
of this class of disease.

The valuable Medicines, above named",
ly been introduced, with the-approval of anmtrititrof
the Medical Profession in the city of Baltimwe, --
elsewhere, and in practice have succeeded meat*,
rably in curing the diseases for which they are

rf t fWVt . *•* . J i _ 11 . * . . . »scribed. They are offered to the country praetitioner;-
as medicines which be can in all respects depend npofl,
as prepared 'in agreement with the experience ofaome
of the most learned and judicious physicians, and
strictly in conformity with the rules of Pharmacy, and
as especially serving bis convenience, who r*nno^ •»
readOy as the city physician have his own preacrip- •
tions compounded by a practical Pharmaceutist.

See the descriptive pamphlets, to be had" gratis of all '
who have the. Medicines for sale, containing recom-.
mendations from Doctors Martin, Balizell,
Pavyne, Handy7"Lov-e, &c.

Dr. S. B. Martin says — "I do not hesitate to rccom
mend your Diarrhoea Cordial, and Anodyne Cliarr y
Expectorant, &c.

Dr. John Addison says — " Hgivcsmeiuuch pleasure
to add my testimony to that of others, in favor ol tiua
extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhoea Cordial," &c.;
and of the Expectorant, " I have no hesitation io ro-
commendinjr it as a most valuable medicine," £c.

Dr. R. A. Payne says be has used the Diarrhea Cor-
dial in his practice " with the happiest effect^ and thiaka
it one of the most convenient and efficient combina-
tions ever offered to oOr profession."

Dr. L. D- Handy writes— " I have administered your
Anodyne Expectorant, in several cases of Bronciuaiaf-
fection, with tbemO8thappyresulU,andfroia«kneir-
ledg-e of its admirable effects, I can with the greategi
confidence recommend it," &c.

• Dr. W. S. Love writes to as thnt he has administer-
ed the Expectorant to- his wife, who has had the Bron-
chituf for fourteen years, and thnt she is last recovering
from herlongstanding malady. Ithosina feww-eeta
done her more good than all the remedies she has here-
tofore used under able medical counsel.

Sixteen of the best Apothecaries and Pharmaceutists
in the city of Baltimore, write — " We are satisfied tfio
preparation known as Slabler'sAnodyae Cherry Ex-
pectorant and Siabler'.s Diarrhoa Cordial are medi-
cines of great value and very efficient for the relief and
cure of the diseases for which they are recommended,
they bear the evidence of skill and earc in their prepa-
ration and style of putting up, and »e taie pleasure fa
recommending them."

Twenty-seven of the most respectable Merchant* ol
Maryland, Virginia and" North Carolina, who h«T»
sold and also used these medicines themselves, say —
" From ourown experience, and that of oar customer*,
we do confidently recommend them Pro Bono Publiro.
We Iiave never known any remedies used for tfie dis-
eases for which they arc prescribed', to be so. efficient
and to give sutb. entire satisfaction to all."

The abov; notices of recommendation from members
of the Medical Faculty, Phannaceuusteof high stand
ing, and Merchants of the first reaqectabiEey, should
be~ffufficieut to aatefy .all, that these metneihes are*
worthy of trial by the afflicted, nnd skat they are of a
different stamp nnd class fromr tho " Qrocltary" amdl
" Core Alfa" so much imposed upon the public.

For sate by Druggists, Apothecaries- and Conakry.
Store-keepers generally.

E. H. STABLER & CO.,
Wholesale Drug.-rist, 12» Pratt st., BStlt.

AGCTT at Chariestown, T. RAWLINS & SON,
AGEST at Kabletow-n, - FRANK OSBCRN,
AGENT at Harpers- Ferry, T. D. HAMMOND,

• AGENT at Shnnnandafc Furnarc, B. PURSELL.
And Loudoun Merchants generally, [Jan. 18, 1857.

MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS AND COM-
PETENCE.

TTTHY IS IT? That \vc behol«l mairy females, scare*
.VV in Uie mcridinn of life, broken in health and.,

spirits with a complication of diseases and ailuienw.
depriving them of the power for tlie enjoyment of life
at an age when physical health, buoyancy of spirits,
and happy serrmry of mind, arising, from a condition
'of lieaufl, should be predtjiiiinant.

Many of the causes of her sufferinsrs at first — perhaps .
years before, perhaps during sririLpod, or the firxt
years of marrijwre — were in their oriiriii so light as to
pass unnoticed ,"nncl of course neslccttiL

IS". AFTER YEARS,
When too late to be bem.'fittcd by our knowledge, we
look back and mourn, and regret the full consequences
of our ignorance;

What" would we not often pivc to possess, in enrljr
life, the knowledge we obtaiii in aftur years ! And
what days and nights of anguish we midit not hiivei
been spared, if the knowledge v.-ns timelv possiessetf.

IT IS MELANCHOLY~A:Xp Slb\RTLING
To behold the sickness and sufforing-ciidurcii by many
a wife for many years, froni canstt* 'simple and con-
trollable, ca-silvrgmcdied — or bettor "till— not incurred

IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
Possessed the information contained in-a little volnnv*,
(within the reach of all) which would spare to heraelf

YEARS OF MISERY,
And to her ln»band the constant toil, and nnxietyof
mind, necessarily devolving upon lum from xicknetst
of the wifi.% without giving uim the opportunity of ac-
quiring that competence whieh his exertions are enti-
tled, and the possession of which would secure tho
happiness of himself, wife, and children.

SECURE THE 3TEANS OT HAPPINESS
By becoming in time possessed of the knowledge, tb»
want of which has .cawed tho sickness and poverty of
thousands. ••

In view of such consequences, BO wife or mother i»
excusable if sne negfctt to avail Eerself of tfiat know-
ledge in respect to herself, which would spare her
iuHi-.li suffering-, be the means of happiness- and pros-
perity to her husband, and confer npon her chiTdrprj
that blessine above all price — heahliy bodies, with
healthy minds. Tbat knowledge is contained in a lit'
tie work entitled" ~-t

The Married TToniaii'8
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANIOIf.

ZT DB. A..M.

Professor of Diseases if Woman.
One Hundredth Edition. 18ino.,pp.250. Frfee 30 cts,

[ON PISE PAPER, E.-CT3A StXDlJfG, ijJIXO.]
First published in 1S?7, and it is not surprising or iron-

derful, considering, that every FcmalrT whether married
or not, can here acquire a full knowlttgi of Ike nature,
character and causes of her camplaintsricith the various
symptoms, and thai nearly half a mSSon copies should
hoist been told.
It is impracticable to convey fuHy tfic various sub-

jects treated of, as they are ofa nature strictly intend-
ded for the married, or those coatemplabag; mar-;
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying health, and
that beauty, consequent upon health, which is so con-
ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband,
but cither hay or will obtain h, as has or wffl every
husband who has the love and affection of his wife at
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.

£C/- Upwards of one hundred thowand copies have
been sent by mail within tire- last few months.

CAUTION TO THE PTJRLIC.
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!

Bay no book .unless -"Dr. A. M. Manricessr, 129
Liberty street, N. Y.," is on the title page, and the
entry m the Clerk's Office on .the back of the title
page ; and buy only-of respectable.and honorable deal-
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. Mauri-
coau. as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe-
ments of copyright.
LET EVERY WIPE AND HUSBAND PONDER!
Noesctuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance is Misery let

those, tee hold near and dear, ana ichen to dispel our Ig-
rorance is vrithin mcr reach.
To enable every one to decide upon the indispensa-

ble necessity of possessing a copy, and that no wife, »r
mother need remain uninformed upon the many
causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to make
fearful ravages upon her health, unless guarded
against, and that no considerate and affectionate hus-
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
welfare of his wife — a pamphlet of thirty-six "pages',
containing full Title-page and Index of Contents, to-
gether with extracts trom the book, will beseut/ree of
charge to any part of the United States, by addressing,
post-paid, as herein.
When knowledge is happiness, 'tis culpable tube ignoraut-

<V>On receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition,
extra binding,) " THE MARRIED WOMAN'S PR*-
VATE MEDICAL COMPANION'Mssent (maOedfney
to any part of the United States. All letters must be
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. -A. M. MAURICEAF,
Box 1224, New York City. Publishing Office, No. 129
Liberty street, New York.

New York, April 19, 1853— 6m _ _

DOCTOR YOURSELF!
THE POCKET JESCULAPiUS:

Or, ETery one his own Physician-

THE Fortieth Edition, with one hundred engrav-
ings, showing Diseases and Malformations of this

Generative System in every shape and form. To-
which is added a Treatise on the diseases of female*,
being of the highest importance to married people, or
those contemplating marriage. BY WM. YOUNG,.
M.D.

flCJ-Let no father be ashamed fopresentacopyoftne
jEsculapiua to his child. It may save iim 1'ronl a»
early grave. Let noyoungmitn or womnn enter intur
the secret obligations of marrierf lift, without readisg-
the Pocket ̂ sculapins; let no one suffcringfrojnlia'cR-
nicd cough,-pain in the side, restless nights, nervous'
feeling^, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
and given np by their physicians, be another moment
without consulting the .isculapius. Have the_ mar-
ried or those about to be married any impediment,,
read this truly useful book* as it has b«eiv the means
of saving thousands of unfortunate creatures fronv the.
V8^-Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents en-
closed in a letter, will receive one copytof this^book. oy-
mail, or five copies will be sent for one dollar: AtJdres*,.
(post-paid,) Dr. WM. YOUN«,>

No. 152Spruce at., Pfeikufefeliiz
Jnly5,1853-1y

PUMP MAKING.
To ihe Citi*ens-of Jefferson, Bexa;:

Frederick and Clarke ej^^H

I AGAIN appear before you its * PUM
and as I hope you have not forsjotto

capaci^r, yoawflvoaeiandall^cairo^Jii :
need any thing in that way. J^M
Charlestown, or nrr son, Trioj!.-- / .
near Mr. George- BVBeallV r the Char:
Shepherdstown road,as I havf , , - - - •
work. I pledge myself t&d^^H :

1


